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IN DRESS UNI.ORM Shlrl.y Curtis, student
director, I.ail. the band during on. of Its
many public conc.rt. In 1949.
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Shawile� '4':..--.aod
Really Makes Mosie

WE OUGHT to be good, we work hard at it." When he said
that Ed Tonar, director of the ShawneeCounty 4-H Club
Band, wasn't kidding. -Durip,gj'949 band members spent

28 eight-hour days performing in the band or rehearsing. That's
a lot of oom-pa�•.

,

Il'he band is made up of members from twelve 4-H Clubs in
Shl.wnee county and many members drive 35-to 40 miles for
each rehearsal. There are 55 club members on the band roster,
with an average attendance of 40 at rehearsals.
, While the Shawnee County 4�H Club Band is'not an old or

ganization, it is one of the better musical groups in the state and
is'·DlUchlrrdemand. "

,

;Organized'inAugust, 1947, at TecumsehHall, the band started
out with 13 boys and girls as members. They made their first
:public appearance November 26,' 1947, at a county-wide party.
.Jn September of 1947 the Forbes _[Continued on Page 17]
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THE BRASS SECTION tunes up during r.h.arsal of
the Shawn.e County .....H Club Band. ,More than
55 boys and girls from 12 club. are memb.r,l.
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Feeding milk to surplus bull calves
and vealing them at 3 to 4 months old
'can be a profitable practice. It would' ,

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
return more to many producers foi. •

In ,Kansas Farmer
their milk and help divert some of it
from regular channels, Bays Ralph
Hodgson, U. S. Bureau of Dairy-Indus
try.
At current farm feed andmilk prices

the skim milk calf could be brought to
marketable size for 9 cents a pound for

/
- the larger breeds. On the whole-milk

. method, the cost would be about 18.5
cents. Price of good vealers runs be
tween 25 and 30 cents a pound.
Of the 20 billion pounds of milk used

on United States farms each year, be
tween 3 and 4 billion pounds are fed to
calves.

.
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PRINCE ALBERT
IN MY PIPE
MEANS REAL

SMOKING COMFORT_
A RICH-TASTING
SMOKE THATS
MILD AND
MELLOW

Plnoe]J/het
THAN ANY

OTHER TOBACCO

TUNE IN ",GRAND OLE OPRY".
SATURDAY NIGHTS

ON NBC

=e "B· Will
::sA�:r .::n'.o,.. WINDEll

'�lIolls or unrolls wire.
� 80 rod. In, 3 minut ...
� Only on, reel ..qMir,d.

.

� .write for full details.
Dump. heavy load•. ND pOw.r tcikeoH, lolnt. or geora.
S.lf-contaln.lI unit connect.d to tr;uck "",r_.'
lenlly In.talled � your ,truc�. Fully luaront..d.
'....17.1'.."- -... wrJt. Iw r_ ra....r;
THE SAVAGE MFG. CO., 39.0 W. Inina. WlcItItII, KeIis..

�Q� SAVE 50%

�5AVA"GE
ELECTRO·HYDRAULIC TRUCK BED HOIST

WIRE WINDER MFG. CO., Mendota, ,!".

"·Hlgh quality Wheat {;rop
A recent f>re-harv.!ls�. survey of the

1950 Kansas wheat crop shows quality.
is generally very high. The survey was
conducted by the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture in co-operation with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics.
Protein content averaged % % higher

than a year ago. Test weights were

unusually high, parttcularty in south
central and southwestern areas. All
samples "Vere summll.rized for protein,
test weight, and character by counties
and by crop reporting districts.
Four field crews traveled 10,093

miles to obtain 2,670 samples. Work L
Was started in Sumner county on June
15. Crews moved northward as tine
wheat ripened, and was completed in
northwestern counties on July 6. Rep
resentative coverage of wheat acreage
in each county was made'. .

The Kansas State College agronomy
department dried the samples, Ihreshed
the grain, identified samples as to va
riety and class, and weighed samples
for test weight per bushel. Then the
chemistry department determined the
protein per cent for each sample.

National 'Vheat Aereage
The national wheat allotment for the

1951 crop has been set at 72.8 million
acres. The announcement, made by
Secretary of Agriculture Charles F.
Brannan, was determined in accord
ance with provisions of Section 332
and 333 of the Agrtculturat Adjust
ment Act of 1938. The allotment is the
same as the final wheat allotment for
1950.
With average yields, the 1951 allot

ment would result in a wheat crop of' �'

1,150 million bushels. It was announced'
on June 26 there would be no market-'
ing quotas for 1951 wheat productione

,

Adding an estimated carryover of
374 million bushels of old wheat on.
July I, 1951, to the allotment figur�
gives a total supply of 1,524 million
bushels. America is in a very sound po
sition with regard to wheat with. these
figures "putting us on the safe side,"
The new national allotment of 72,784,-
810 acres of wheat, with average yields
of 15.8 bushels to the acre, will give the
desired 1951 production.

Milk for Bull Calves

. Senator Cnpper on Rudio
. Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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'tow 'COST 'FARM

WITH

HORN·DRAULIC·
o A D R

6 Model!l--.o10 At
tachments for over 100 different· trac
tor'S. Easily installed and operated
A year around farm implement. Save
Time, Labor and Money.

FOR STALKS & VINES

" rH�D�E�'

.16 SwInging hammers
give Blanket Coverage.
Aids Pest Control and

permits cleaner plowing. Low in Price.
Nothing to Clog!

.

,:
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�
Write for Fre. Fold.rs

.
,

PRICE' BROTHER$ EQUIPMENT, INC.

Washington and Orme
Wichita, Kansas

I T DOESN'T COST·
PAYS TO OWN

A CORNING QUICK LIFT
WAGON

Economically .peoking, you can', afford no' to
own one or mor,. Corning Quick lift Wagons. The
heavy duty, alla"e.1 running gear featuring a buil,·

.

In body lift that unloads your wagon 10 quickly and
10 eOlily. No power tak.·off., connections, iOint'
or gears. JUlt back up and dump your load I

The Quality Corninv, Quick Lift hal timken beorlngl
- greale gun filllngi - adlultable wheel ba.. -
doubte row tread - short turn radius. 1t", ealY
pullin", with no whip. Accommodate. all standard
wagon box... Thoroughly form t.,ted and proved.
Every farmer and rancher n••d, a Corning - the
IIfeafei' tim. and labor laver to b. had.
Avallabl. with .ither IS" or 16" It.. 1 dilC

whe.ls.
S.. Your Ooa'or today

a 1t1t- ¥-1Ju;,I,�� IJu;,I, oj..
__:·ij',1'·':"'i{i:'&f.'il":":ii,·'t,tjj,t'ii,.
· ' .
• Plea.. lend mo complet. detalll on .ih' I..... Corning ,Quick lilt wagon that clu ..Po 11.

•
own loadl.
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.

, ::',:' RFD or BPX NO. .
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• ...City .' . !
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BIG D"V'S WORK, This outline of the
Callbresi form in the Schippel Ditch
Watershed area shows conservation
measures carried out in one day as a

dramatic demonstration of conserva
tion methods.

Saline County FarlDers

Show How To •••

Stop Water
�amage

By.Dlck IUann

FARMERS living in the Schippel Ditch Watershed area, in Saline
county, are proving a community flood and soil conservation problem

can be licked when everybody works together.
"

_

Solving the problem called for co-operation of 8 upland and' 15 bottom-:
- land farmers, the county, the Soil Conservation Service, the county Ex
tension service, the State PMA, and local machinery dealers.
But, let's go back to the beginning and outline the problem as it existed

before an attempt was made to solve it. The situation, you will discover,
is similar to many that exist over Kansas today.
The Schippel Ditch area involved runoff from 2,500 acres of rolling

upland sandy soil, with about 40 per cent of the upland acreage in. crop
land. Flash floods from this 'upland rushed down, to flood .some' 2;500
acres of rich bottom land. A lot of sand was carried down with: thE! water
and deposited over the rich soil as the floodwaters. subsided,'

,

, ,

Most damage, of course, was occurring in the bottom lang, but cor
rective measures would have to be applied back in the hills, Some years
ago the county had put in the Bchippel drainage ditch, but this ditch had
filled up with sand a'nd waS' not a solution to the flooding. The county
finally agreed to clean out the ditch, but insisted farmers would have
to take some action to prevent it from filling up again.
Farmers in the area then called on the Soil Conservation Service to

make a survey of the upland to see what it would cost to apply a full
conservation program. "We made this survey," says-Mr, Payne, ,iand'
found it would cost $10,000, or $4 an acre, to apply conservation prac
tices to the upland area.

"At that time," he continues, "PMA had' a 'maximum allowance of
$750 per farmer for soil conservation practices, This was not nearly
enough to do the job. The 15 farmers in the bottom-land area then agreed
to turn their PMA soil conservation practice-payments over to the up
land project. This can be done now under the.l1ew P�A pooling agree-
m��

1'

\"When all allotments were put together," Mr. Payne adds, "they came
to $5,000, or only half enough for the project, So farmers in the bottom
land area went even further. They agreed to dig into their pockets for an
additional $2 an aere'for all of the 2,500 acres being flooded."
R. C. Bell, Urban Wilson and C. M. Phillips were elected by their neigh

bors to' collect the $2 per acre assessment.t '.

The .Pooling Agreement, under .whieh all farmers in the project 'co-
.

operated, was the first such agreement ever completed in Kansas, Mr.
Payne says. The project also has the ·first detention dams ever built in
Saline county.
Lowland farmers included in the pooling agreement were Lester Hag

adorn, c. M. Phillips, Francis Callbresi, Helen Vaupel. R. C. Bell, Frank
Bell, Urban Wilson, William Vaupel, W. W. Gillman, Joe White (ad
ministrator for Schippel estate), andW. M. Andrews. Several other farm
ers contributed money to the project, says Mr. Payne. but were not in
cluded in the pooling agreement with PMA.
This project has been a success from the start, and about everybody

has taken a hand in making it S0. The Salina rContinued on Page 311

_. "

COMPI:ETE 'PLAN: J. Payne, work
unit conservationist for SaUne
county, points to a large map
showing area in which more
than 20 upland and lowland
farmers -entered a po.oll,ng'

. agreement with PMA to solve ci
serious soil erosion and flood
problem. Key to map is in lower
center area of the map.
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LIVE BY

Courtesy tionate understanding of the child,
and let him honor his parents, and
that home is saved from the divorce
court. The good ship matrimony is
enabled to sail safely over the sea of
life.

WHAT a pleasure it is to be in the
presence of a courteous person!

He makes an otherwise drab expe
rience memorable. He gives our

drooping spirits a healthy boost. On
the other hand, a discourteous per
son can spoil a party, ruin an eve

ning, and make us so angry we be
come ill. If others affect us thus, it is
conceivable we have the same power
over them.
Courtesy is not expensive. It is

within the reach of all. A little dis
cipline and practise can make a poor
and unlearned man a person of
charm. At the same time his influ
ence upon them is improving, his
friends are increasing in number.
Some homes that will otherwise

fall could be saved by courtesy. If a
man acts as if his wife is not a lady
just because she is married to him,
if a woman feels her husband de
serves no. respect and gives him none

just because she knows him so in
timately, if the parents sympathize
with a guest who has an accident at
the table and reprimand their child New eeDenulsanee" Spraywhen the same thing happens to him, A "denuisance" spray that will "deif the child habitually disobeys the fruit" o,rnamental trees and shrubs that
Fifth Commandment, the home tts produce beautiful blooms but bear un
not what it ought to be! The divine sightly fruits is undergoing expert
. . ments by U. S. Department of Agriculinstitution has been blighted by hu- ture plant scientists. This is the newest
man perversity until happiness, har- field in which "growth regulator" cheDl
mony, and love have taken their de- icals promise to be useful.
parture,What's more, courtesymust- An unsightly litter occurswhen fruits
be introduced into that chaotic re- ripen and drop from several trees of

. . ornamental value. Examples are horselationship before that home can be chestnut; catalpa, European ash, honeytransformed. Let that man show his locust and eastern poplar. Goals of ex
wife the common courtesies, let' her pertmental wo�k are 'to -find the, �st
reveal respect for his integrity and chemical, the �'l�ht stre':lgth �f solution
I t b th f th "f

'. to prevent fruttrng, and the time, to ap-e 0 0 em mam est an affec- ply it.

Introduce courtesy into a business
where It has been lacking and its
practical .results can be counted in
the bank. It takes both a good prod
uct and a courteous salesman to sat
isfy customers.
What would happen if courtesy

were introduced into inter-racial re
lations and into international af
fairs? It surely wouldn't do anyharm
and it might do a lot of good. But we
may not be able to start being cour
teous on such a big scale. Then let us
begin where we are with the indi
viduals about us. Should a working
motto be desired, the golden rule as
enunciated by Jesus is highly rec

ommended;.,,_"Therefore all things
whatsoever yewould thatmen should
do to you, do ye even so to them: for
this is the law and the prophets."

-Larry Schwarz.

-

Thousands Greet Senator Capper

A BOUT 20,000 children and adults attended the Capper picnic at Ripley.t\. Park, Topeka, July 14, to help former Senator Arthur Capper celebratehis 85th birthday. The day was Ideal. Some of the eager guests arrived at'
the pal'k before 7 a. m. and lines formed at all riding devices and ice-cream
'stands by the time the gates were officially opened at 9 o'clock. Hundreds
of children had free rides to and from the picnic grounds in the Topeka'Transportation Company buses. More than 15,000 tee-cream cones were
served the young guests.
Many of the children from the Capper Crippled Children Foundation

attended the picnic and some rode on ponies and the mechanical rides.
. Charles Johnson, general chairman of the celebrattonzbeltevea this picnicwas the biggest one of the 43 consecutive birthday picnics to which Senator
Capper has been host. In this picture S,enator Capper is seen with a 'group of,the crip�ed children. In the background are J; :M. Parks, secretary ,of,
Capper Crippled. Children __Eoundation, and ,Ruth lIircKiimis, supervisor, of

'

the foundation. (�QPel.ta .pany.:Caplta. photp.)· '., .,' _ ':'
.
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••• 'or �oDr Own Corn

,CORN picking time! Those ears of gold are a beauti,
ful sight. But they won't remain so if exposed too long to
the weather. Be ready to GO with your own Allis-Chal
mers Com Harvester. Beat the storms, the insects, the
birds ...all waiting to rob you of your season's investment.

Harvest in a HURRY ... faster than 10 men can
husk by hand.

The Corn Harvester fits your fields like the new

hybrids. It is under-mounted on theWC or WD Tractors
... in 30 minutes. You sit safely in the clear, where you
can SEE. Its low, sloping gathering snouts nose under
down stalks and seek out hidden ears.

Weight of the Com Harvester is centered over the
tractor's rear wheels and broad rubber tires. This adds
traction; gives sure footing in muddy fields where heavier.>

.

more cumbersome machines mire down.
Steel and rubber rolls with spring-steel husking pegs

snap and husk the earswith almost human action. Ears can
be snapped with husks left on by removing husking pegs.

The Corn Harvester ,is, priced for home ownership.
Contact your Allis-Chalmers dealer now-and then watch..
those bright yellow ears mound high in the wagon.



NO. 13 Reviewing farming progress
and looking into the future

Look Allead, Get Ahead
Witll Hortieulture
By WILLlAIII G. AlIlSTEIN, Kallsas Stnte College

KANSAS horticulture has had many
ups-and-downs in the past half
century. Yet today, no other crop

program seems to offer as good pros
pects for the future as well-selected
and operated horticultural enterprises.
Needed with this new generatton of
fruit and vegetable plantings are young
farm families interested in a 5- to 10-
and 15-�'enr program.

. Tree fruits, especially apples, were

first choice of most general farmers in
Eastern and Central Kansas until about
1920. This home-orchard phase was of
ten known as an acre orchard program.
Few plantings were well-tended due to
lack of equipment and small size of
project.
Commercial orchardlng developed

rapidly before and after World War I,
and several well-defined areas of pro
duction were to be found; Missouri
river valley counties. the lower Arkan
sas river area and Kaw valley counties
stood out as the main producing areas.

Extensive Acreage Lost

With drouths and grasshoppers of
the mid-thirties, much of this extensive
commercial acreage was lost. Poor
farm prices and the then unsolved and
expensive insect problems, such as

wormy apples, hastened their depar
ture. This was before the new insecti
Cides DDT and others came into the

vide suitable recommendations is not·
fully available as yet. No doubt by
1960. use of certain hardy dwarf root
stocks will be a commercial practice.
At present use of dwarf stocks of the
Mailing Series should probably be Iim-.
ited to home fruit plantings.
Another major Improvement of re

cent years is development of better va
rieties, as weU as standardlzR,tlon of
ourappleorchards to afewwell-selected
and generalty-adapted varieties. Early
in this century, orchards containing 10
to 20 varieties of apples were not un
common. A more recent improvement
has been introduction of bud sports of
many standard apple varieties with
their improved and earlier colorjng,
Common bud sport examples are De
licious with Starking and Richared;
Jonathan with Jonared and Blackjon.
If a tested bud sport is available, or
chards of the future should and will in
clude them in preference to standard
strains formerly used.

\Vhat Sprays Have Done

New improvements in insecticides
and fungicides, as well as In spray and
dust equipment to apply them, repre
sent one of the biggest promises for
the present and cCl;tainly for the future.
No longer do codling moth require 10
cover sprays and a continuous spray
program to provide our quality needs.

STORAGE: Here is packing shed and cold-storage plant owned by the Wathena
Apple Growers Association, at Wathena. Combined capacity will take care of
40,000 bushels.

picture in the late forties to handle
many problems, as well as to introduce
other new ones.

Final disaster to the tree ·fruit indus-
.

try of Kansas was deal t in the Armis
tice Day freeze of 1940. Grand total of
these disasters resulted in loss of 50
per cent of the fruit trees overthe state.
-Seme individual orchards were entirely
lost, while orchards in extreme south
ern and eastern counties were damaged
but less extensively. Today this freeze
loss has extended its visible toll to more
than three fourths of the trees of the
state, and added an automatic 10 to 20
years to the age of all fruit trees then
growing in 1940.
Apples suffered less outright killing -

than peaches and sour cherries by the
freeze, while pears appeared most se
verely injured but generally survived
unless they were taken out along with
other injured fruit __trees.

Improvement Ahead
For the future Kansas orchard, many

chances for improvements are avail
able -and new plantings are including
them. With an investment of 20 to 30
;Years continuous cropping in land de
..-oted to apples, the. best soil manage
ment practtces must be employed.
On soils and locations needing such

attentton, many are now terracing the
land before planting trees, and locat
ing trees on terrace or contour lines.
Few orchards of the future should be
planted without these soil management
features.
Equally important in apple t ree .

plantings today, and in the future, is
use of a hardy intermediate root stock,
Their value has now been adequately
demonstrated in orchards surviving the
1940 freeze disaster. Variations in va-

• rieHes ability to form good growth un
ions are items to be considered in se

lecting hardy stocks. Virginia Crab and
Hibernal are 2 of the more commonly
available hardy stocks being used.
Use of dwarf root stocks also is gain

ing in interest. But information to pro-

USEFUL FRUIT: High-quality strawberries meet active demand. And If packed so

quality will be maintained and sa berries will appeal to the public, there is
bound to be a profit many years.

Hormone sprays, applied to hold
fruit on trees as harvest season ap
proaches and fruit matures, has been
still another recent day miracle. Never
again need the Kansas Jonathan crop
go on the ground in a single day as it
did once in the late thirties on a Sun
day, a day still vividly in the minds of
all who were then active in orcharding.
These hormone sprays also will be used
as thinning sprays at or shortly after
bloom to provide 'better-spaced fruits
and thus improve chances for annual
crops as contrasted with alternate
cropping, the hazard of many apple or
chardists today.

n10re Feach Trees Planted

Improvements in peach growing
closely parallel changes in apple grow
ing. In fact, in certain counties, espe
cially Sedgwick, Reno, Wyandotte,
Johnson and Cowley, peach trees have
been planted in greater numbers 'since
the 1940 freeze than either apples or
sour cherries. Peaches are now the

APPLE QUALITY: This shot in the Wath"na Apple Growers Association packing
shed, at Wathena, shows some of tha flna Kansos Jonathans baing packed In
bushel baskets for shipment.· Most af the crop this year was packed to U. S.
grade standards under stat,a Inspection, • new ..rvlca ollered by tha ·Kansos
State loard of Asrlculture ...arketlns dlvl,lan.

principal tree fruit in new plantings
made in these sections.

New Varieties Better

New peach varieties developed in the _

last 20 years account for the largest
percentage of trees in these new peach
plantings. They have a good crop his
tory and peaches well-tended may pro
duce a paying crop in 3 or 4 years. The
Havens, especially Redhaven and Hale
haven, developed by Michigan State
College, have gained widespread favor
in Kansas as in many other states. The
New Jersey series of new peach va-:
'pieties represent a large selection of
equal interest to Kansans, Golden Ju
bilee, Triogem, Goldeneast and Raritan
Rose are names just now coming into
our peach variety list with other re

lated names soon to be added. The
USDA has introduced several new va
rieties including Southland, Dixiegem
and Dixiered while Illinois with the
Prairie Series and Missouri also have
varieties coming into the picture for
use the. last half of this century. Al
ready several hundred acres of these
new peach varieties have' D'een estab
lished in Kansas in the last 5 to ;10
years.
We will continue to plant and 'use

some varieties of our earlier years such
as Belle of Georgia, Champion and
Elberta, but Elberta will be 'l"eplaced
gradually by selections resembling it
such as Sullivan Elberta; July· Elberta
and Early Elberta.
Coming of the locker system and

home freezer has increased demand for
tree-ripened peaches with non-brown
ing quality adapted for locker storage.
Redhaven is one of the best for this
purpose and many are planting it since
it has extra good bud hardiness.
Still another change has come in our

system of merchandising fruit in marly
areas of the state .. Help-yourself har- .

vesting is gaining rather rapid accept"
ance. Some entire crops are being har
vested tiy consume-rs, often folks living
10.1020 miles away. There is a general
acceptance by both producer and pur
chaser of this practice. Crops of more
than 20,000 bushels have been handled
by some growers this way.

.

n10st Popular Tree
Sour cherries are the No. 1 home

tree fruit in Kansas. In certain areas
they have been used as a commercial
enterprise and. co_uld be' much more

. widely planted.Many are using the pick
them yourself system. In the past,
Montmorency has been the leading va
riety and bids fair to. continue. Bud
sports 'selected' from this variety, PI'O
viding earlier or later maturity, aee
soon to become available. Kansas state
College is conducting work to. provide
disease-free sources of nursery stock.

Strawberries Are Leaders

In the small-fruit field, strawberries
are the most universally adapted fOl;"
production with the annual type pre
ferred, altho everbearing varieties are
used in central and western counties

("Continued on Page 18)
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OF COURSE you and I and
the entire country are

backing President Truman
inKorea. It isextremely unfortu
nate that the State Department \

policies for the Far East during
5, perhaps 8 or 10 years, have
been such as to give Soviet Rus
sia control of China, Manchuria, North Korea,
leaving 'ourselves with nothing but a beachhead
in South Korea-and we withdrew from that
several months ago. ,

Then last winter it was announced by Secre
tary of State Dean Acheson, and confirmed
from the White House, that the United States
would not defend Formosa against the Chinese
Communists, and that Korea was notnecessary
to our defense in the Pacific area. So the Soviet
apparently decided there was a vacuum in
South Korea which the puppet North Korean
Communist government could fill, giving Russia
dominance of the mainland in all northern Asia.

• •

That is all water over the dam, put it should
be kept in mind in appraising present and fu
ture policies. I agree thoroly with former Presi
dent Hoover that our entire foreign policy
should be reviewed in the light of present world
conditions. -A policy based on conditions 6 years
ago, when we understood that Russia was an

ally of ours, or even based on 5 years ago, when
it was believed the United Nations could insure
world peace by including Russia and her satel
lites as a member, today is not a realistic policy;
it amounts to a chimera, a mirage, almost a

nightmare.
But whatever the mistakes, or worse, of the

past, we must carryon to a Successful conclu
sion our'present Korean adventure. It will be at
a heavy cost.
But that does not mean, in my judgment, that

the Congress of the United States must rush to
give the President the totalitarian controls he
has asked or has served notice he intends to ask.
People apparently have been pretty well

"sold" on the idea that to win a modern war, it
is necessary to have "complete mobilization"
putting in the hands of the President and amili
tary staff all the manpower and resources.of the
nation-labor, industry, farming, even our

thinking.
• •

If, as the result of another war, we get perma
nently in the United States the same kind of
government and way of life we fight to prevent
happening to other nations and peoples-if
that should happen to us I am not certain we
could really say and believe we won the war.
For these reasons, we need an independent

2-party Congress; an opposition party. in Con
gress and among the citizens of the country.
Of course, in wartime we must have moral

unity-to win the war. We need a Congress that
will support winning the war. But I do not be
lieve it will be healthy to carry that unity to the
point where we must have unity of ideas. In
stead we should have competition of ideas ..Con
gress should be very waiy of the Planners' con
trols.

On the economic front, to win the war in the
United States and for the people of the United
States, instead of government propaganda,
manpower and price and wage controls, we need
a maximum of free energy of farmers, industry,
labor.
And we must combat inflation on a realistic

basis. Government spending on borrowed
money is the greatest cause of inflation. I know
it sounds harsh, but the closer we can come to
paying the costs of war and preparations for
war by Increasing taxes, the better the chance
of survival during and particularly after the
war.

Think this over. It is high time all of us did
some hard thinking.

• •

No Food \Vorry

I AM very grateful to a sturdy, steadfast agri
culture. Here we again are faced with a seri

ous emergency, but we don't need to worry
about food. That is the word from official Wash
ington. The same good news is spread thruout
the country by high authorities connected with
the food-processing industries. It must be a
source of satisfaction to every American citi-

.

zen to have this assurance. And by the same
token it should increase their appreciation of
the folks responsible for this happy food situa
tion-American farmers.
We don't need to worry about food because

farmers stick faithfully to their job thru thick
and thin. No other industry has more hazards
of production to face than agriculture. But de
spite flood or drouth, insects or diseases, high
or low prices, farmers are in there doing their
job of producing food.

One good example is wheat, a most essential
food, in which Kansas leads the world. An
nouncing the wheat allotment acreage for 1951,
the Secretary of Agriculture states: "We are
in a very sound position with regard to wheat
now, and we want to stay that way. If farmers
plant in line with the allotments, and produc
tion conditions are average or near average, we
will continue our present strong position."
The 1951 wheat allotment is set at 72.8 mil

lion acres, which is the same as the final wheat
allotment for 1950. With average yields, the
1951 allotment would result in a wheat crop of .

1,150 million bushels. This production, plus the
estimated carryover of ,374 million bushels of
old wheat on July 1, 1951,'would provide a total
supply of 1,524 million bushels for the 1951--"'.

52 marketing' 'year-the normal domestic con

sumption and exports plus 30 per cent which is
the levelprovided tor In applicable legislation,
the secretary states.

.

Thanks to farmersjwe are on the sate side so
far as wheat is concerned. The 1950 Kansas•

wheat crop, by the way, is estimated at 172 mil
lion bushels, or 8 million more bushels than last

What Is Being Planned •

In

C9NTROLS and contracts are pre
dominant in Washington these
days. The Planners want controls

-and the prospect of war conditions,
perhaps war itself, for years to come,is their opportunity.
And suppliers of all kinds of war

materials want government contracts
+-and In message after message Presi
dent Truman indicates there' will be
tens, perhaps hundreds of billions of
dollars of government contracts. Bab
son's WOUldn't be surprised if military
expenditures reach a rate of 50 billion
dOllars a year by June 30, 1951-with
out a war.
So the bureaus' are crowded with

By CLIF STRATTON
Kimlla� FaI'rner'lI National Affairs Editor

Planners planning controls. Hotels and
department anterooms are crowded
with reptesentatlves of business firms
seeking contracts.
As one agricultural· letter with a

wide circulation among business' men
puts it, the USDA is polishing up con
trols on food.
A business man's information serv

ice notes that the controls Congress is
about to vote will be "Inadequate."
It is being freely.predicted that price

controls of orne sort will not be de-

year. I find the corn situation
also very good. This year's crop
is estimated at 74 million bush
els, a million more than in 1949.
The same can be said of other
crops and farm products.
Now, we wouldn't be in this

excellent position except for the
fact that farmers are not the kind who become
easily discouraged. I recall earlier this year re
ports about the wheat crop were not entirely
encouraging. I remember other years when the
crop took an awful beating. But farmers kept
right on the job planting, using every good
farming method from fallow to crop rotations
so wheat would have the best chance to come
thru. I remember; too, the recent talk of sur
pluses, arid earlier years when too much wheat
and other-farm products were blamed for many
of the depression ills.

• •

But thru it all farmers kept right on produc
ing. Not only that, but they have managed to
do a better job year after year, and improve
their soil for guaranteed production in the fu
ture. I state again with great pride in my heart
that we wouldn't be in this safe position on food
if farmers hadn't proved steadfast.
Into this food safety for all Americans have

gone the best efforts of farm families and agri
cultural scientists. When loss from soil erosion
was understood, farmers turned to terracing,
contour farming, strip-cropping, use of leg
umes and grasses. Someday that problem will
be as nearly solved as it is humanly possible
to do it. Always eager for higher yields and
better quality, farmers were quick to accept
new crop varieties, many of which they helped,
measurably in developing. Insects and diseases
arebeing fought successfully because farmers
are-willing to invest their money in products
scientists have developed to help them. More
efficient production is the rule because farmers
saw the value of up-to-date farm machinery.

• •

These are just a few of the reasons why agri
culture can guarantee every American citizen
enough to eat in this present emergency. I hope
with all my heart the Korean trouble is cleared
up in short order; I Sincerely trust it will not
spread.into World War III. Even if that trag
edy were to fall on the world, the Se cretary of
Agriculture and the food-processing industries
would still be able to say there is no need to
worry about the food supply.
No, we don't need to worry about food be

cause agriculture, our most essential industry,
is manned by the most loyal, conscientious peo
ple on earth. We are on the' safe side so far as
food is concerned, because farmers made ready
by meeting all the conditions of good produc
tion. Had they done less than this. when Nature
co-operated there could not have been abun
dance;

Topeka.

\VashingtoD
One example of what is being looked

forward to-doctor's are expected to be
granted "permits to buy" autos. upon
showing of need,
Prices of just about everything are

expected to rise, First will be things
made from metals: then the prod .:cts
of things made rroru the things made
rrom metals. Grocery _pr'ices a�" ex

pected to continue to rise. Cost of living
is to go lip noticeably--some "t.1t nk" 5
per cent in the. next yeur : others "feel"
that much in the nex: S months,

layed beyond fall; wage controls com
ing, but not until after the November
elections, if ever.
Manpower regulations are expected

later, bit by degrees: gentle (but firm)
at first. then gradually tighter'. Cabinet
officers and other spokesmen are ham
mering home to the public that the
manpower shortage is going to be not
just serious, but very, very critical.
Consumer rationing has not reached

the blueprint stage, but "preparat.ions
are being made," for the eventuality.

Present idea going the rounds is that
rationing and price control () .: od will

(Conti'nueti on .Pogo 30)'
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The profit.wise farmer uses BEM BRAND
... for he's using the state's most econom
ical fertilizer - a "complete analysis" plant
food. He knows wheat needs liberal quan-
tities of CALCIUM, SULPHUR and the
OTHER NUTRIENTS, in addition to

what is guaranteed on the tag. That's why
he uses regular grades (4-12·4, 5·10·5, 4·16·0
or 2·12·6) which contain these nutrients as

a "bonus."

his area in the reliable, proven grades most farmers
o available.) Test your soil and anticipate your

BRAND Dealer so he can have these grades for you.

WRII$ .. �()I"fJW "'I'
FOR1) TRMTOR
8ll'le. I i"shll_d ,
6 dYtINf)ER F�Rf) eK6IK£I

... here's why'!
* TWICE THE POWER.... Pulls three plows with ease!
* EQUIPPED WITH A 95 H.P" SIX CYLINDER FORD
ENGINE. Horsepower on the drawbar arid belt is approximately double that of the standard Ford tractor.

* COMPLETELY ENGINEERED CHANGEOVER KIT...•
The farmer can install it himself, or have his Ford-tractor
Dealer do it for him.

* RETAINS ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF THE FORD
SYSTEM OF FARMING, PLUS MORE POWER.

* MEANS LESS WORK, MORE INCOME PER ACRE!

.
_

F'orapproximately % of the cost of a regular 3-plow tractor, your present 4-cylinder Ford can be converted to a faster, more powerful tractor.Standard parts are used throughout .

Write today, A card or letter will do or, if you wiSh, have your local
tractor dealer write.

Manufactured and Distributed by

FUNK AIRCRAFT CO.
.

Coffeyville, Kansas

Ivan Goes to Germany
He Discovers Things Are Different Over There-Making
Hay and Baking, lor Example. But Crop Yields Beat Ours

<,

Yo" remember KansU8'Farmer prom
I ised to bring yo" lette7'8 from our :1

�a'1(SU8 J,-H'ers who a1'e spending Bome
hme on European farms this summer.
Here is the second one from Ivan W.
Bchmedemann, Jltnction City, writtentrom Giessen, Ge1'many, July 11, 1950.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: I have been
living In Germany nearly a month
now. There are 2 Items of work of

exceptional interest. First Is the methodof cutting and curing hay.
One sunny afternoon the farmer mo

tioned for me to get a wooden hayrakehanging on the bam. He did not speakEnglish and I do not speak German.The rake was a very crudely-constructed, homemade tool about the size
of the average garden rake. The farm
er's Ron had hitched the 2 horses to theother piece of haying equipment, a
4-foot mower.
We both walked out of the village to

the field which was a meadow of mixed
grasses, about 2 acres. My job was to
follow the mower raking the hay to the
left or right. All of the hay was moved
in at least 2 directions. Each time I
raked the hay so the mower could re
.turn on the same swath. After the
mower had cut as much as possibie thefarmer took the scythe and cut the few
remaining blades of grass. When the
mowing procedure was finally finished,I had succeeded in getting the hay into2 very neat windrows. The farmer mo
tioned something to me, I thought I hadmissed some hay because every blade
ofgrass is saved.His son,who can speakEnglish, told me I could spread the hay
now.

Spread Hay Many Times
I found later the hay would have to

be spread about 4 times if the weather
remained dry. If damp weather should
come it would have to be turned ma9Ymore times. After hay is thoroly dryIt is pitched onto a wagon and hauled
to the barn forwinter use. This particular farm has a hayfork powered by a
5-horse power electric motor. This fork
saved the labor of pitching hay into the
barn loft. As one can readily see this
procedure of preparing hay for winter
storage is years behind methods em
ployed by most Kansas farmers. Labor
in Germany is plentiful. Perhaps that is
one reason German farms have not
mechanized. Another reason is because
the farms are so very small.
One thing exceptional about the Ger

man farmer is his ability to obtain very
high crop yields. Statistics I have seen
show in nearly every crop a yield su
perior to ours. A surplus in Germany is
unheard of. This is the reason every
piece of soil is farmed, and nearly
everything that grows is put to some
use. Fertilizers are used very inten
sively to produce high yields.

Second item of work Ia the art of
bread baking.
Usually, each farm village has a bak

ing house. In it is a huge brick or stone
oven. These ovens are not equipped
with temperature gauges and auto
matic shut-offs with which most mod- .

ern housewives of America are familiar.
Early in the morning a fire is built in

the oven. When it becomes hot enough
(I do not know how they can' tell), all
ashes and coals are raked out. The
bread then is placed I� the �ame com-

Ivan W. Schmedemann
;

partrnent which contained the fire. It
usually is left in the oven about an hour.
A wooden paddle is used to pull the
loaves out of the oven where they are
washed off with a solution of salt water.
Naturally, they get a little dirty in the
oven. The bread is agaih placed in the
oven/for 5 minutes. When removed this
time it is· baked.

.

People usually bake once every 2
weeks. The lady on the farm where I
am now staying baked 16 loaves of
bread and some btscuits.l'I'hat is a 14·
day supply for 3 adults and 2 children.
I might add the loaves are round, .much
larger and heavier than those baked in
the United States. Ingredients of the
bread are about" the same as in the
United States with the exception of
sour milk and rye flour. The bread,
however, is very solid and more sub
stantial than American bread. I do not
mean I like the German bread better
than ours.

Saw the "Passion Play"
Last week-end, June 8-9-10, the 3

.of us located in Germany attended the
"Passion Play" at Oberammergau, Ger
many. It was magnificent.

.
"

It was last given in 1936. It usually is
given every 10 years, but the war in
terrupted. We were fortunate in hav
ing the opportunity to attend this year.
The cast numbered about 500 men,
women and children. The men all wore
long hatr and beards just as Biblical
pictures show. Nearly the whole village
of Oberammergau participates in the
play. It lasted from 8 A. M. until 6 P. M.
with 2 hours off for lunch.

.

Next week we are moving to the
state of Bavaria which is located in
Southern Germany.-Iyan W. Schmed
emann.

Good .Iog Feed
There's. good value in the newer va

rietles of grain sorghums in swine-fat
tening rations, reports R. B. Cathcart,
Kansas State College. In recent expert
ments,Westlandmilo and Midland milo
gave greater gains than corn. Martin
and Colby milos gave good results but
were not quite as. efficient as corn.

An Easier Way

."� G()'. JIR"'!» �a"'!'II'.I....wa!er/� ;�y.,.Paul VII".", Wilson. county farmer. He u�.

.'"b 65O-t1allon water tank backed up '0 hi. lPoult ...". �n8" .�!IIlt.r. I�. feed. 2·.u,-ma��:w.ter�",:-oll!t .ut!hle.an� e"eln.ld�, t�e·.ni�'e ,"ei'er. ,
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That Talk at' the Table
What .about the breakfast,dinner and supper-table talk between parentsand'children? Do you guide it so as to stimulate their minds, teaching them

as you amuse them, inspiring in them a respect for things of the intellectwhilc young and formative?

r

When Should Pullets
Be Vaccinated?

By TOM AVERY, Department 01 Poultry HUllbandry, KanllRII State College

AUGUST Is a goodmonth to vaccinate
ft poultry to protect birds against

such diseases as Newcastle dis
ease, fowl pox, and laryngotracheitis.It is unfortunate more poultry diseases
cannot be controlled by vaccination.
The three diseases mentioned are
known as virus diseases, and each may
be satisfactorily controlled by proper
vaccination at the right time.
�ost vaccines contain live virus of

�--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------....the disease. Great care must be exer-
cised to 'prevent spreading of the infec
tion to other premises by persons who
have handled the virus, or by recently
vaccinated birds. It is especially important that all unused vaccine be burned
as soon as the last bird is vaccinated.
Failure to do this could easily result in
a serious outbreak of the disease.
GDod results cannot be expected from

vaccination if flocks are heavily infested
with worms or other parasites, or are
low in vitality due to other causes.
When vaccinating the following stepsshould be carefully carried out:

1. Consult your veterinarian as to
best vaccine to purchase.

2. Carefully follow instructions pro
vided by the manufacturer.

3. Keep vaccine cool.
4. Use great care to protect vaccinefrom direct sunlight. Elfposure of only

a few minutes to direct sunlight will
completely destroy the virus.

AllOver the Country
Newcastle disease is probably the

most recent of the major poultry, dis
eases to make its appearance. It occursin all sections of the country, and af
fects both chickens and turkeys. Both
young and old birds are affected. The
disease may be carried thru the air,thru the egg, or from one affected fowl
to another. It is difficult to predict justwhatmortality one can expect as some
times death losses run �O per cent,while at other times the disease is
hardly noticeable in the flock.
Numerous vaccines have been devel

oped for preventing Newcastle disease.
The live virus vaccine is most com
monly used. Birds can be vaccinated at
any age, but it is usually recommended
it be done before laying starts, as mostlive virus vaccines will cause a drop in
egg production. A common procedureto follow is to vaccinate young birds
while still on range. Vaccination at
that age .has very little effect on feed
consumption or general health of the
individual. When birds are vaccinated
at that age the stick method is used.
That is, the web of the wing. is piercedby a needle which has been dipped in
vaccine. Birds can be vaccinated as
rapidly as they can be caught. A goodcrew can vaccinate several thousandbirds a day.

, .

Use Nasal Type
, Another method of vaccination proving of value is the "nasal type'" forNewcastle. It is used on small chicksusually only a day or so old. The nasal
type vaccine is sometimes used on layIng hens and results in less slump in
egg production than where the stick
method is used. No fiock is safe fromthe disease. But once a bird has eitherhad the 'disease or has been vaccinated,it will be immune for life.
Fowl pox Is a highly infectious dis

ease-of chickena and may be found in2 distinct types. One has warty growthson the skiJl, particularly on comb, wattles and eyelids. The diphtheritic, orthroat type, shows up as membranouspatches in the mouth and throat. It is
P?ssible to find both types i� the samebirds. The disease, whlch is caused bya filterable virus, usually lasts about3 weeks in the individual bird. But theoutbreak in spreading from bird to birdmay extend over a considerably longerperiod.
It is much better to take necessary�teps to prevent an outbreak than to atempt to control it &fter it has started.
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Vaccination appears the only satisfac
tory way to prevent the disease, and
this precaution is not always recom
mended. Vaccination with living fowl
pox virus is to be recommended only inflocks on premises where the disease
has appeared previously. Birds that
either have had the disease or have
been vaccinated are in practically all
cases immune to subsequent attacks.

The disease is most prevalent duringfall and winter months, but may occur
any season. It is seldom advisable to
vaccinate laying hens as the shock usu
ally causes quite a cessation in egg production. It is best to vaccinate while
birds are still on range, so they will be
entirely recovered before they come
into production. The web or stick
method is most commonly used.

Affects All Ages
Infectious laryngotracheitis is an

acute, highly contagious disease of
fowls, caustng respiratory distress,
rapid spread and high mortality. It,too, is caused by a filterable virus.
Chickens are extremely susceptible,and all ages of birds may be affected,altho the incidence is greater in old
than in young stock.
First symptoms of the disease are

watery eyes, followed by coughing and
sneezing. The course of the disease us
ually ranges from 7 to 15 .days, Birdsthat recover may harbor the disease
and be carriers when they appear to be
perfectly healthy. The disease may be
transmitted to well birds by apparentlyhealthy carriers, on the clothing of

persons who have visited the premises
on which the disease exists. and bywild flying birds going from one flock
to another. No satisfactory treatment
has been found. However, vaccination
has proved very satisfactory as a preventive measure.

Be Very Careful
Great care should be used when vac

cinating, as indiscriminate use of the
vaccine might readily lead to severe
outbreaks of the disease. The vaccine
has no curative value and is used only
as a preventive. Its use is recommended
only under the following conditions:

1. On farms where infectious laryngotracheitis is known to be present.
2: On newly-established farms in

thickly populated areas where the dis
ease is known to be present.

3. In units of birds on a farm where
other units are already affected.

4. For immunization of susceptiblebirds which are to be added to flocks
that are known to be carriers.
Vaccination can be done at any age.However;most poultrymen prefer thatit be done while the young stock is still

on range.
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4' MORE USe FOR YOUR DRILL
The New Wetmore "�i>red-Rite" Fertilizer Attachment and
Seeder attaches to your grain drill. It spreads fertilizer
uniformly and continuously on the "Roll-Feed" principle.
Rubber rollers do not corrodeand fertilizer materials will not
build up on, or adhere to them. They rotate together, meter
ing exact amounts, from very low to very high rates per
acre. There is little wear - there's little abrasive contact.

Heavy-duty finger agitator keeps material agitated, reduces
lumps. Package units fit most drills, simplifies installation.
See your Wetmore dealer today, or write direct to factory.

WETMORE PULVERIZER & MCHY. COMPANY
218 SOUTH MAIN TONKAWA, OKLAHOMA

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised' Products With 'Ctnfidence!

YOU'LL DO. MORE
IN HALF THE TIME
with NEW' IMPROVEDI

A powerful ·10 ton Galion Plat
form hoist saves you hours of
hard work handling grains and
feeds-gives your truck new ver

satility! See your truck dealer

Distributed by
EATON METAL PRODUCTS CORP., 110 N. Pershing St., tiutc'hlnl�n
O'SHEA-ROGERS TRACTOR. & EQUIPMENT CO., 301 N. 9th St., Lincoln, Nebr.

How Would You Win
a Flower Show Prize?

By /AiU{£S SENTER BRAZELTON

•

FLOWER shows once were for cities out grace. It is use of rhythmic line.
only. But now these colorful events says this expert, that produces blue
are common in many hamlets and ribbon winners in shows. There are

villages. Increasing interest in flower many rhythmic patterns in good flower
arrangement and exhibit is stimulated arrangement.

.

largely by Extension units or Farm Chief of these is the Hogarth curve,
Bureau clubs. A new world has opened a languorous serpentine line forming a
for rural women everywhere in which lazy S. The spiral, frequently found in
they find a most-delightful and satls- nature, is another pattern sometimes
fying means of self-expression. used with telling effect. The crescent

One cannot attend local flower shows of the new moon is considered a beauti
without being enthused with the destre ful form in nature. Its line suggeststo have flowers about the home. It is slow rhythmic motion. It is second only
contagious, for it isn't long until the

.

to the Hogarth line in popularity among
man of the house begins to show in- flower arrangers.
terest. Before long every member of To mention a few other rhythmicthe household is helping. lines there is -the circle, satisfying to
Influence of community flower shows the eye; the oval, the pyramid or symis making itself felt in improvement in metrical triangle, the asymmetrical

general appearance of Kansas farm triangle as developed by the Japanese.homes. Trees and plants about a place This is considered the most perfecthave a way of compelling one to clean form for flower arrangement.
up the premises. Much Like a PictureValue of the farm is increased by
flowers and shrubs. Every real estate A floral composition is much like a
man will tell you that. Another thing picture in that it must have beauty
a farmer often overlooks is the fact his and grace. Flower arrangement is an
ability as a farmer is judged by ap- art based on fundamental principles of
pearance of the homestead. Most im- design combined with nature's rhyth
portant of all Is the influence the en- mic line and grace. Attaining this art
vironment has. upon the lives of chil- can be enriching and satisfying.
dren. It is quite the thing nowadays for
Surrounded by blooming flowers and shows to have "themes" which keynote

well-kept lawns farm boys and girls all exhibits. A very popular theme is
are more likely to develop into desir- The Wedding. Geographical themes
able citizens. .

are often used like building the show
around a certain country or region.Fall Shows Most Spectacular Historical themes sometimes are used.

Starting with daffodils and tulips as In these the Colonial period and fron
the center of interest, flower shows ex- �ier times are reatured in displays.'tend'Into late spring with iris and peo- Most holidays are suggestive of themes
nies. In early summer come roses and for·1ihe show. In some shows an "As
in late summer, phlox, delphinium and You Like It" class is provided. It gives
many others. But fall shows are most the exhibitor more leeway. Such a class
spectacular of all with the great abun- makes it possible for anyone to exhibit,dance of color afforded by chrysanthe- regardless of whether the right con
mums, dahlias and cosmos. tainer is used or the kind of 'plant
There is a great deal to learn about material.

preparing exhibits for a flower show. i In fall.' flower shows coming soon,First thing is color combination and .hlblt"ors: have opportunity to get inthis means color harmony. There can teresting and beautiful results with
be lots of color, it must be remembered, fruits·.and vegetables. Arrangementswith very little harmony. Not only of fruit alone, vegetables alone, fruits
must plant material be harmonious, and vegetables, or flowers with fruit or
but the container must harmonize in vegetableswill be provided for. on some
texture and color. show schedules. Wildflowers, so color-
Sometimes rules stress color for a ful in autumn as well as wild berried

particular class. In this case the ex- shrubs, will be provided for in specialhibitor must decide whether arrange- classes.
�

ment shall be in quiet tones or one with With more shows there is a growing
a dramatic blaze of color. Shape or de- demand for judges. Accredited judgessign of. container also must be con- who have certificates from officiallysidered in relation to arrangement of sponsored judging courses are scarce.
plant material. Often someone who has earned a repu-The exhibitor will have to know· tation as an arranger is obtained to
something about proportion and. bal- .. judge. This often leads to upsets. The
ance. On most score cards ·t�is point first year a certain arrangement may.carries a. value of 25 per cent. This has have won a blue ribbon. The' second

. to .do with design of the .arrangement year an exact duplicate of the first may
as a whole, for it should not be top- not even be placed.
heavy or side-heavy. Someti-mes horticultural experts are
One of the country's leading exhibl- called upon to judge a flower show. Un

tors says a flower arrangement, to be less they have had some special train
really good, must be alive and must ex- ing, very strange and unfair awards
press motion and cannot be made with- may result.

Kansas �o-op Week August 13-19

..REAJ.,.IZING the co-operattve organ
izations have become an impor
tant part of the general economic

activities of the state, it is appropriate
that one week of each year be set aside
in which to evaluate the services ren
dered. It should provide a period in
which the purposes and objectives to
be attainedby the co-operatives can be
brought to the attention of the pub-
lic . . . '. . i, ,

"Now, Therefore, I, Frank Carlson..
Governor+of the ·-State ·of-.Kansas, do
designate the week .of 'A'Ugust i3-19,
.1950:' as .Go-op week .. in ..Kansas, during
.which tlme, the. ctttzens of the 'state
may become informed thru proper
study as to the objectives of the co

operative movement."
In keeping with this proclamation,

the Kansas Co-operative Council is
heading an educational program that
includes 500 local and regional co-ops
in Kansas. Leonard M. Lowe, new ex

ecutive secretary of the council, will
make a radio address entitled, "Toward
a Safe and Sane .World," over several
stations includingWIBW, Topeka, Sl,ln

. day, April 13, at 12:15 noon. Mr. Lowe
will give special attention to the place
of the co-ops in the present "rises and
to the tax question as applied to co-ops.'
Many Kansas co-operatives are ex-

I

pected to observe Co-op week with pic
nics, educational campaigns among
their membership and open house to
the public.

:Leonard M.·Lowe
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Food· stores
that ORE

...
'

. anything in it
. ,'

,1

for farm families?

SAFEWAY HAS BEEN BUSY improving
:

. its food stores - rebuilding and re

.
modeling for even more .�onvenient self
service food shopping.
The newer Safeways are better li�hted,

more spacious, and equipped to the last
minute .. C;ustomers tell us they're a pleas
ure to walk into. And we know for a fact
that more people are walking into them ...

of each food dollar spent ;11 them than
.

could ow' older Safeways:
Fourteen cents out of each dollar of sales
is aconsiderablysmaller cost than average
for' th� jobs we do. _

It is also' a smaller part of the food
dollar than Sa fe,vay required to perform
its ser�ices 10 years ago. And one main
reason is that - year by year - we've
learned to operate more efficiently.

Safeway now distrib�tes
for smaller part of fOQ'd dollar

than 10 years ago·
For all our retailing services on all farm
crops, Safeway requires less than 14¢ out
of the food dollar. This 14¢ is an av�rage
-some farm products require less than
14¢ per dollar of sales to handle, others
more.

" Th� Safeway: idea of selling more food
per store and pe.r employee isn't ours

alone. W� are in: free' c'o':lpetition with
many stores working toward the same end.
It seems to us that is good for every

body-for farmer, customer and store man

alike.We invite you to test our ideas of how
'a store should. be run by doing your food.

. shopping at Safeway, where almost .one
fifth of all customers are farm families.

•

/
With our rebuilding and remodel
ing, each Safeway store today aver
ages over iour and a hiJlf times
the sales in dollars that a Safeway
store averaged 1'0 'years ago..

Such Safeway costs as wages; rC!lts_,
taxes, displaying foods attractively and
.advertising them -.-. plus Safieway's profit.
- are all covered by our 14¢ total re

quirement per food sales dollar .

How .much is Safeway's gront? It·
amounted. in 194.9 to 1 h¢· per dollar of
sales at our stores.

• •

.•
-

_ .. to �
•.•�,

"

This expansion in sales- per store ( and per· ...

employee also) results in money-savings.
. ,

Enough money is saved to more than
oftset the enormous increases that have

.

taken place in labor and rebuilding costs
(increases farinersknowplentyabout, too!).
While the dollar volume of our sales is

naturally larger now than 10 years ago,
due in part to increased food prices,- this
fact stands out: These modernized stores'

of ?urs pan operate for fewer pennies out

..

··SAFEWAY, .

S1"ORE'S
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sTARTING at the six-foot cut of the platform, on through the
big-capacity feeding, threshing, separating, and cleaning

units, the John Deere No. 12-A Full-Width, Straight-Through
Combine utilizes e,'ery inch of space to save more maize. The
No. 12-A handles all combineable crops and each unit of this
versatile combine has the capacity to save more grain in the
heaviest crop or toughest field condition.

The platform of the John Deere No. 12-A Combine cuts as

high as 40 inches to clip maize heads; the combine is not over
loaded with stalks. In low-growing crops, such as soybeans,
the No. 12-A skims the ground, cutting as low as 1-1/2 inches.

The heavy platform canvas delivers the crop to the efficient,
full-width, rasp-bar threshing cylinder and spike-tooth sepa
rating cylinder where up to 90 per cent of separation takes place.
The full-width, cell-type straw rack has plenty of capacity to

save the remaining grain. Thorough cleaning is assured in the
large-area cleaning units,

The next time you're
in town, see your
John Deere dealer for

complete information
on the extra-value
No. 12-A.

This Jlo. Ii TwelTe
Foot, aelf-Propelled
C·ombille is t.op. for
lure-a,ere ..re �o..er.
a.Dd custom operPon.

She Lives on Different Farms, Enjoys �ivestock Shows,
Sightseeillg, Becoming a "Morie Star,�'

Dancing and Eating'

You "fl1nemlJel" KansasFarmer prom
ised to bl"ing you lette'I's [rom. OI.,r 3
Kalts(l.s J,-H'el's who m'e spending some
H'me on European la'l'1ns this summer.
Here j,s the second one 11'otll Mary Lou
Edwards, 01 Manhattan, wI'itten [rom
Edinblu'yh, Scotland, July 7, 1950.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: "Aye, and
It's a wee bit of bonnie Scotland
we've been a-vlsltin'." For the last

2 If.! weeks the United Kingdom delega
tion has been entertained by the Scot
tish Association of Young Farmers'
Clubs on a tour from Glasgow north
to the Highlands and Inverness, and
down the east coast to Aberdeen and
Edinburgh. We visited on farms, 2 del
egates staying on each farm, toured
the Highlands, the Royal Highlands
show, and other educational points.
Our first visit was in the western

area, at Glasgow. Fay Sumpter, the
girl from Kentucky, and I lived at
Holmhills, the SOO-acre arable farm of
Robert Lohoar's, Mr. Lohoar operates
a dairy, has 210 head of pedigreed Ayr
shire cows, 80 milking. For this job
they use 7 units of milkers, and employ
G people outside of the family. Most
milk is bottled in pints and sold retail.
Cultivated crops on the farm include
mashlum, a mixture of beans and oats
used as a protein cattle food; oats,
wheat, potatoes, turnips, and hay
timothy and rye grass.

Like a County Fair
During our visit at Glasgow we at

tended the East Kilbride and Royal
Highland shows. The East Kilbride was
small, similar to a county fair at home.
But the GO-acre Highland show in
cluded competition from the whole of
Scotland, and was the high light of our
Scottish tour.
The livestock exhibition was out

standing with the best Ayrshires and
Friesians in dairy, and Angus and
Shorthorn in beef cattle. We got our
first glimpse of the shaggy-coated
Highland cattle. Altho exhibits did not
compare to ours in quantity, they cer

tainly made up in quality.
Women"s exhibits were magnificent

-fiowers, knitting, weaving, embroi
dery, leatherwork, wood and horn carv
ing. Livestock judging, poultry truss
ing and sheep-shearing contests were
all a part of the competition for the
Young Farmers.
Commercial exhibits were exactly

the opposite of livestock-quantity ex

ceeding quality. Most industrial exhib
its consisted of a big sign in front of
the tent, giving name of product and
company, and a small display. Two or
3 men would stand out in front and in
vite customers in for a cup of tea and
a strawberry tart, and hand out adver
tising pamphlets.
Our party of 9 traveled up to Inver

ness, the Highlands, and were enter
tained by the Young Farmers there.
We visited Loch Lomond, Loch Ness,
and the remains of Urquhart castle,
and saw a film, "Highland Castles."

Top Quality Shorthorns
At Beaufort Castle we saw Lord

Lovat's Shorthorn herd-some of the
best quality in cattle I ever have seen.
We also were received at Lentram
House by the Provest of Inverness
(similar to our mayor), who also has
an outstanding herd of Shorthorn cat
tle. At Laidlaws wool mill we observed
the process of making Scotch tartans
and tweeds, and bought some mate
rials to be sent home, free of purchase
tax. Scots are compelled to pay a high
per cent in purchase tax when buying
goods of this kind.
At a Young Farmers' Club meeting

one evening we were shown thru a

grass-drying plant. Later we all par
tictpated in a dairy-judging contest.
I'm afraid the Americans didn't come
out too well, since standards seem to
be quite di1Ierent. The judge had placed
these cows entirely on their milk rec

ords.
While in the Highland area we trav

eled to a new place each day and stayed
with a new farm family each night. We
didn't see much actual farm life, but
got a good picture of Scotland from the
tour. It was good fun, but I'm afraid we
were all rather tired and glad to get to

Mary Lou Edward.

Edinburgh where we would stay 4 days
-and get our first mail since we left
London-was it ever welcome!
We were guests of the Anglo-Ameri

can Oil Co., at the Royal Brit,ish hotel
for a banquet, then left with our new
hosts, each delegate to his respective
home for a 4,-day visit. My new farm
was again a 400-acre arable farm, Nor
ton Main, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allison
my new adopted parents.
Potatoes, turnips, mangolds (cross

between sugar beets and turnips), oats,
barley, wheat, and hay crops make up
the acreage here. They cut the hay the
day we arrived, and it was put In small
piles In the field. After it dried some, it
was placed on "ricks," triangular sup
port, in . about % -ton stacks, and when
dry will be placed in the stockyard in
large stacks, 10 to 14 tons. First crop
of hay removed in late June yields
about 3 tons an acre. Second crop,
about 1 ton per acre, is cut in early
September.
A 4-year rotation plan in effect here

is hay first year, followed by a green
crop--potatoes or turnips-then wheat,
and lastly oats. The hay crop is ferti
lized with 20 tons of manure per acre,
and the next 3 years commercial ferti
lizer in varying amounts is supplied.

Ah! Movie Stars!

The United Kingdom delegates have
just become movie stars! Pathe Film
Co., of London, spent one entire day
with us making sound and motion pic
tures. Shots were taken on the farm,
in fields, and around the table. That
same evening the Young Farmers spon
sored a barn dance for us, where they
continued the film with Scottish and
American dancing. And did we have a
time! The Lord Provest of Edinburgh
came to welcome us, and danced an'
"eightsome reel." Then each American
was given a Scottish partner and we
tried our luck at their type of dancing!
There was a terrific crowd, but-we en

joyed it all. Our dances at home usu

ally last. :rrom 9 to 12 o'clock, but the
Scots dance from 8 to 1 :30 or 2, and if
it had lasted a minute longer, I'm sure
we couldn't have taken another step.
Betty Jane Alexander, from North
Carolina, still has one of her toes out
of place. ,

Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland,
(Continued on Page 18)

Lively Entertainment
Need games or suggestions to

pep up socials or .parties during
the hotweather ?We have selected
the following leafiets which may
be helpful to you. We can give
your order prompt service. Please
address Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
15 Games for Outdoors----Indoors.
Price 3c..

Fun-to-Make Favors. Price 3c.
The Mock Wedding. Playlet, price
5c.
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Please send me free descriptive folder on the Combine I've checked below:

D Ho. 12-A Sa-Foot, ren.Width, Straight·Through Combine.
D No. 55 Twelve-Foot, Self-Propelled Combine.



Is a beautiful city. Princess street, main
avenue, iii called the most beautiful
street in Scotland. The business dis
trict Is on one side, and directly opposite the Edinburgh castle and gardenslie peacefully In the midst of the noisy
city. The floral clock in the castle gardens Is a real masterpiece. Each year itIs replanted, and this year is made of
20,000 plants. A dedication is made
annually, and the 1950 clock pays a
tribute to the 100th anniversary of
Robert Louis Stevenson.
The Department of Agriculture of

Scotland entertained our U. K. dele
gates at Edinburgh Castle. The ban
quet was served in the lower banquetIng hall, which is a special dining hall
for outstanding overseas guests. Afterthe banquet we were told we were onlythe 5th group ever to be granted permission to dine in this hall, so you can
understand the hospitality we are re
ceiving. We were taken on tour over
the entire, castle--dungeons, chapel,royal jewel tower.
Since we've been ,in Scotland they'vehad quite a bit of rain, 'and we all think

it's rather cold. Can you folks at home
Imagine using electric blankets and
hot-water bottles in July? But it cer
tainly does feel good! The country here

is beautiful, and flowers are in full
bloom everywhere, despite chUlyweather. Most homes are built of sand
stone, and many farm homes are built
in a square, with a courtyard in the
center. Each family takes great pridein the home, and none is complete without an elaborate flower garden.
If eating makes one happy, these

Scots should be the happiest people in
the world! They eat all the time.
In the west they have breakfast, tea

at 11, dinner.,high tea at 6, and tea and
biscuits later in the evening. But in the
east they eat a light tea at 4 followed
by a bigger supper at 7:30 or 8 o'clock.
You can easily imagine all of us Ameri
cans are gaining weight.
We've all enjoyed our'visit in Scot

land immensely.We're going back down
to England now where we hope to find
some warmer weather. I'll write soon

, about the Royal Show at Oxford,
-Mary Lou Edwards.

Note-II you wish to drop Mary Lou
a note, her address until mid-October
wiZlbe-
Mary Lou Edwards, c/o Major M.

Hiles, O.B.E., Secretary-Treasurer of
National Federation of Young Farm
ers' 'Clubs, 55 Gower Street, London
W. C.1, England.

Dale Goes To Finland
The Farm" Maanvilj, Where He Lives, Is on 10 Islands;

Buildings Are Red and White
.

Remember, Kansas Farmer promi8ed to bring you letters {rom. our 3
Kansas ,,-H'ers who are spending some
time on European farms this 8ummer.
Here is the second one [rom. H. Dale
Johnson, 01 Salina, wl'itten from Hel-
8inki, Finland.

H. Dale Johnson

DEAR MR. GILKESON: The Fin
nish language is very difficult; no
similarity between it and English.I was put on a bus in Helsinki at 10 :30

a. m., June 16. The driver was told to
put me off at a certain junction and
was asked to see to it that I got some
thing to eat. -Paasengera 'on the old,crowded bus were fair-haired and blue
eyed. I' enjoyed seeing the small grainfields, log buildings and forests as we
passed. The bus took the many hills
and curves at high speed; when we
met horse-drawn carts, we usually justmissed hitting them. Passengers were
let on and off all along the way.
During a 10-minute stop in a villa,ge,the driver motioned for me, te get off.He purchased something to drink for

both of us. As I stood sipping a youngman greeted 'me in English. He was a
Swede who had lived in New Jersey.As we traveled northward, an artist
sat beside me. He asked, "Parle vjouFrance, Monsieur?" I no parle France,but with my pocket dictionaries we
communicated.

Knew Wor(l for Milk
At the.next stop I followed the driver

to the lunch counter. He pointed to a
sandwich and I shook my head yes. Iknew the word so I asked for milk. The
lunch was very much appreciated.,

.Kbout 3 :45 p. m., the -driver looked.

at'me'ahd indicated I was.to gllt off. ,As_or stepped down a woman spoke to mein Engllph and 'introduced me to Mr.
Erkki 'rHtola, my farmer host. As we

rode in a new Chevrolet taxi, the woman
explained she was an English teacher
relative of the Tiitolas. Thru her Mr.
Tiitola described the farm, Maanvilj. Itcontains '250 acres and is located on 10
of the 100 island's of Lake Roine. Theyraise purebred Leghorns, garden crops,and some dairy cattle.
When we arrived in the farmyard, .::r

saw the area was very 'beautiful. A
blue, island-dotted lake surrounded bydrooping birch and tall pine and fir
trees.
Soon I met the family:. the mother;Heikki, 21; Osmo, 19; Jouko, 17;Hanna, 15; Kalle, 13; Tuomas, 11;Jussi, 9; Marja, 6; Eero, 4; and 2 cous

ins, Markus, 15, and Pekka, 14.
During coffee time we talked thru an

.fnterpreter teacher. Later we toured
the house and farm. In the library Isaw the text, "Feeds and Feeding," byMorrison and the American PoultryJournal. Mr. Tiitola knew of L. F.
Payne" head of Kansas State Collegepoultry department. Many poultrytrophies line the shelves.
The farm buildings are red and white

frame structures. There is a hatchery,large poultry house, 2 barns, and a
greenhouse. The rye, oats, barley, andspring wheat fields are small and
crossed' with drainage ditches. Timo
thy and red clover are the hay crops.In the forest we saw many wildflow
ers including buttercups, violets, for
get-me-riots, cornflowers, lilies of the
valley, columbines and wild roses. In
the swamp were cranberries ,and calla
lilies, while on the hillsides wild strawberries, blueberries and raspberries'were growing.
Later that night I saw the children's

pets. They consist of 3 small Finnish
bird dogs, 2 bob-tailed cats, one young
crow, many white rabbits, 2 small sea
gulls, and one jackdaw.

,
The teacher interpreter left and I

was shown to my room. Altho it was
still very light at 10 p. m. I soon went
to sleep. I look forWard to enjoyingFinnish life and anticipated learning 'a
lot. -H. Dale Johnson.
Note: II you wish to drop Dale a

note, his address lor the next S months
will be-
H. Dale Johnson, c/o Allan Nelson,American Legation, Helsinki, Finland.

�gg Produetl.,n
U. S; egg production records for thefirst 5 months of 1950 totaled 29.3 bil

lion eggs.' This was the second-largestfigure for this period in records beginning in 1924, reports the U. S. Bureau
of Agricultural Economics and the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture.Kansas farmers received an averageof 25.5 cents a dozen for eggs in mid
June, down .3 cent from May 15. The
June 15 price was nearly 12 cents 'be
'low Jiune, 1949, and was,lower-than-at .

any time in the last 8' years;, FOl',theU. S. as a whole; egg prlces averaged% cent higher than in May.

Labor, Shortages Disappear
With NEW, IMPROVED

�cOAez�
LOADERS and Farm Equipment

Now is the time to-Iook
ahead for overcoming la
bor shortages on the farm.
Save back breaking lifting
and shoveling, Get morc
work done in IC8s time.
Twin Draullc Loaders. Hy
draulic Dumps for trucks or

wagon-trallers. Post Hole
Diggers and Sprayers will
be needed to win,

;'j NEW, 'improved TWIN- DRAULICI' all purpose LOADERS fit over

� 67 tractor models (row crop, 4 wheel, Ford,etc.). The only loader with smooth, power
, ful"TWIN hydraulic lifting action. Handles

manure, grairt, snow, hay, etc. The most im
proved loader that lifts more ... higher ...raster. Thousands in ,use. Supply may be
limited later. Write today for free circularT\fln Draulic Truck dump for any or see your dealer,size farm truck.

Truck and Wagon ••• Trailer DUMPS
Heavy duty, hydraulic hoist centered under
the truck or wagon body. Finger tip control
from cab or tra-ctor seat. Saves shoveling. Fits
any farm truck or trailer. Circular FREE ..

S B Twin Draulic Combine Platformave eans Regulator automatically keepssickle bar at the correct cutting height regardless of contour of ground. Saves, beans. Adapted to most popularmakes of Combines. Hydraulic operated. Circular FREE.

TWIN· DR AU Lie, INC. • • • Laurens, Iowa

Save for Your Future!
For Tomorrow's Needs, Invest in

U. S. Security Bonds ---Today!
CARLON PLASTIC PIP E IS
Practical'1.and
F 0,R 'E N 'E R All FA R M

Economical
USE

Carlon' "EF" flexible plastic pipe is made in standard
sizes from ene-helf inch to·six·inches. It is being used
on farms to transp,ort water and other fluids wherever
desired. Carlon plastic pipe can be used above ground �"'i';:::�ii�as a hose. or buried either above or below the frost »
line. as a permanent installation. Ideal for piping
water to the house. barn. fee� I�t. poultry house. and
for irrigation lines.

CARLON PLASTIC ·PIPE IS MORE SUITABLE
AND ECONOMICAL BECAUSE:

-

CARLON PLASTIC PIPE
IS BEING USED FOR: • LENGTHS - Shipped in long coils, it is easily handled, andsoves time in laying and connecting.

• CONNECTIONS - Fewell, are needed heceuse the pipe isflexible. Cemented sleeves. form a perfect connection and arefurnished. Pipe.ta-metal standard threaded adapters afe usedfor connecting to pumps, feueets, etc .

• .COST - Due"to original-low cost of Carlon liEF" pipe, andill quick and easy 'installation, it offers the .utmost in•.(anomy,
• fREEZING - Thi, pla,tic pipe will not' burst from freezing,It expands with the ice as it forms. Deep ditches are notrequired.
• "GHT WEIGHT - A 2oo·foot length of 2-inch Carlon "EF"is ea,ily lifted and handled by two persons.

'. LIVESTOCK WATERING
Ii JET WEll INSTAllATIONS
• '_lRRIGATION LINES
• WAT�R.,�INES.
• DRAINAGE SYStEMS
.,SEWAGE LINES

Writ. for co'!'pl.t. information on how to use Carlon Plastic pip. and save money on the farm.Th...•• no obligation. '0 make inquirie. today about this pipe. D.al.r·s inquiries are invited.
"

SOU T.H y.J EST ERN P. LAS TIC PIP E CO .

BOX 1085 • WICHITA, KANSAS



Help Yourself ,.
BIGGER EGG ""0FIJ'S
DURING PURINA'S BIG

OOJ'f-OI11'TltJG JAlI

ON THIS F�MOUS
PURINA FEEDER

PURINA
Purina's regular All-METAL hanging feeder. lasts for
"years. Feeds 25 laying hens. Usually sells for $2.60,
but look at the' bargain-you can get during your
Purina Deale�'s Cost-CuHing Fair'

and LAYING
BIRDS

NOWDNI.Y
\

1135
WITH EVERY 500 ias, OF
PURINA LAYING CHOWS
Here's all you do: Just buy any
Purina Chow for laying hens.With
each 100 lbs., get a coupon. When
ever you have 5 coupons turn them
inwith only $1.35 to get the feeder.
Buy all you want. No Iimit,
Hurry. Start saving couPons, now
-so you can get SEVERAL feeders.
Offer lasts only until Oct. 31, and
Is good in Continental U. S.

ABILENE, Gorden Mark Eleveter Co.
ADMIRE, Felkner's Hatchery & Feed Store
ANDALE, Andale Farmers Coee, Co.
ANDOVER, L. S. Dock
ANTHONY, Thurman Hatchery
ARKANSAS CITY, Arbuckle's Hatchery
ATCHISON, Berry Bros. Hatchery
AnlCA,lmperlo1 Flour Mills Ce..
ASHLAND, Wallingford Elevator Co.
AUGUSTA, Furlong Hatchery & Feed
BALDWIN CITY. Hardy Farm Supply
BAXTER SPRINGS. Gaines Feed Store
BEllEVillE. Hall Mill & Elevator
BELOIT. Jones Feed a Seed Co.
BONNER SPRINGS. Coleman Coal & Feed eo.
BURDICK. Burdick Grain & Food Market
BURLINGTON. Solsby's Feed a Seed Store
BURRTON. Hensley Oil & Feeds
CARBONDALE. Surber Grain Ca.
CEDARVALE. L. C. Adam Merc. Co.
CHANUTE. Farm Service Store
CHANUTE,'Floyd R. Potter
CHENEY. BIJII Produce a.Hatchery.
CHERRYVALE. Cherryvale Grain Co.
CLAY CENTER. 'Gorden Mark Elev.
CLEARWATER. Hugh R. Wilk
CLYDE. Derusseau's Hatchery
q;)FFEYVILLE. C C Feeders Supply .

CONWAY SPRINGS. Farmers Union Coop. As'n
COnONWOOD FALLS. Schaap Poultry
COUNCIL GROVE. Hammer Coal a Grain Co.
DODGE CIlY. Casterline Grain a Seed. Inc.
DWIGHT. Dwight Feed Co.
EDGERTON. Edgerton Elev.
EDNA. Edna Produce
El DORADO, The Home Grain Co .• Inc.
ELKHART. EI�hart Coon. Equity Exchange.

ELLIS. The Wheatland Elev.
EMPORIA. The Kansas Soya Products Co .• Inc;
ESBON, Esbon Feed & Seed Co.
ESKRIDGE. Converse Farm Service Co.
EURIl:KA. C. T. Agrelius Feed Co.
FLORENCE. Florence Hatchery
FONTANA. Barnes Feed & Seed Store
FT. seon. Chas. Leist Feed & Seed Co.
FT. scorr, National Coal. Ice & Fuel Co.
FRANKFORT. Kenro Hatchery'
FREDONIA. Cox Produce and Grain Ca.
GARDEN CITY. Western Terminal Elev. Co.
GARDNER, Gardner Grain Co.
GARNEn. A. H. Fawkes a Sons
GAS, Goodsley Hatchery
GIRARD. Potter's Hatchery
GREAT BEND. Barton County Hatchery
GREELEY. Rommelfanger Produce
GREENSBURG, Security Elevator Co.
HARPER;The Imperial Flour Mills Co.

.,

HARVEYVILLE. Hcrvewtlle Grange Cece,
HAYS. Engel Electric Hatchery
HERINGTON. White Grain Co.
HIAWATHA. Wolf Feed & Grain Co.
HIGHLAND. The Derrick-Hischke Fcirm SuPPly
HILLSDALE. Hillsdale Elevator Co.
HOLTON. Farmers Union Ceoe. Ass'n
HOPE. The Farmers Coop. Elev. & SuP. Co.
HORTON. Zwelmiller Feed Ca .

.

HUGOTON. Security Elevator Co.
HUMBOLDT. Dale's Feed Store
HUTCHINSON. Berry's Hatchery & Feed Store
HUTCHINSON, Orth's Feed & Seed Co.
HUTCHINSON. Salt City Hatchery
INDEPENDENCE, Star Mill Co .• Inc.
lOLA. 'Art's Feed Store
IONIA, Ionia Produce
JUNCTION CITY. Hart Ba,tlett Sturtevant
KANSAS CITY, Crawford Haicheries
KANSAS CITY, Oyer II< Co,
KANSAS .ory, Frank Wells Feed Store
KANSAS CITY, Kelley Feed Store .,

KENSINGTO�. Levin Bros.
KINGMAN, Goenner Hatchery
KIOWA, Curran Hatchery
LA CYGNI'. Farmers Produce
LANE, Gerths Breeder Hatchery
lAWRENCE, Douglas County Hatchery
lAWRENCE, Mllton'Schooke
LEAVENWORTH, Hibbs Farm Service'
LIBERAL. Security Elev. Co.
lOGAN. The Lagan Grain Co.
lONE ELM. Moore's Feed Store
lOUISBURG, Ownes Feed II< Produce
lYONS, W. S. D6yton Hatchery
MACICSVILLE, Kansas Milling Co,
MAIZE, Maize Mills, Inc.

•......................•....•..........•..•.�......•...........•
/.



Basic research into.quality of
Southeast Kansas feed underway at

Mound Valley
..,
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PLANNERS·WORKERS: Amol'lg speakers at Mound Valley bral'lch experimentetatlon dedication were these 6 men. In center is Floyd Davidson, superintende�tof the station. Second from right is Maurice '.1. Wyckoff, Altamont banker andpresident of the Southeast Kansas Agricultural Relearch Association. Others areKansas, State College faculty members, from left, Dr. H. E. Myers, head ofagronomy; Dr. A. D. Weber, assistant dean of agriculture, and Prof. F. W.AtkelOn, head of dairy departmel'l1. At far right is Dr. R, I. Throckmorton, deanof agriculture.
�

MOUND VALLEY has been put into
gear. The branch experiment station for Southeast Kansas was

officially opened during a_special dedicatory program July 12. Now, basic
research is underway. Research that is
designed to open some secret compartments in the animal nutrition closet.
A complete account of what is beingplanned for the Mound Valley branch

experiment station appeared in Kansas
Parmer for September 3, 1949. In plainand simple language the main problemis this: Animal feed looks alike, but isit? At the same time quantity production of feeds also will be emphaalzed.Prof. F. W. Atkeson, head of KansasState College dairy department, outlined initial dairy research plans dur
ing the morning part of the dedication
program. He pointed out there are 40
or more things they would like to do at
once. But, because of space and helplimitati0ljls, they can take' just one stepat a time.

It·
,\ i.;-�f:. ,: .. ��\... .: ,'. \:f�..J·?3MANI:f.ll.TTA�, Jo (it, F� ;�,§e8d.;·, � ..

MARION, Seym.our Po•. "g·Co., ".'. '

MARYSVILCE; Mak's..N,\arysville Hatchery ,. t,

IMcPHEI!SON,'Com"lun·iiV. Produce
ME�RIAM, Merric';" Pe�'d: StoieMICHIGAN VALLEY,. Bulmer Grain Co.
MINNEAPQLIS, Golden Rule Hatcherv
MORAN, Louie Benbrook Preduce
MORGANVILLE, Gorc:ioln:Mark Elevator'
MOUND CITY, Ward 'Pr�duce
MOUNDRIDGE, Moundridge Coop. Elev. Ass'n
MT. HOPE; Indep�nd"'nde Produce
MULVANE, Moore Groi'n Co ..

NEODESHA, Schcckleu'Picduce
NEWTON: Berry's Feed 8< Supply Store
NICKERSON,Farmers Coop. Elevator Co.I
NORTON, N': L: Johnson Groin Co.

o. NORWICH, Go�nner Hatchery
OLATHE, Farmers Union
OSAGE CITY, Steinhoff 8< Son
OSAWATOMIE, Qsawatomie Feed 8< Prod. Co.
OSKALOOSA, Oska Feed Store
OSWEGO, Karns Grain Products Co.
OTTAWA, Ottawa Produce Co.
OVERLAND PARK. Jennings Feed 8< Cool
PAOLA, Washburn Hotcherv
PARSONS, Lloyd Feed 8< Farm Supply
PEABODY, Peabo.dy Coop. EQuity Exchange'
PENALOSA, Kansas Milling Co.
PERRY, Heck 8< Seyler
PIQUA" Nlemann's Store
P1T1S8URG, The Potter Hatcheries
PLEASANTON, Pleasanton Mill 8< Elev. Ca.
PRATT, Pratt EQuity Exchange
RICHMOND, Farmers Home Cooo. Merc. Soc:.
SABETHA, Farmers Coon, Ass'n
ST. MARYS, Farmers Union CoOP. Business
SALINA, McMinn Be Tanner Feed Be Prod.
SEDAN, Sedan Seed House
SEDGWICK, J. 0. Coombs 8< Son
SEDGWICK, Sedgwick Alfalfa Mills
SPRING HILL, Zwemttller Feed & Prod.
STAFFORD, Stafford Hctcherv
STANLEY, Boyd 8< Moelzer
STERLING, Sterling Feed & Seed
STILWELL, Stilwell Feed 8< Coal
STOCKTON, Bounchey Grain Co.
TOPEKA, Emerv Shimer Feeds a'Seed,
TOPEKA, J. R. Shimer
TRIBUNE, South Side Service
TROY, Winze; Hdwe:Co.
TURON, Turon Hatcherv
VALLEY CENTER, Volley·Center FarmersElevator Co. '

VALLEY FALLS, Reichart Elevator Co.
VIRGIL, Virgil' Feed & Coo!
WAKEENEY, The Wheatland Elev.
WATERVILLE, Wagor Produce Co,
WATHENA, Wathena Hotcherv
WATHENA, Wm. Weber
WAVERLY, J. R. Boxter Produce
WELLINGTON, C. E. Newell Feed Store
WELLSYILLE, Averill Produce
WHITE CITY, White City Grain Co.
WHITEWATER, Whitewoter Hatchery
WICHITA, C. Ball Feed Co.
WICHITA, B'errv's Hotcherv & Feed Store
WICHITA, Kellogg Brothers Feed 8< Seed
WICHITA, Maxwell Feed 8< Hatchery
WILLIAMSBURG, Williamsburg Produce
WILSEY, F. S. Riegel
WINFiI;LD, Wallace Feed Store
YATES CENTER, Yates Center Elev. Ca.
ZENDA, The Goenner Hctcherv

. 32 pages. Brand new. '

Gives latest facts on equipma'nt, manage
ment; feeding to' get hea�Y':producti�nand good proAls, Free. Just send coupon.',

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
1822 Checkerboord Squci�e
St. Louis 2, Missouri

_

Please send free 32-poge Poultry Book (PI668A)
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Will Test Feed
First step will be a br.eak-down testwith 30 average dairy cows obtained inthe area. These will be divided into 3

groups of 10 cows each. One groupWillbe fed feed grown in the area. Another
group will get feed grown in another
area of the state where there are noknown nutritional deficiences. The third
group will be fed locally-grown feed
supplemented with individual food ele-ments. At first phosphoruswill be addedto the feed in the third group. Laterthey may add calcium, perhaps otherelements. After this step has been
made, another foot will be put forward.At the same time, Professor Atkeson
asked for volunteers in the areato tryexperiments on their farms to line Uplwith work undertaken at the .pra�ch,station. .

.!. I

Introducing speakers on the morn-]
, ing program; D.r. R. 1. Throc�morton,!dean of agriculture' at Kansas -state:

. Cotleg e, pointed out that the' new:branch station 'become a reality with: a
$lQ5,OOO' approprtatton from the last
"legislature. The station site was an'auxfltary landing field' during World.

war .II, including 241 acres. An addi
I tiona.l 40 acres have -been added toI· bri'ng the total to 281 acres. .'

I' A branch station like Mound Valley
I 'was needed years ago, Doctor Throck-
I
I,
I
I
I
I
I

morton said. But he cautioned 'farmers
andbusinessmen in the area to be patient for results. It takes time to -get
answers from basic research, he re
minded.
Recommendations for growing bet

ter farm crops will come from the sta
tion, too. And apparently there is need
for it.When Floyd Davidsonwasspeaking to a large group ofemen 'early during the program, he was flooded with
questtons about grass. crops in partlcular. F'armera are interested in bettergrazihg. And that is the foundation for
more and better livestock.'Mr. 'David-
son is superintendent of the Mound
Valley station.
Dr. lj. E:' Myers, head of Kansas A 5 A LIN A 5 I L0State Coll�ge. a&ron,?,my .d�pa�t.ipent, .'

.

gave farIp.e))s.a-'VlJ:tU,!j;tpro�ise·of'b:et- f °t If
-

°t.

ter crops, 9()th.:�a·h;t:,and forage. He pays or I se f:lS I earns
pointed out tli.i.t.t"Soiltheast Kansas is f YOU .:l (_ ......an area wItli i.t" g:r!la£.poterttial. It has or '1 -

•
�the highest rainfiill in' the state. ,��ut Salina Concrete Stave ' ,fertility of soil i� 10'Y and farms are Silos are constructed fO'rsmall. The comblnation means small

. . -:gross incomes. Obviously, the way· to., a lifetime o� durabtlrtyjncrease incomes is thru higher yi:�:1ds!.,' and s � rvi ¢.e. He a v y ,And there is hope that higher yie,l.qs powe'li;;(am�ed. steamcan be attain�? th.ru proper ma17�g:e- curedsta:�s.Distributedment and fert.tliaatton. ,,�'.}o'
1 ki n>': "'t' A"'II t 1, oc Ino,,_Jom s. s ee,After Higher Yields air-tight, free' swingingEventually, Doctor Myers pointed doors. :l\piny other��clu-out, they hope to find how to raise 150- sive features . ', . andbushel corn, how to raise not 40 or 50

bushels but twice that much wheat an
acre, how to increase pasture producetion. Then they can reduce these meth
ods to practical recommendations forfarm use.

Increasing yield willbe the number 1 The Salina Concreteobjective of the crops experiments. Sec-ond- object!ve win be to produce 9roPS Products '. CompanY":'" .. ,
.

with high nutrttive value, Qua1ity,will Dept. K.
. Salina,._i<!!nl.be determined by both laboratory andlivestock methods. ' ..,.,

The Mound Valley statton.wtll not be I:---------------....I!'!!a model farm. It will not havea modelherd' otregtstered dairy cows'. It is: being setup as a practical research farm.
As DoctorThrockmorton pointed out,Mound Valley branch experiment station is a·tribute to the 'energetic thinking of the farmers and buslnessmen of

Southeast Kansas. .

Much .credit for the Mound Vil-lleystation must go to the many personsallied with the Southeast Kansas Agricultural Research Association.

EXPERIMENT BARNI Thirty COWl will be houied In thll barn for first Itep in dairynutrition relearch. Special ltalll were built. Mangerl were designed to' prevent, .Iplllage of f..d. ·It was remodeled from an �I'" hay barn which stood on premlies. Rooml for milk, f••d and laboratory are ',In new lectlon at right.

BE,nER QUALITY
HAY & GRAIN

HESSE DRYER DISPENSERS
, FOR: Grain Elevators, Combines.
Hay Balers, Choppers, Blowers.

Scientifically designed and field tested.'rhe effective. economical way to applyHesse Hay & Grain Dryer. Easy andeconomical to install. Priced $39.50 up.Thousands are using Hesse Hay: & Grain.

Dryer with excellent results. Users say"wit.hout Hesse Dryer MIls grain wouldbe burning up" ... "It·s truly a life saver
... we can start harvesting a day or twosooner" .. "we, firmly believe you havea wonderful product."
GET YOUR HAY UP:' .. earlier, with mostfeed value. least labor. 'Save the leavesand greenness.
DON'T BE DELAYED ... or lose yourcrop from uneven ripening or high moisture. Harvest earlier. Use In earcorn,oats, barley. wheat, rye. sorghums.
F.or Fre.e .nformation, Write Todayl

o Hoy and Groin

Dryer
o Safe-Sprays

o Cattle Curriera
• Hog Oilers
• Grain Rollers

.!

THE HESSE COMPANY
Fral:!ces·Bldg, . $ioux City, Iowa
-�----------------

Yo!'r' Nearest Distributor
Topeka ;M.iII and Eleval�r, Topeke, Kon�as
Th'l Kansos Milling Co .,

,

Newton, Kansas
MeadowviewMotors, Inc., f;oncordiQ, Kansas

remember, a Salina Silo
pays for itself as it earns
for you! Write today for
free folder.

Uln
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' I.!f!:' PORTAIl.

SPRINKLER
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You Can,Convert Your Present .,.....

Write Glenn Williams, Irrigation Dl·
vision; Dept. KF, 3225 Starr, Ll.....
coln, Nebr., for location of operating
Systems.
FARM·WAY IRRI'GATION CO.

Audubon, Iowa



the book

Notes on New Products and Folks W/w,Make Them

HERE is a newcomer in the barn It has been used with equal success on
cleaner field. A new barn cleaner Broad Breaated Bronze, Beltsville
with no paddles, bars or machin- Whites and New:Jersey Butf turkey�ery to clutter the gutter has been de- Enheptin is available in %-pound �.!Jveloped by Kewaunee Engineering Cor-

'

p-pound packages." Enhept1n-tre��edporation, of Kewaunee, Wis. It is feeds may be aVaiJabltl,at lQCal..fee4adapted to the familY-Size farm. The stores. The new drug also can be used
owner can install it himself and there on chickens and, other fowl that: are
are no pits to b�ld., It can be operated susceptible to 'blackhead.
by either a %. HP electric motor or a
1% HP gas engine. One motor operates The New Holland Manufacturing.
the conveyor and pulls the scoop along Company has announced a new hy
the gutter. Scoops are available in 3 draunc bale tension control unit for
sizes to fit gutters of various widths. New Holland Model 76 balers. It iii
The Kewaunee Corporation says a boy known as the Hydraformatic. The unit
can guide the scoop, cleaning the gut- automatically makes up for differences
tel' in a matter of minutes. First mod
els, now in production, will be available
at farm equipment dealers this faU.

There's a new "Hog Calendar" readyfor you which promises bigger hog
profits. The announcement is being'made by Schreiber Mills, Inc., of St.
Joseph, Mo., makers of Lassy hogfeeds.
This calendar is one of the most com

plete and 'practical guides on manage
ment, feeding, care, and marketing of
hogs ever developed. It is designed in
circular form and can be tacked on the
wall for ready reference. You'U find the

,", ..
answers to many questions on hog pro- in moisture, ending needof stopping toductton in this handy help. Farmers, adjust tension when y.ou,hit 'moremoisthog raisers, 4-H Club members, feed portions of the w:indJ;'o:w. One ,;adjustdealers, county agents, and others can ment provides for heavy or light bales"obtain a free copy. Write Have You in hay or straw. For more.detatls, writeHeard, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan., to H. K. Luttringer, .press relationsfor free copy of the "Hog Profit Calen- bureau, New Holland Machine "Com-dar." '

. pany, New Holland, Pe,.
" .'

that will help you to hit
the target on increased yields

New Poultry Book: Latest suggested
information on equipment, 'manage
ment and feeding of poultry is avail
able in a newly announced �2-page
book prepared by the Ralston Purina
Company. For your free copy of this
book, write to Ralston Purina, 1822
Checker Board Square, St. Louis 2, Mo.

Turkey raisers, here's news of a new
drug for controlling blackhead. The
Lederle Laboratories Division of the
American Cyanamid Company is now
,marketing Enheptin - described as a
practical, economical, effective medica
tion. It can be used either to control
outbreaks of blackhead or to prevent
the disease by continuous feeding of
small amounts to the flock, the com
pany states; Enhepti� 'is given in mash.

Pictures of almost every crop! Actual rec
ords of yields! Read-then set your target!
Yours for a post card requesting it-this
32 page fact packed book about soil
plant food and crops.

Write us at address below for your copy!

,
WHAT IT TAIU TO HII
THE CROP BULLS-EYE

liS. A"IOL
PEl COST PEl
ACIE ACIE

Alfalfa 200 $6.50
Sugar Beets 150 4.85
Potatoes 150' 4.85
Wheat 70 2.25
Tomatoes, peas,

beans, etc. 200
•

6.50
L�Huce, carrots,

onions 250 8.00
Com 100 3.25

The stow Manufacbn'i'ng Company.
Binghamton, N. Y." announces a new

product-the Stow·Sarii�Augtlr..:....whicll
quickly clears, toilet, stoppages; The
auger features a telescoping-tube body
into which the Stow·multi-coil :flexible
shaft can be placed-When you pull the

crank-arm out, the shaft :i$ retracted
into the tube. When auger is p!�ced in
bowl, pushing down 'on handle'eJ!;tends
shaft down thru pipe �Q the,!ltQPpage.
As soon as crank is turned, spj:t,'al tip
on auger engages stoRP�ge ail(�, th� ob
struction is quickly. cleared. ,;', "

• By Charles KuJ"�llI[GRANDMA · ·

.,
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

" IL ��� �,

----
'

......._

last year �y yieltl of --,_---.-_

was per acre. If I apply Ibs.
of Anaconda Treble Superphosp,hate per acre

I would be ahead if the yield per acre ii1creas�d
to

, '

ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY
FERTILIZER DEPARTMENT

ANACONDA, MONTANA BOX I-S
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Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-Cruse Tractor Co. I
ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Co.
ASHLAN�Fellen Motor Co.
ATCHISON-Touslee Tract. It Impl. Co.

BELLEVILLE-Rooney Impl. Co.
BELOIT.,-Fuller 'EqUiP. Co.
CI�RRON-Layman Farm SupplyI CLYDE-Feight Farm Equip. Co.
COLBY-Northwest Distr. Co.
COLDWA'rER-Coldwater Motor Co.
COUNCILGROVE-Wood-Crum Impl,Co,
DENTON-Whitmore Tr, It Imp, Co,
DIGHTON-Daviso'n-Gough Motor Co.
DODGE CITY-Ark. Valley Impl. Co.
EL DORADO-
". McClure Tracto", '" Impl. Co.
ELLSWORTH":"'Johnson Farm Equip. Co,
EMPORIA-Owens-Wllson Impl. Co.
EVREKA�BuSh Tractor It Imp). Co.
FLORENCE-Roberts Machinery Co.
GARDEN CITY-
Burtis-Nunn Impl. Co., Inc.

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GREENLEAF-Nelson BroB. Mach. Co.
GREAT BEND-'-
Shumacher Fa� Equip. Co. ..

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM,Roon�y Motor Co.
HAYS-Dreiling Impl. Co.
HlAWATHA-RIte Way Farm Equip, Co.HILL CITY-LewIs Motor Co., Inc.
HOlBINGTON�l!-obblns Equip. Co.
HOLTON-Bottenberg Impl. Co.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor It Impl. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. '" Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Imp!. Co.
JAMEBTOWN-Elnltr Motor Co.

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINBLEY-Walten 'l'I'actor '" Imp!. Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor It Impl. Co.
LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED-Twin .\"eed Machinery Co.
LAWRENCE-
Bigsby-Banning Tractor" Impl. Co.l.EAVENWORTH-
BoI!ng Tractor It Impl. Co.

LEONARDVILLE-
John Stafford Motor Co.

LIBERAL-
Soutbwest Tractor" Impl. Co.

LlNCOLN-J. G. Miller MOtor 0'0.
LUCAS-Lul:al Equlp.,Co.
LYON8-G. C. Scbumacber Impl. Co.
MANHATTAN-
Saroff Tractor" Impl. Co•• Inc.

McPHERBON-
Caliendo Tract. It Impl. Co•• Inc.

MARION-Mldw"!.!. Tract. Bales" Beno.
MARYBVILLE-aderson-Boss Imp!. Co.MEADE-Wolfe Motor Co.
MEDICINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor" linpl. Co.

NESS CITY-Rotb' 'Bt,utler Tractor Co.
·NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-Bennett Motor Co.
OAKLEY-Sbaw Impl. Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor" Impl. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors, Inc.
°'Wc?c��n. Tract. It Impl. Co.
OTTAWA..l.Prlce Impl. Co.
PAOLA-
Tom Crawford Tractor" Impl. Co.

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Impl. CO.
PRATT'::'"
RIOllman!l Tractor" EquIp. ee.. Inc.

RUSSELL-RusseR Tractor" Impl. Co.
SALINA-Kanaaa Tractor Bales Co.
SEDAN-Wan Tractor ,. EquIp. Co.
8IlNECA�Wentz. Farm SUPpl,8i11UTH CIIlNTERC-
Jones Tractor Bales" Se"loe

'JlESCGTT':""Mlller Motor Co.
'l'ONOAIliOXIE-'- '

LamiDg'Tractor ,. Impl. Co.
TOPEKA-Shawnee Tractor" Imp!. Co.
VALLEY P'ALI.So-
TIle Modem Tractor ,. Impl. Co.

WAKEJIIl'1EY-lIldwest Marketlnc Co.
·��.&RItPl:€"WAMEGO-C. J. Wentz Bales Co.
W<ASHlNGTON�BI1I Seltz ImP. Co.
W,ELLINGToN-
Bmnner County Tract. ,. Impl; Co.

WICHITA-Taylor Tractor Co.
.

WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor" Impl. Oil.
K .C JRACTOR & IMPLEMENT

.

CO., Inc.,
1340 lurllngton, N. Kanlas City, Mo.

DiStributor for Kania.

Oom-pah
(Oontinued from Page 1) -

Garden Safety
Maintaining a mulch to conservemoisture and to reduce soil temperature should be included in midsummer

care of the garden, says W. W·. Willis.Kansas State College horticulturist.Mulch may be of straw. old leaves or
granulated peat. The latter is highlyrecommended.

Itlake Seed' P'ans
Demand for high-quality sweet clo

ver seed has made it difficult to obtainthe seed in spring at planting time. E.L. Mader, agronomist at Kansas State
College, suggests making plans rightnow to get the seed you wiU need for
'spring seeding.

'. I

NiJw be���n ever!
J'

rAe FAMOUS 'PEORIA
GRAIN DRILL IS BACK!

Now greatly improved, it's called the Dearborn-Peoria
C;rain Drill. Still offers all the time-tested features
that made it the farmer's choice for half a century.
For many years the Peoria Grain and Fertilizer Drill hasearned high praise from farmers everywhere. Now thisfamous drill is being manufactured by Dearborn Motors, inits Wood Bros, factory at Des Moines. It's the same smoothworking, accurate-seeding drill, PLUS improvements thatmake it still faster and more economical, for today's highspeed farming. Don't buy any drill 'until you see and try it!
GRASS SEEDER ATTACHMENT. This attachment (sold separately) can be quickly and easily mounted on the graindrill by' means of only two bolts at each end. Micrometricfluted feed assures accurate seeding of grasses, low astwo pounds per acre.

Dearborn Lime & FertilizerSpreaderHas 8 ft. wide heavy hot rolled steel
hopper; holds up to 1,250 Ibs. oflime or fertilizer. Split disc agitator pulverizes material. Distributes 100 ,to 5,000 Ibs. per acre.
Quickly atta�he� to any tractor.
Tires. sold separa_�ely.

for Making Seed Beds ••• Get
These Dearborn I.plements, too
DEARBORN PLOWS ..• Moldboard. Disc,Two-Way. Attached to Ford Tractor
in one minute or less; lifted and
lowered by the traeter's HydraulicT01,lch Control. Simple, sturdy . . . no
wheels, .. axles, springs,·levers, tongues,clutches or trip ropes. Bottoms for all
soils. See these great plows!
D�ARBORN FIELD CULTIVATOR. A greattool for stubble mulch farming, mak
ing seed, beds that resist water andwind eresion and for pasture renova-

. tion. Several types of points available... j;Is attached in one minute; lifts, lowers •

;,by Ford Tractor Hydraulic Touch
Control. A tool of 'many uses.

DEARBORN SPRING TOOTH HARROW
High-tempered spring' teeth make an
excellent seed bed and flip weeds out.
Dodges through stones and roots. Lifts,lowers by Ford Tractor HydraulicTouch Control for fast transport andshort turning.

-

Ask your Ford Tractor dealer
lor a Demonstration!

To reduce farm
ing costs, askyour
nearby FordTrac
tor dealer for a

demonstration of
tilis equipment
,without delay.
DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION. DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

COPYRIGHT I� DEARBORN MQTORSCORPORATJON



Look Ahead, Get Ahead
(Continued from Page 6)"They' showed me;

says Mike .

(F�OM MisSOURI) �
"How to give my faithful .�iilidiiiJ
Ford a new future I"

- _.-

POTATO QUALITY: Thru trained Inspectors of the Marketing Division. reliablegrades of. potatoes are eltabllshed and increale the popularity of Kaw Valleypotatoel. Not only does this service help value of farm products. but it aids In
building the reputation of Kansas farm goo.ds on a-national scale.

'"C�ANK9IWl5, CAMsAAFlj BU!n-IINGSI VAl-VI: GUlDESI rIMING Gf:AtiS, PlSlt'NS1 RINGSJ�RIN65/1tOOS1 VAL.VE$,6A9KET6, �DSI NUT5•••ALL COMPLETEI.Y �CONDfT'ONe:o
Of( REPlAceo WIT� TI-IS PAAT5 THATAF$ MADS RIGHlj FIT �GI1Ii LAST LON6Efl,. ...

where irrigation Is provided. No fruit
has better usefulness as well as free
dom from pest hazards. Too few at
present take advantage of strawberries
as a fruit crop for home as well as a
commercial enterprise.while many varieties have been in
troduced, Dunlap still retains a favored
spot as a variety for home use. Howard
(Prernier ) and Blakemore are now
other leading home strawberry varie
ties and widely used as shipping va
rieties. Sioux is a USDA newcomer to
the home garden with great promise.
Strawrerries are a fine crop for cus
tomers to pick themselves.

l\'Iore Grapes Set Out

Grapes are next to strawberries the
most commonly-used small fruit, with
'both commercial as well as home in
terest in them maintained. Eastern
counties have increased plantings in re
cent years. Concord has been the main
variety with some Fredonia, Niagara
and a few other American varieties in
cluded. In very recent years interest in
French-American hybrid grapes has
developed with their probable future
'still unpredictable. No very extensive
plantings old enough to give us much
accumulated experience are available.
However, present results indicate they
may rapidly assume a place in our
fresh-fruit picture ..
Emmett Schroeder, of Hutchinson, is

especially interested in this venture and
and has what is probably the largest
collection (over 600 varieties) of this
country. Who knows? Perhaps in the
next 25 to 50 years we will see Kansas
grown French-American hybrid grapes
compete successfully with. the Cali
fornia grape Industry .. Certainly we
have plenty bf adapted land, as well as
a locatton adjacent togood market out
lets.

AUTHORIZED
RECONDIDONED
FORD ENGINES

ANI) ENGINE ACCESSORIES

Competition Is Strong
The vegetable industry has had its

full share of ups-and-downs. In more
recent years, considerable reduction in
acreage of many crops has occurred.
Irish and sweet potatoes, cantaloupes,
watermelons. sweet corn, spinach, on

. ions, and peas are among the more ex

tensively-grown crops for local mac

keting, commercial shipping as well as
processing by canning plants.
Climatic conditions have at times not

favored our successful competition in
some of these vegetable enterprises. At
our season of harvest many areas are

also enjoying home-grown production
so market outlets are not always avail
able.
In recent years the Kaw Valley Irish

potato industry has met increasing
competition, as have all other states in
our producing season; from the Kern
county, California, area. No good solu-

. tlon has been worked out. As a result �
Kansas OUI: commercial acreage has
dropped from 12,000 to under 2,500
acres in less than 25 years. Our land is
still as well-adapted as ever, but we
lack a variety with consumer eye ap
peal or the Long White.

New VarietIes Expected
Our sweet potato industry has been

improved in recent years with intro
duction of better strains of old varie
ties. And thru a testing and seed-pro.
ducing program with the USDA and
other states, in the very near future
new va·rieties are to be expected.Names
such as Nancy Gold, Orlis, Orange Lit
tle Stem, Nanrico and Red Nancy rep
resent some of these new and most
promising developments. Kansas State
College has taken an active part in this
program.
Canning small-size sweet potatoes in

the Bonner SpriIli's area has helped im
prove returns from what otherwise
would be a cull out loss. In the entire
vegctable field sweet potatoes seem
to hold a good future as a 'cash crop for
Kansas, due to the large acreage of
land adapted to them.

Irrigation Holds Promise

With many new irrigation wells in
Western Kansas counties, interest in
growing vegetables for long-distance
shipment has increased. Large acre
ages-In Scott, Stanton, Grant and other
nearby counties have been planted in
recent years to onions,' cantaloupes,
honeydews, Irish potatoes, cucumbers
and other crops. As grower experience
and market connections improve, it is
possibie that by 1975 upwards of 15,000
acres may be devoted to this type of
irrigated vegetable production. Like
wise vegetable seed production is an
other definite possibility .

:.'�r these who want to look ahead as
well as get ahead.va horticultural pro-:
gram offers reai possibilities. It seems
logical to expect the thirties and early
forties were the low points in acreage
devoted to these fruit and vegetable
crops in this century ".
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Coming, August 19 ...
Five-pound broilers in 12 weeks, 300-egg flocks, 'huge incubators and

chicks when you want them, top-quality eggs, ready-to-cook fryers. That is
part of the 1950 poultry picture.
Contrast that with 75-egg hens, mongrel flocks rustling for a living, at a

tiine when eggs were seasonal and stewing hens were the only form of poul
try meat available thruout the year.
Then take a look at what the future holds for poultry-flock owners.
You can do all three in the August 19, 1950, issue of Kallsas Farmer•. One

of the Nation's most outstanding poultry authorities will give you the whole
story, more complete than you ever have read it befbre, in the very next
issue of Karisas Far-mer. You will want to keep it permanently. Read it in
your August. -19 issue of Kansa. Eurmer; .' '.
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Marketing
View�oint

By Leonard W. Schruben, Feed
Grains; Joe W. Koudele, Poultry and
Eggs; Paul L. Kelley, Dali'Y Broducts;Harold M. Riley, Livestock.
What can be expected in wheat-pricemovements during the next 30 days Y

-J. F.

Wheat prices have made the usual
postharvest adjustment to the loan
rate more rapidly this year than usu
ally occurs, and except for a spreading

) Korean war, wheat prices' have probably pretty well adjusted to postharvest levels. Some fluctuations in
wheat prices can be expected, of course,reflecting changes in war situation.
Many observers predict rather lengthyfighting in Korea. If that should mate
rialize wheat prices could be expectedto move slightly upward.
The Government is asking for, author

ity to sell government-owned wheat at
the-loan rate providing they do.not de
press market prices. II), case of wheat,
large supplies owned by the Govern
ment and potentially available would
be a price-stabilizing factor even dur
ing a sharp inflationary peried. Such
action would probably have a longtime stabilizing influence on wheat
prices and probably would, over a period of time, be of considerable beneflt
to the wheat producer.
Does grading eggs lor size alone re

tnrn as much as g7'ading 101' both size
ll'lld internal quality,-O: K.
According to a recent report 'o� the

Bureau."Of Agricultural EconomiCS,USDA, three' fifths of all eggs sold bya sample of, producers "in the North
Central States region during 1948 were
sold on an ungraded basis. About' a
fifth were graded for size only, eitherby seller or buyer as a basis for payment. Another fifth were graded forboth size and internal quality.
Eggs graded for size only, a largeproportion ofwhich were sold to hatch

enea and direct to consumers, broughtfarmers the highest return per dozenabout 7 cents above, average for un- ,graded eggs, and about 3 cents over
eggs graded for both size and internal
quality.

Does the recent change in price-outtook, as a 1'(�sult 01 the Korean situation,.,warrant immediate expansion ingrrtde�A milk production,f-G. G.
Producers, should exercise considerable caution in expanding grade-A output at this time. It would appear in thisarea increased need for milk for fluid

Uses can be met fairly well froin existing herds. This does not mean some
producers should not enter grade-Aproduction as most markets have afairly large turnover and new producers are needed to replace old producersleaving the.dairy business. '

\

Will p1'ice 01 corn-led cattle hold upto present' Zevel until late laZZ' -Po B.
Based on current conditions it seemsprobable prices for better grades of fedcattle will ho� up well until late fall.Most-important factors affecting livestock price trends during this periodWill be (1). general demand 'situationand (2) number of cattle to be mar-keted in late fall. '

It seems reasonable to expect thecurrent high level of consumer demandW1l1 be strengthened as increased defense expenditures are carried out. ;�owever, a sudden change in' the WarItuation could possibly touch off a'harp reaction in' business activityhich would affect cattre prices. Altho'�re is a possibility the Governmentght impose price controls on some
mmodities, it is not likely' cattlerIces would be set below present levels'.NUmber of fed cattle marketedthis.all is, expected to be greater than a

Iear ago. According to a July 1 report8Sued by the 'Department of Agricut�re, there were 3l per cent more cai-e o.n feed in the Corn Belt than a, year 'arher. Farmers indicated' intentions, Io

trnarket nearly three fourths of these,a tle befere October ,1. This' would' ,

eave somewbat"more' fed cattle to be'arketed i'n the, last. quarter of 1950 asornpared to the iast quarter of 19,49�om a supply standpoint, some weakess in fed-cattle prices would be ex- ,eeted ',by late 'fal,l, but due to the de- I
nd Situation more strength than

b���ness i'n prices now ap�ears prob-

1'9
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SAVEl WAYS
liberal Discounts to farmers on Mobiloil, Mobil
greases, Mobilube Gear Oils and Mobil Specialties.Just order next year's needs now for delivery beginning January 1st. No money down. Pay on delivery.
',ice! Protection. If prices go up, you're protectedUfttil delivery. If they fall, you pay prevailing priceat delivery time. You can't lose!

Quality Products. Besides worth-while cash savings, yci)U 1!Ienefit from top quality. Mobil farm produets: are endorsed by 72 of America's biggest farmequipmentmanufacturers,

o
Get Famous Mobilgrease and Mobilube Gear Oil; too!



Bueter&Gamble's great new discoveljT!

So goodyou get the
cleanest possible ..

wash with
the least possible work!

Trycheer
once...-and ljOu'li

.. cheer
-fOrever !

CHEER is the�mark of a special all-purpose �rgent made ,�y PIlO�R Ie. GAt.tJiI;.I;! in tho w. s;A. , _

J

SO GOOD' it washes clOllles cleaner in
ONE wash than .any soap will in two!
After years of experimenting,
Procter& Gamble laboratories
have discovered a whale of a
washing product-so good that
laboratory tests show it gets
clothes cleaner ill a single wash
than an/soap will in two!

CI

or

SO GOOD you can get a bright, clean wash
, l

CHEER gives you the
cleanest possibl� wash
any "no rinse" suds can

�! Just wash, wring
out and hang up to dry I
. . . But if you rinse,
CHEER's your best bet
for a cleaner wash than
you'll get with any soap,

- any other type of
washing, product. '

]
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Without bleaching, without bluing
-CHEER washeswhite things clean
as fresh snow, colored things bright
as new paint. Yet CHEER is kind
to hands, safe for washable colors.

CHEER suds come up thick
and fast in wa!er so hard
the best soaps �own play
out. Leaves no sticky scum
-but removes the cloudy
film left on clothes by soap.'

.

NO WATER SOFTENER'
NEEDED!

The botter the water, the better
the wash. But wben tbe bot water
runs low, CHEER suds stand up
and go 00 fighting dirt. Whatever
tbe temperature, CHEER will give
you a cleaner wasil, thao any soap,
at tbe same temperature I
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I DIP IN HOT WATER: Poach .kln••lIp
oa.lly wh.n fruit II dipp.d flnt In hot
wat.r, thon quickly In cold. U•• wlr.
Ita.kot or ch••••cloth.

2 USE ANTIDARKENING SOLUTION: Halv.
p.ach•• and par•• Drop Into .. gallonafwat.r containing 2 taltl••poon••ach
of .alt and vln.gar. '

3 DRAIN OFF SOLUTION: Drain off antl
dark.nlng .olution and fill each lorwith p.ach.. to within Y2 inch from
top.

For prettier peuche8� CUll .

the cold-pack wayhe
Sii
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By Florenee'MeKlnney

FOR prettier peaches, choose a cold pack. The difference between high-priced andlow-priced peaches at the grocers is mostly appearance ..• not food value. Apre�ty peach lends itself well for company salads and desserts. Combined withcrisp lettuce, cheese, coconut, nut meats and other colorful fruits, you will have foodon the shelf for any hurry-up meal.
Choose peaches just right for table use, firm and sound and only one canner loadat a time. Peach skins slip easily when the fruit is dipped first in hot water, thenquickly in cold. Use a wire basket with a handle or a large piece of cheesecloth.After dipping, peel the peaches, halve them and remove pits. To keep peeled fruitfrom darkening, drop halves into water containing 2 tablespoons each of salt andVinegar for each gallon. Let 'pe�ches remain in this solution while you make theboiling-hot sirup for canning.
Before making sirup, decide how sweet you want your final product. The following table will help:

1
Sirup
Thin

Medium
Hea.vy ,

Sugar
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

Water or Juice
3 cups
2 cups
1 cup

[Continued on Page 22J
Make it 'by boiling sugar and water or fruit juice

/

4 ADD SIRUP: Pour boiling .Irup over
p.acho., work bubbl•• out with knife
Itlad. and wipe lor rim clean.

:5 NEXT INTO CANNER: Place in canner
containing hot but not boiling wat.r
and cov.r to within 2 inch.s over iar.

8 TILT JARS: Noxt day, .lIt lars.o t••t for
loak.. Lab.1 with dato and Itore on
cool, dark sh.lf.
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ONLY cot
t o n feed
bags give
you this PLUS VALUE! Each fine
quality, plain white, or colorful cotton
feed bag gives you a full one and one
third yards of material. Each cotton
feed bag is actually worth 25¢ to 50¢
... *when reused for household pur
poses. No wonder Cotton feed bags
are so popular everywhere.Next time,
ever)' time, insist on Cotton feed bags!
You'll be glad you did! You'll be
money ahead!

� �- <1t
,� �jJJ.
SEW •
HUNDREDS OF PRACTICAL,
USEFUL ITEMS FOR THE
HOME AND FAMILY

'tsflln, its Ihrifly. Send for
YOllr copy of Ihe Cotlon Bag
SewIng Booklel.

National Colton Council of America
P. O. Box 76. Memphis 1.,Tenn.
Please send me FREE your brand-new 19'0 Cot
Ion Bag Sewing Booklet.

Name•.•...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AdtlreSJ ••••......................................................

€il)'................••••••••••••• .s1"1 ..

18-B
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WE SHOULD familiarize ourselves
with the word geria.trics," says

, Dr. Theodore Klumpp, w�o is an

authority. "It's the science devoted to
the study of old age. longevity and the
extension of the life span, but in the
last few years it has reached out of the
field of medicine and become the con
cern of every citizen. It has created
new problems in our economy and our
philosophy." ,

In late years, the medical stream has
divided; for generations the medical
profession concentrated its efforts -on
infectious diseases until today they
have dwindled in importance. The other
stream. that of the problems of middle
and old age has received comparatively
little attention. In the past, our chief
endeavor was to learn to run the gaunt
let of infections so we might be able to
raise a reasonable number of our chil
dren to adult life. But as a result of our
success in conquering infections and
some of the deadly diseases of child
hood. we now have an adult population
that is larger in proportion than it has
has ever been before. It promises to
grow bigger as the years roll by.
Doctor Klumpp believes a whole new

field of knowledge is .watting to be
studied, that we have not yet begun to
think seriously about the sociological
problems of old age. Neither medicine,
industry nor the state has any care

fully-thought-out plan of what to do
with the vast population of older per
sons that is increasing every year.
Only Doctor Townsend has a $50-

every-Friday plan which most doctors
feel is not the answer. In 1860 only 13
per cent of the population was 45 years
of age or older, while in 1940 it was 26
per cent. It is estimated by the year
2000 more than half the population
will be past 45 years old.
Doctor Klumpp believeauome plan

in our economic life must be' made for Ithese people,' They can't" be .plowed un-· Peel oranges, slice and cut in secder nor put out.to pasture. '''Idle people tions. Drarn peaches. Slice banana.
Line salad bowl with crisp lettuce and
water cress: Arrange fruit in bowl.
Sprinkle with cubes of cheese and dec
orate with sprigs of water cress. Serve

Old-Age ProblelD
Faees Us

.,Only in seasickness can you get
anywhere by giving up.

-By Mrs. Chorle« W. Sewell.

are not happy," he added, "and this is
particularly true of older people. Youth
can loaf content with dreams of future

, achievements, but as we grow older the
realities of life are more clearly seen
and less easily denied, and' as we- ap
proach 50 and 60, we can no longer de
rive solace from the pipe dreams of
future achievements. Age plays for
real stakes .. , . not pastime. It wants
something to do and it must be real.
.Aml the most real thing we have to
sustain us in this life is useful work."
From the sociological standpoint, an

inflexible chronological retirement date
is ridiculous' and a reflection' on the
state of our intelligence in solving what
ought to be a ,simple problem.
"Whenever society adopts a rule that

eliminates the fit with the unflt, de
stroys the good with the bad, or pun
ishes the innocent with the wicked, it
is not a good rule. Social progress is
measured by the degree or-skHi ' with
which society solves the individual
problems of its members."

�,Doctor Klumpp believes one of the
most important steps "in' solving this
'problem is the successive reduction in
working hours for all workers, rather
than by reducing more and .more older
workers to a state. of parasitism.

For Prettier Peaches
(Continued. from Page 21)

together for about 5 minutes. Remove
scum.
After draining off the antidarkening

solution from peaches, fill each jarwith
cold peaches to about % inch from top.Pour in boiling sirup to cover fruit but
not higher than % inch from top. Push
a knife blade down inside of jars to
work out any air bubbles. Then wipe
jar rims clean, adjust lids and placethem on the canner rack.
Ready on the rang-e, the water-bath

canner contains some hot, but not boil
ing water. Now lower, rack of jars into
hot water, add hot water if necessary,to cover jars with an inch or two of
water. Do not pour boiling water di
rectly on jars, to avoid cracking. Cover
canner and when water starts boiling,

",start keeping time, allowing 3'5 min
utes for quarts and 25 for pints.
When time is up, out of the canner

come the jars. If lids are not self
sealing •. adjust them. For this, follow
directions of the jar manufacturer. Set
jars right side up to coolon a thick
cloth away from drafts. Next day tilt
each jar for posstbleIeaks. Label with
date.

S,.nll" Peae" Salad
Drain a jar of peaches. Peel and slice

3 or 4 oranges in JAi-inch slices. Ar
range lettuce or other salad greens on
individual salad plates. On each bed,
place 3 orange slices and top with a

peach harf, cut side down: Sprinkle co
conut over tops of peaches. Serve with
fruit dressing. (See below.)

,,'r,dt S,.....d Dressing
% cup peach sirup

from canned
peaches

1 tableanoun

2 egg yolks, well
beaten

% teaspoon salt
1'.1" tablesponns

sugar lemon juice

Heat peach sirup. Combine egg yolks.
sugar and salt. Add sirup slowly, sttr
ring constantly. Cook over hot water
until thick and smooth. Remove from
fire and add lemon juice slowly. Mix
well and chill.

S,f,""",, Pe..ch S..l..d
Arrange peach halves cut side up in

lettuce cup or on shredded salad greens.
Combine cottage cheese with salt and
cream. to taste, add a few spoonfuls of
canned cherries and a little grated or
ange peel. Fill the peach cavity with a
spoqnful of this mixture.· Serve with
fruit dressing.

Pe..ch. S..l..d Bowl
S oranges
2 cups canned
peaches

1 banana'

1 head lettuce
water cress
'A pound cheese
French dressing
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on individual plates or in salad' bowls
with French fruit dressing. Use your
own favorite French dressing recipeand add peach juice to taste.

, :\
Fruit Custard Mold

[
S en:8 '.4 teaspoon lemon
S eups. mUk

, extract
'A cup surar • % teaspoon saU, '

'A teaspoon nutmeg S% cup. cannell. ,

1 teaspoon vanilla, peaches
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Beat the eggs slightly and combine
with the remaining ingredients, exceptthe peaches. Pour into a. baking dish
(6 inches wide and 2% inches deep).
Place in a shallow pan of hot water and
bake in a moderate oven (375° F.) fpr
'about 35 minutes. or until an inserted
knife comes out clean. Chill. Unmold
on a serving platter or chop plate and
surround with chilled canned peaches,
Serves 6 to 8.

.

Little "'bite Schoolhouse
Country schools are friendly places. ".
No.big buildings with classie graces,
Just somerhlug' small and trim and

white,
Glowing with warmth and wisdom's

-Hght,
The teacher loves the kids and guides,
Tho sometimes she could tun theirhid';�.

Th.
Of

Out in the yard there's a swing or two, '

Maybe the pupils here are few ••
"

And as they play and frolic daily,
Over their heads the flag flies gaily,
Yes, eountry schools with friendly faces,
Always seem like happy plaees.

-Marion Johnston.

Good Pickle Recipes
Brined or cured pickles. fruit

pickles, quick-process pickles and
relishes-20 recipes in all-in our
leaflet. "Pickles and Rel(shes."
Kansas Farmer's Bulletin service
will be glad to send you a copy of
the l,eaflet upon request. ,Price 3c.

SUIDIDer Into, ,Fall

WII.ISl 24"-30"

4865-Sundress doubles as a suit
dress in the fall. Girl's sizes 6 to 14. Size
10 enaemble.requtres 3% yards of 35-,
inch material.

949lJ-A one-yard .sktrt with 3 main,
pieces to cut and sew. Waist sizes 24
to 30. Requires 1 yard of 54-inch mate
rial.

9215-A figure flatterer- with' wing
collar and cuffs plus cluster pleats.Sizes 12 to 20 and SO to 42. Size 16 re
quires 4% yards of 39-inch material.

9215
SIZES
12-20
30-42

'Send 23-eent8 for'eaclt: patlerR 'to' the FashIon Editor. KaRsas Furner, To'!.eka.
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Our National Parks_
Whether 'you're planning to travel

by car or by book sitting in a soft
chair, this book will delight you. "Ex
ploring Our National Parks and Monu
ments," helps the visitor to enjoy the
parks and monuments to the full and
contains information that will help to
plan a vacation intelligently. Written
officially for the National Parks As
sociation, 'it is the most up-to-date
guide to ourgreat nature reservations.
The book contains a complete de

scription of each park and monument,
227 photographs, directions on how to
reach each park by rail, bus and auto,
a guide to hotel accommodations and 2
rull-page maps. The author is Devereux
Butcher.
The paper-bound edition of this book

costs $2 and the cloth-bound $3.50. It
may be obtained at your 10caJ book
store or by writing the publisher,
Houghton Miffiin Company, .Boston,Mass.'

nd

.'s

�8,

The Peabody Sisters
Of Salem
Here is the story of 3 famous sisters,

the Peabodys, born in Salem, Mass.,
who lived out their lives among the
cultivated intellectual life of Salem,
Boston and Concord. Elizabeth. the old
est, was first of all an educator who
ran a one-woman publishing house and
wrote philosophical and abolitionist es
says butis known today as the founder
of the kindergarten in America. She
crusaded.for women's rights, for abol
ishing slavery, for public schools.
Mary, the second, married Horace

Mann, the famous first president andfounder of Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, 0., an institution still known
today for its modern educational meth
ods. Sophia, the youngest, who was
reared by her mother to be an invalid,
married Nathaniel Hawthorne, the novelist. All 3 sisters took an importantplace in making history in the 19th
century, they traveled in Europe, So
phia to be the wife of the American
consul in England, and Elizabeth to
study kindergarten methods and in
spect schools.
Louise Hall Tharp, the author, read

manuscripts, letters and diaries in the
preparation of this fine book, Those
historic papers are now collections in
various historical societies and other
libraries.
Mrs. Tharp writes in a delightful,narrative style showing enormous in

sight into the character of the 3 fa
mous sisters and their associates. It
is a book to be enjoyed by the everyday reader ·and prized by the student
interested in the history of our countryin the past century.

S�ln In the Sky
To say that "Sun in the Sky" is a

delightful book is perhaps an under
statement. Not for a good long time
has a book about the Southwest Jndi
ans given us so much pleanure. This
one is about the Hopi Indians in north
ern 'Arizona. The author, Walter Col
lins O'Kane, had a chance visit with a
Hopi grandfather some 10 years agowhich turned out t� be the startingpoint for this book. Lat.er visits and
interviews convinced Mr. O'Kane that ,

_

the Hopis are an amazing people, whoseattainments and manner of life are
both absorbingly interesting and significant.
He portrays the Hopis with the ex

actness of a SCientist, which he is, butalso with the understanding of a hu
manitarian. His book is an account of
their ingenious agriculture on the arid
desert, their houses, cookery, clothing,.pottery and basketmaking, the waythey rear their children.
But, more important, he 'reveals the

Hopi character, how each member fits
into the society, their true democracywithout the formal framework, their
religion and traditions. How they lived
in their 40 villages on t.he mesas for
centuries, long before tile white man
came to America, planting, cultivatingand harvesting their crops in the val
leys and washes below.

.

The book contains many fine photographs taken by the author and art
decorations which illustrate the artis
tic work of the Hopis.
"Sun in the Sky" is published by the

University of Oklahoma Press at Nor
man, Okla. We suggest thattt may be
ordered from your bookstore or from
the publishers. Cost $4. Your library
may have it or it may be obtained for
cost of mailing by writing the Kansas
Traveling Libraries Commiasion, State�
house, Topeka.

"The Peabody Sisters of Salem" is
published by Little, Brown and Com
pany of Boston. The Traveling Libraryat the Statehouse, Topeka, has the
book and it may be obtained by writ
ing there. We also suggest your book
store or the publisher. Cost $4.

The Valley Below
Right at the beginning we'll say that

we recommend this book for home li
brary, school or public library. It's de
lightful from beginning to end.
There is a lot of talk these daysabout understanding our foreign neighbors, friends and enemies. This book,"The Valley Below," gives one an un

derstanding of our Spanish-Americanneighbors in not too far away New
Mexico.

Double Ruffle for Your Lamp

To I.ho,,!, off your pretty lamp �r bric-a-brac or vase, make a double-ruflled doily•.Pattern with flicture and directions to crochet it will come·to you at'no charge.Write to the Home Iefovice Editor, .Kansas Fallmer, Topeka. Ask for Double Ruf-.

. fie, number·S90�. '.

,I.

\
'

Alice lI4arrio�t, the author, is a de
lightful writer and knows her subject.She gives a warm and sympathetic understanding of he! neighbors, the In
dians, the Spanish-Americans and the
Anglos. By the way, Miss Marriott is
an ethnologist, which naturally quali-'fies her to write a book on the subject.To Round Valley, shortly after the
war, went Alice Marriott and her artist
friend, Martha. They decided to buy a
small adobe house together and pursuetheir professions. Miss Marriott gathered material about Maria Martinez,the famous potter of San Ildefonso
Pueblo, Together they produced thisbook about their lives together, aboutthe neighbors, the cooking, irrigationfarming, their house rebuilding, the
wedding of one of the neighborhoodSpanish-A�erican girls. All these and
more are told with charm. Martha's
drawings illustrate the book.
"The Valley Below" by Alice Mar

riott is published by the University of
Oklahoma Press, Norman, Okla. It maybe purchased in bookstores or from the
publisher. Price $3.

Use Whole Spiees
Whole spices are better for most

cooked pickles. They keep flavor
longer. They should be tied in a clothand cooked with the pickles. The
pickles will turn dark if the spices are
packed with them, however, so the
spice bag should be removed before
packing in the jars.

ltllnstrel Play
"Happy Go Luckies" is the title

of a colored minstrel play. This will
answer many requests we have
had for such a play. It is written in
poetry and is clever entertainment
for club or party. There should be.4 characters who can sing. Verylittle stage setting is necessaryand the scene is laid outdoors.
Please address Entertainment Ed
itor, Kansaa Farmer, Topeka, for
a copy of the leafiet. Price 5 cents.

larm folks
favor

. Your fine canned fruit deserves It'
•

•

RED STAR
SFEa4L:IIdlIVE DRY YEAST
THE FIR'Sl3-WAY IMPROVED YEAST

-._ GIVES YOU BEST RESULTS EVERY TIME

QUICKER DISSOLVING. Excl.usive drying processmakes Iig'ht, fluffy quicker-dissolving yeast granules - a Red Star Yeast firBt that can ne've)' be exactlycopied.

QUICKER RISING. Special yeast strain
plus Red Star's exclusive manufac
turing method assures quick action
rising-a Red Star Yeast first that can
never be exactly copied,

\
KEEPS' FRESH' LOI'iIOER.
Red Star's own' and
-original special pacICa;g-
ing process seals out all

. stalenees-producirig air
-a Red Star Yeast first
that can never be exactly

§���y&ASf. ¢ 1(P4y/ I

IT W·ILL ALWAYS BE YO·UK &EST BUY IN YEA·ST

••1
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" Make the Most

Of What You Dave

will enjoy making this arrangement
again and again.

.

Toothpicks, are a simple means of
holding fruits and vegetables exactly
where you want them. Stuck into 2 ad
joining items they are held together.

The Corn-Top's Ripe
We have beauty all around us and

take too much of it for granted. What
is more graceful than corn in tassel?
Let's make the most of it. For this ar
rangement, use a low round or oval
container. Place ,a needle holder in �t
and fill with small, clean pPj>bles. Cut
the corn top the length you like, keep
ing a few leaves as you see ,in the
illustration. Anchor it firmly in the
needle holder.
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By CAMILLA WALCH WILSON

InfOrmationService· �
on tile SazztaA' . Jd

tamer, a needle holder and the follow
ing: 3 sturdy leaves of Swiss Chard,
endive or perhaps young rhubarb, 3
dill heads either in seed or blossom, 3
small ripe tomatoes and a few tomato
leaves. The leaves must first stand in
water before the arrangement is made.
Wash leaves and vegetables with a

soft cloth and wipe them gently with a
few drops of cooking oil to give them
an attractive luster. The chard or sub
stitute forms a background for the 3
dill stalks with their unbrella-like
heads. Stick them into the needle holder
with the dill just in front. Arrange the
tomatoes like rubies against the leaves
and dill. Radishes or any other bright- At the base of the corn place a figcolored fruit or vegetable may be used

urine or a cornhusk doll. This is thein season. Apples in a winter arrange- sort of original and ingenius arrangement add color.
ment that will take an award at a fairNaturally, this arrangement is
or fiower show. The idea is popular inmeant to be viewed from 3 sides only, '

women's clubs at the moment. It Willso it is best suited to a buffet table, any grace any table and be a conversationtable placed against the wall or a
piece when friends drop in.breakfast-style table.

Fruits and Flowers

This is something to consider mak
ing for the garden and fiower show
where special fiower arrangements are
given. awards. (See top of page.) For
the container, purchase a common soft
straw work hat. Place it on a table
insuch a way as to suggest a hat full
of fruits and vegetables having just
been spilled where placed. Think of
yourself as having walked thru the
garden gathering vegetables and fruits
and some black-eyed Susans. This ar

rangement too is to be viewed from the
front only and should be placed ac

cordingly. One half of the hat turns
up from the crown, the other half lays
fiat on the table with the various vege
tables and fruits resting on' the half
brim and inside the crown.

Inside the crown, place the larger
vegetables, a small head of cabbage, a
small squash, then green peppers,
onions, pears, peaches ... whatever is
in the garden at the moment. Add the

�pray o� flowers as sh_own in the-draw-
,"'lng. ',' ',' "

,

When late fall fruits and vegetables,
are in, season, use chrysanthemums.
Keep the ,hat for future use for you
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T'bi« tag illustrates how cars are identified; SD ls for San Diego, 100
is the checking number only this cer will have while on the Santa Fe.

I

'J' ,

Where's that car of freight?
When do I get il?

Santa Fe answers these two ques
tions with its RED BALL INFORMA
TION SERVICE which tells shipper
or consignee where his carload is at

regular intervals when shipped over
our line .•• and tells him fast.
Through the facilities of Santa Fe's

vast private communication system

extending to all Santa Fe" traffic of
fices, information regarding your Red
Ball freight is promptly placed on

your desk, This information will

directly benefit you in planning pro
duction or sales promotions,
Let us 'send you our folder describ

ing this service. Just call or write your
nearest Santa Fe Traffic Office. II pays
10 "Ship Sanla Fe All The War'l

F. H. Rockwell, General Freight Traffic Mg,..
Santa Fe System Lines, Chicago 4, Illinois

Santa Fe-all the wa�

SELF-FEEDING HAY NATIONALVitrifiedSILOS£"." ••"... T' L £

�1l:"8ta�. i���1. O!�d�·R���o.:.::
NO 8I_IIK 111 Buy No.

...wlna__t EllrIJr
F.....ln. l_aIIilll .�.'"

R...n RoHer a••rIft••"sU••• Cutt.rs.
Write for prices. Spedal dteecunte now.
Good territory open for 1ige al'enta.
NATIONAL TILl: SILO COMPANY
U. U_otock !!xc....... Build!..,.

"In 1111 .IITE. KANSAS CITY 'S, MO.

Wld..preod In'or." I, beln"
.hown by dairymen and cat.

tl.m.n In this new labor laY.

in", hl"hly efflclen' mo'hod
of curing and ""nd"ng
chopped hay. Send TODAY
for your FREE copy pf IlIu••
tra'ed booklet �,plalnlng tho
new method of Increalln,
","k or beef production with

greatly reduced .food and
labor co,". I'IIARTIN SJlIL

PRODUCTS CORP.

UTILITY MIXER SAVES LABOR

r---..:,.------*-.,
t Dlstrlbutol'!l GILBERT .t: LORTSCHER "IBox 191. Pel.t. KF Sabetha, KaDOIIS
I PI.... ..nd _ FREE Illerature on Self,'_ln. I
I Haymaker 0 Silo 0 Crib, 0 lin' 0 I
I Name I

I I Addre' I

l
I r�.." ole 'I
L- � �__,.

The common' problem, yours, 'mine,
everyone'8

Is not to fancy what'were fair in life
Provided it could be, but finding first
What may be, then find how to make it
,\ fair
Up to our means.

�E happiest people understand
.l what Browning meant for they

make the .most of what they have
on hand. These lines apply not only
to the making of table arrangements,
but are applicable to every situation in
life, the making of things "fair, up to
our means." So dare to use what lies
at your feet.
Start with a low rectangular con-
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TIDle for {;oDlpany
The dress I've donned looks like a saek;
My hair hali slragled oot in back;
Dishwashin«'8 chipped my poli8h off;
My face is creamed,mymake-op doffed;
My 810ekins seams both ron awry
And prlQe free, I amplify;
And jwii &eause of all these thinp
It's two 10 one the doorbell rin«s!

-ByMary Holman Grime..

39 quantity Reelpes
, Our leaflet, "Quantity Foods;"
suggests amount of food to use for
serving a given number of persons.
Besides recipes, there is a measur
ing table that is most helpful. The
committee planning a church din
ner, club or farm organization ban
quet wUl find this leaflet useful.
Please write F��, Service, Edi�or,
Kansas Far'mell; Tope�iI., if you
Would .lil�e' a 'eo-p-y: ot 'the' leaflet.
Price 5c.

..
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Bait Kegs
Kill Flies

Dr. James A. McCain
New Kansas State College president
Dr. James A. McCain, formerly president of the University of Montana,succeeded Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower as

president of Kansas State College,'Manhattan, July 1.
The new president's duties include

heading up all agricultural, home eco
nomics, and industrial research for the
college. In addition, he will supervisethe residence faculty and student bodyatManhattan. Doctor McCainwill have
a direct interest in and contact with all
Kansas counties as' Extension agentsare an essential part of the college field
faculty, along with experiment stationworkers.
In 12 years at Colorado A & M Col

lege, Fort Collins, the new presidentrose from an assistant professor todean and director of the summer school.
Most of his mature life has been spentin the Midwest or West.
After service on a destroyer inWorld,War II, Doctor. McCain was in chargeof classifying all enlisted personnel inthe United States Navy.
He is 42 years old, and is married to

the former Janet Henry, of Fort Col
'lins. They have one daughter, Sheila,5 years old.'

-

�Iore Grain Bios
Here is a way to meet the need for

more and better grain-storage facili
ties on the farm. Nearly any Kansas
farmer can construct new grain bins
thru the Farm-Storage Facility Loan
program of the Production and Mar
keting Administration. Up to 85 percent of the cost of a grain bin can be
lent at 4 per cent interest for 5 years.Applications can' be filed now at anycounty PMA office in the state.
Another extension of opportunity forloans for grain-storage facilities has

been made. Operators of local elevators
also have been given an opportunity to
construct new storage facilities under
the Cominercial Storage Guarantee
Agreement program of the Commodity. '

Credit Corporation thru June 30, 1951.The program was originally available
only until June 30 of this year. Manufactur.ed and Distributed byThese two "extension" announce-
ments are the result of a large carry- ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISIONo:V:er of grain, creating a demalld 'for

JONES,: ,.ihol-,¢"track-side- .and' :farm-is�o�ge .

fa- I, - - .' .. ' • & LAUGHLIN' SUPPLY COMPANY
�i�ties. . .. , . . ,�7:"'o"Ii:llf!ilJn .street -

Muskog••, Oklaho�.I�------------------�------�----------��'_------�--�

YOU never wilfget rid of all the flies
by just spraying farm animals and
barns they stay in," says C. H.

Thompson, Jefferson county farmer.
"A lot of flies don't come inside the
barn or, if �hey do, still fail to get akilling dose of fly spray," he says.
That's why he adds an idea of his

own-bait kegs. Mr. Thompson getsseveral nail kegs, sprays them with
double-strength DDT solutions, partially, fills them with sour milk or other
bait, and then sets them out where he
thinks theywill do the most good. Nearthe dairy barn, in the hog lot, or wher
ever flies are likely to gather. "Thosekegs really do the job on flies you miss
otherwise," Mr. Thompson says."A dead chicken in a gunnysack thatis sprayed with a double-strength solu
tion of DDT and hung up in a tree will
clean out the blowflies, too," he says.But he doesn't stop with these added
touches. "I also spray hog and cattle'
manure in the barnlot," he says, "as
you can stop a lot of fly trouble that
way before it really gets started."
Probably the most unusual use for

DDT on the Thompson farm is for con
trol of screwworms on cattle and hogs."I have had wonderful results control
ling, screwworms," says Mr. Thomp
son, "by spraying a normal DDT solu
tion directly into the open wounds on
cattle and hogs."

•

l!l!Truth" Contest Winner

Mrs. Marle B. Jarvis, of Sacramento,Calif., receives a first-prize check of
$5,000 from James D. North, general
manager of Western Beet Sugar Producers, Inc., in their recent $10,000"Truth" contest conducted in 22 West
ern states. This new and different con
test, requiring no proof-of-purchase,
was heavily promoted thru daily news
papers and farm papers. Thousands of
letter-entries completing the sentence,"I know there is no better sugar than
pure Beet Sugar, because .•." were re
ceived:

Maehlntosh Is Honored
By Natioilal M�at Board

"

Prof. David L. Machintosh, head of
the meats department·at Kansas State
College, Manhattan, was honored at a
banquet given by the National Liv�Stock and Meat Board at Chicago in
June. He was recognized for his out
standing service in the meats field at
the college over more than 25 years.The citation was made by Jay Taylor,

of Amarillo, Tex" vice-chairman of the
Board.
Professor Machintosh has taughtmeat courses and conducted meat re

search. He has been especially inter
ested in studies relating to color, ten
derness and grade of meat and in the
study of frozen meats. Many of his students are now occupying postttons of
distinction in the livestock and meat in
dustry and in other fields.
Thruout the years he has coached

meat judging teams which have com
peted in inter-collegiate meat judgingcontests at the International Live Stock
Exposition and at other livestock shows.
Born in Peebleshire, Scotland, Professor Machintosh graduated from the

.University of Minnesota in 1920. The
following year he joined the animal
husbandry staff of Kansas State Col
lege. His first meats course was offeredin 1922.

New College President
··Takes Over Duties

Wild/He
PFISTER HYBRIDS

btl'''}leV
�Qllt I)I/Qliinep

11I'''I1d, ••
"tHAT I HAVE BEEN ABLE TO HAVE MY KITCHEN MODERNIZED

WITH A NEW SINK AND BUILT·IN CABINETS"
sa),s Mrs. H. D. Machin, •.F.D. 2, Monroe. Iowa

MORE YIELD ••••, TEST
Yes, Genuine Pfister Hybrids won by
an average of 10.1 bushels more dry,-shelled corn per acre in 1076 yieldcbecks made last year. These checles
were made with competitive hybridsin farmers' fields where soil and eli.
mate conditions were identical.
NOT 1 YEAR. IUT 7 YEARS •••
Over a period of the past 7 years, Gen-

•

uine Pfister Hybrids have won 82.6%
of 4740 checks, and have averaged 10.1
more bushels of dry, shelled corn than
other hybrids.
'ROYED AN'D IMPROVED •••
The P.A.G. research. staff is constantly
working to improve Genuine Pfister
Hybrids . . . More Vigorous Seed to
assure fast starts ..• Germ Protection
to ptotect the seed in cold, damp soil
• • . Sturdy Root Structure . . . and
Stalk Rot Resistance to further im
prove standability . . . Adaptability
to give you the hybrids best suited to
your soil. Plant the hybrids that offer
you most! Place our order for corn
with your Genuine Pfister Hybriddealer right away!

"

IT HEI.PS PROVIDE
·THOSE IMPORTANT EXTRAS

THAT MACHINE SHOP DAD
HAS DREAMED OF

THAT NEW CAR EVERYONE
HAS WANTED

LlSTfH TO •••

* "MARKET TRENDS"
KeMO 12:45 M-W-F

IN KANSAS: MISSOURI PFISTER GROWERS, INC., CARROLLTON, MO.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE

_ 60·PAGE CATALOG LITTLE ADS BRING
BIG RESULTS

in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only 10e a word,
per issue - 12 words minimum.

Hundreds of items - cornbtne, blnder and header
canvllSC'S, rasp bars, raddles, windrow llck.up.Hachments. other im�roved supplies an equip-
�! f;uth�a��r�� �:i. KE�eD 10�U3��py�
RICHARDSON MFG. CO.
BOll< 1011 (Jawker ()Ity, Kansa.

RAIN WHEN AND WHERE
YOU GWANJ IT

An adequate supply of controlled
moisture during the, growing season
is your guarantee of high quality,premium-priced farm produce. And
your guarantee of adequate, r-on
trolled moisture is the installation
ofanAtlas'PortableOverhead IrrigationSystemdesigned by experiencedirrigation engineers. Atlas equipment is inexpensive, light weight,portable, easily installed on flat or
rolling land. Increases carrying ca
pactty ofpastures.Conserves water.
Write lor Ziterature and prices today.
DON'T GAMBLE ON THE WEATHER

STEEL or
ALUMINUM

PIPE

Equipped With
Patented

HORSE$HOE
LATCH

COUPLING



===================:::==============, !!hould have governors fqr a 50-mile
"'Hmit. . .• It seems all warnings and'
. pleadings on the air, as well as in print,
fall on deaf ears. Something drastic is
in order.
We in Marshall county find U. S. 36

highway in a deplorable condition most
of the year, but we farmers traveling it
know most af the dangerous parts and
drive accordingly. Several people have
lost their lives recently between Axtell
and Marysville .... On one bridge alone
... 5 people have been killed within a

year. Almost without exception the of
fenders responsible for these accidents
have been out-of-state motorists in too
big a hurry, speeding excessively.
I have seen numerous wrecks pulled

into Marysville, and almost everyone
of them have been Iate-model cars" pre
sumably in excellent condition mechan
Ically, so it seems speed alone is the'
principal cause of our mounting death
toll.
Correction of this state ofaffairs by

legislation is naturally unpopular. But
supposing over the week end some 5QO
people lost their ltves-by eating adul=
terated food in some public' place, or
several hundred were lost in a hotel
fire, or several hundred were lost on
some railroad, traceable to neglect or
carelessness? What wouldn't our legis
lators do about it?-E. A. Nelson.�
tell, Kan.

COining
E,Tents 3 Eggs in One

REMEMBER the big egg pictured in Kansas Farmer April 1?

Brought into the Kansas Farmer office by Charles Puff, Shawnee
county. It was a big 6-ounce egg, with another egg of normal size en

closed in the larger shell.
Well, Mr. Puff came back into the office again the other day.

Guess what this time? 'Another tremendous egg! This one is more

strange than the first. Inside is an egg of normal size. Then another
hard-shell egg on the outside of the normal egg. And by golly, around
this whole works was another egg, only this third one was of the soft
shelled variety.
The outer soft-shelled egg was broken when itwas laid on the con-:

crete floor, says Mr. Puff. But he brought the whole remains into the
office to back up the story. Now he. says he knows which pullet laid
this 3-in-one egg, and he is watching for future developments. Next
time, he says, he will bring the pullet into the office.
This Rhode Island White pullet in Mr. Puff's laying house surely

must have some wires crossed up somewhere. We know people who
would blame all this business to radiation from atomic bomb explo
sions.

This column 'is !Jlad to list all impor
tant [arm. meetuujs. Send 110tic'es to

"Coming Events," Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

I
I.

August 6 Lo 9-Distrlct 4-H camp. Dodge
City for Hodgeman, Ness and Stevens coun

ties.
August 6-9-Hrunilton. Kearny, Greeley.

Wtchita and Scott counties 4-H camp at
Camp Lakeside. Scott County Park.
August 7-J&hnson county dalrvtour.
August 8-Ellsworth county beef tour and

barbecue.
, August 8-Shawnee county, Williamsport
township meeting. "VHDU Community Cen:
ter.

.

August 8-9-Elk county 4-H camp. Sedan
Lake in Chautauqua county.
August 9--Shnwnee county. Auburn town

ship meeting. Auburn high school.
August 9-Llncoln county beef tour and

barbecue.
August 10--Sedgwick county dairy tour.
August ll-Wyandotte county plow ter-

racing demonstration. .

August ll-CofIey county beef tour.
August H·-Cloud county beef tour. ;with

M. B. Powell. KSC specialist. '

August 11-12-Grahllm county 4-H fair and
Pioneer Days celebration. August 30--Barton county Farm Bureau
August 12-13 - Hamilton county annual' picnic. Lake Barton.

county rodeo. sponsored by the Hamilton August 3�-September 1-Geary county 4-H,
County Saddle Club. show.
August I3-15-Wahaunsee. Pottawatomie,. August 30-September 4-Flve-state tree

Riley and Leavenworth counties 4-H camp. fair and race meet. Liberal, Kan.
for 4-H members. Rock Springs Ranch, September 1-Wabaunsee and Pottawato-
August I4-Dicldnson county plow terraces mle counties fall agronomy field day.

and water-way demons: ration. with Harold September 1-2-Stevens county 4-H fair,
lIaker and Waller Selby. KSC specialists. Hugoton.
August 14-15-Barton county home eco- September 6 - Wabaunsee county land-

nomics judging contest. Great Bend. scaping tour with Collins and Parks, KSC ��================�
August 14-15-Wyandotte county 1-H fair specialists.

II II. and horse show. Bonner Springs. . September 7-Phillips county, animal hus- What £anAugust 15-Mol'I'i8 county annual beef bandry meeting. with M. B. Powell, KSC
tour. specialist. W D �
August 15-Cloud county poultry meeting, September 8-Thomas county, fall outlook e O.

with M. E. Jackson. KSC specialist. meeting for Farm Management members.
.

August 15 - Shawnee county. Rossville September 8 - Dickinson county, Farm I:-================;;;;;:J
township meeting. Twin Rose schooL Management Association members outlook Dear Editor: Read your article inAugust 15-17-Sedgwick county 4-H Club meeting, Abilene.
[air. September 8-Shawnee county. Yard and Kansas Farmer of June 17, "What Can
August 16-Stanton county 4-H fair. John- garden tour with Mrs. Mary Ziegler, Home" We Do?"

son high school. Demonstration agent. Yes indeed, it is shocking we should
August I6-Shawnee county. Grove town- September 9-15-Kansas Free Fair, To- have so many traffic accidents. Now as

ship meeting. Grove Hall. peka. to what can be done is very plain. OurAugust I6-Chase county beef tour. 'September I7-22-Kansas State Fair. most dangerous enemy is SPEED....
August 16-I8-Lyon county, women's camp September ll-Phillips county, home man-: We hear and read so much aboutat Rock Springs, agement leader training, Gladys·Meyer, spe-
August I7-Lincoln county soil conserva- cialist. safety, but no one ever proposes a

tion day. September 12-13 - National plowing speed limit. Just try a safety speed
August 17-Lyon county beef tour. matches and conservation field days, Ur- limit of from 45 to 50 miles per hour
August 18-19 - Kearny county 4-H fair, bana, Ohio. for 30 days and see how your traffic

Lakin. September 25-Thomas county beef tour, accidents diminish. You cannot control
August 19-Washington county 4-H style with Bass Powell. a car at a high rate of speed.-Mrs. B.revue. best groomed boys' contest. and dem- September 25 - Norton county, landscape K lk L' 1 Konstrations contest. and shelterbelt tour. ,owa e, mco n, an.

August 21-23 - McPb e raon county 4-H September 26-Leavenworth county, fall
county fair. McPherson. field day, with L. E. Willoughby.
August 22-Kearny county, farm manage- September 26-Sedgwlck county, fall field

ment outlook meeting, with Norman White- day.
hair. KSC Extension economist. and Gladys September 26-Pottawatomie 4-H leaders,
Myel'S, home economist, Lakin. select 4-H champions.
August 23-Shawnee county. Monmouth

township meeting. Disney school.
August 23-25-Barton county 4-H county

fair.
August 24-26-Morris county 4-H fair,

Camp Fremont. Council Grove.
August 24"26-Cowley county. Arkansas

City achievement fail' for 4-H members, Ar
kansas City.
August 25-26-Labette county. Altamont

Institute, Al tamon t.
-

. August 26-29-Pottuwatomie county fair,
Onaga.
August 29-Shawnee county. Soldier-Men

oken township meeting. Indian Creek Grange
.

Hall.
August 29-30--Barton county home demon

stration units women's camp, Hoisington.

September 28-Ford county, sorghum field
day, Dodge City experimental field.
September 30 - Pottawatomle county

4-H'ers on Radio Station KSAC.
October 10--Pottawatomle county corn field

day.
'

October 10--Stanton county sorghum field
day.
November 13-Pottawatomle county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.

Speed Is the Cause
Dear Editor: I'm sure I'm not alone

'in believing the No.1 cause of these
deaths.is speed. • • • All present cars

A Self-£ooling Grain Bin

You've always wanted a
Front Mounted I\lower
and now It's here. Nev

.
er before has mounting and
mowing been so fast and easy.

All points of wear are Standard 18
J.arts Including bar sickle and pitman.
A thousand satisfied users will tell you
the KOSCH FRONT MOUNTED

MOWER Is the Best. Learn why It's Best for
you. Available for Fnrmau, John Deere, AllIs
Chalmers, Co-op and other make tractors. Get
all the facts. Specify make and model of trac
tor. Write for FREE lttera+ure today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept. 0-7 Columbus, Nebr.

Increase Production per Acre
Self·cleaning tires conform to furrow contour,
give equal soil presaure over entire seed bed,
produce early germination, sturdy plants. Oil
impregnated hardwood bearing. have long
life, no lubricafion. See dealer, or write •••

CHURCHMAN MFG. CO .•

,

P. O. Box 521 - Wichita, Kan. - Ph. 5-5342

IT LOOKS as if an answer has been found to the old problem of keeping
grain or seed cool until it is fed or dried. A new device for ventilating

grain bins has been developed. It's an adaptation of what engineers call a

venturi-something like an ordinary funnel with a cone-shaped top con,

nected to a smaller tube. Its inventor calls it the Noel jet ventilator.
When it is used for ventilating a. grain bin, it is turned with the large.

mouth of the funnel into the wind. T:l1im as the large volume of air is guided
down thru the small opening of thetunnel.It tncreasea.In speedand at.the. .

same time sucks air up thru the side opening. '

.

The trial with the jet ventilator last fall in Maryland was so encouraging
that the Commodity Credit Corporation plans to install them in about 50
bins scattered around in the principal cornvand grain-growing sections of
the country. CCC is satisfied this ventilator will keep ear corn cool while it
is waiting to be fed or dried artificially: CCC hopes it will do, the same thing
for shelled corn; small grain and seeda, so these crops can be stored safely
the year around. It is not available eommereielly at present.

To Prevent Aeeidents
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Dear Editor: Having read your artt
cle, will send 2 ways to prevent so

many road accidents, one possible, one
impossible. The possible way, compel
by government law, an cars to be
geared down to not to exceed 35 miles
per hour. The impossible, make brains
and put in everybody's head. And third;
confiscate and sell every car caught
driven by a drunken driver. I think the
last would help a lot and the first about
stop the trouble.-Mrs. Soules, Red
field, Kan.
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Lower Speed Limit
Would Save Lives'
Dear Editor: I am .

sure something
should be done about the careless, reck
less, speedster driver and that's right
now.... The auto, in my opinion, is a

flne way to get about, but too many
abuse the privilege of the filghway. Not
only that but they have no regard for
the other fellow's safety....
I have been saying 30 to 40 miles is

plenty fast. Some say, "Oh, you are an
old fogy; it's the slow driver who gets
into trouble." I nave been driving since
1917 and never had any trouble except'
being hit by a drunken galoot. Anyone
with even mule sense ought to know
gas, and whiskeywill not mix, only tn a
traffic death.
I don't think any law written will

stop the slaughter of traffic deaths.
But If there was a speed governor on
every auto not to exceed 35 miles per
hour I think there would be a tremen
dous 10J; of lives saved. Of course, that
would cause a lot of holler.... But that
would be safer and surer than at 70
and 80 miles. Aren't lives more pre-:
cious than a small amount of time, and
a lot more pleasure to drive along at 35
than taking a big chance of having
your neck broken?
Another thing I wish 'WOUld be done

Is to compel a driver, when about to
pass another car, to sound his 'horn a
couple of toots. . . . There isn't one'
driver in 50 ever signals you when'
about to pass That could be stopped
very easily Take his driver's license
away for a time.• '. ,-Harry C. Thomas,
Allen Co .
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Let's Slow Down!
Dear Editor: Your request for our

views onwhat the American public can'
do about accidents is before me.

.

Memorial Day wasn't Intended for
speeding, racing, drinking, partying,
exhibitionism; rather for sober reflec
tion on, and respect and tribute to, de
parted heroes, friends and relatives.
On the one day set aside for solemn

reflection on death we seem to have the
notionwe must hurry, have a high good
time, and show off, or perhaps we won't

, die soon enough!
'... During the war, certain speed

and travel restrictions were thought
good. Why not now ?
Obviously, we can't control 140 mil

lion people's desires. We fall to publi
cize correctly the intent and purpose of
Memorial Day. If that were too gloomy,
then it were better fqrgotten than a

.

day ofsorrow-become adayof shame.
-M. Wyssman•.Parke!,;' Kan:
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'��o ���---------------------------------------------------------------------speakers from all branches- fl(M KANSAS FARMER • KANSAS CERTIFIED SEEDtry industry,

Classified AdvertisingDemonstrations at the expositionwill include cutting up and boning poul- WORD RATE
try, preparing poultry for freezer lock- lfl';,��rii��2e!,ctrJ��ue,ers and deep freezes, carving turkeys, �1�l�IJSat��r��gJ�s;:�e�re part of ad, thus are

preparing turkey steaks, hormonizing LIvestock Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Word Ba.lscockerels, and vaccinating for different DISPLAY RATEtypes of poultry ailments, '

1��'h�� c�:�u�er 1��'h�.:" c�:�:,er
,

In addition to the programs, there 'h, " ••••.••• $4 90 2 , $19,60will be many exhibits presenting the '1 9:80 3 29,40Mlnlmum-%-Inch.Kansas poultry industry in every dl)- C t d b d are �ermltted only In PoultryBUabSy'aCnhlCkosr, eLrlsvestoc and Pet Stock Ads.
'tail, These exhibits will be on babychicks, live and dressed market poul- Write for special display requirements.

try, eggs, educational exhibits, stand- l{aos8s Farmer. Topeka. Kan.
ard-bred poultry, and commercial dis
plays.
All state-wide poultry organizationsare being invited to meet in Emporiaduring the exposition, Also participating will be 4-H Club and FFA representatives.

Huge:Dairy Show
Set for October 7 to

, The national 4-H Club dairy-cattleSoybean Growers �Ieet judging contest will be a new feature
, ,

' ' ,of the 38th National Dairy Cattle Con-� VISitors to t!l� 30th annual. conv�n- .- gress at Waterloo, Ia., September 30t�.o�_of,tp.e �merlC�n S9ybea,I).,As�ocla- thru October 7. The event will be one'bon �t Sprmgfield, Ill .

.' August 28 to day longer this year.30, will haye �pportumty to see some E, S. Estel, secretary-manager ofof �he nation s largest soybean-proc- the annual exposition, says there .willessmg plants. These are located at be the largest collection of quality dairyDec�tur, �ll.
. . cattleever assembled at one place..Diseusstons atJhe,ev.e.nt-wIll.l.ncl�de 'A new building is being erected this Unbeatable for QuaJlty and Price. You wlll becrop p.rom�t�on, marketmg, ubhz!ltiOn, year to house the invitational dairy suffsr���';;,do:;��ef.,I��:�e� 'J:'�b�h6v�����f��i�'�:a!ld �ISpOSltl0!l' The program will be dt!monstration contests. The manage- ��fi �ue�ig;. PJ�'1�1' ���e �Jc�°rJ�e"i��;��f.°�t���highlighted Wlt� speeches by leaders ment hopes this eventwill be a national 16-exposure, 55c. 36-exposure, $1.25. Oversize re

m agriculture, industry and govern- one in the future, .

��iri�ie�� �;�e �':We�s� y���Il�i�e'ii'jJ�uS���IC��ment.
The national intercollegiate dairy",':, Box 5440A, Chicago 80, III.

cattle judging contest again will be 2 t�ro:'�la�I��e�Ms In���de8d Jt\�b��Cher:i�: �a:held at the event. FFA members will prints, 35c; 12 exposures. 45c; 16 exposures, !loc;hold their national dairy-cattle and ;,� .. x�����rri 75��;�e�;p�;��':s's��'J�ia��c 'lt1�1�:dairy-products judging contests. The" tronlc. Co .. ,�ver Grove. III.national shows of theHolatein-F'riestan- ,.16 for 23c. Any standard 8-exposure roll devel-A .

ti fA" th A' oped with 16 velox deckledge prints, 25c. 10c
ssocla IOn 0 merica, e mencan i!!'-ckage mounting corners and enlargement cou-Guernsey Cattle Club, and the Brown :pon free with, this ad. Skrudland, 6444-F DI-Swiss Breeders' Association will be ,v_e_r_s_e_y_,_C_h_c_a_g_o_'_I_lI_.

_other features.
'

Elf��he���u�'h!'oJ�JI�I'}\:'g,g�e3%� ..aS't';,.;5f.h�l6�Denver, Colo.
World�s Poultry. Congress· • EDUCATIONAL
Poultrymen from all over the world AUCTION SCHOOL ��remeerlngwill meet in Paris, France, August 2 to :-e���I��;ls ����ln:fa���tLo:r�e::t �����1'1guw�\�:9, 1951, for their 9th World's Poultry .��o�.e¥:e�nca��ro":.tlWrlt!'on't be ·mlsled. TermCongress. Held everYi3 years, the in- REISOH AUCTION SCHOOL> !\Iason CIty, IowaEm'porla Is Host' to ternational event makes available all

Auctioneering-Home study and resident schools.the latest poultry information. Farm sales, livestock, automobiles, furniture,S I E I I ,The congress encourages develop-, auctloneer's chant, etc. Americas most thorough
tate ".OU try xpos t on ment of scientific research work and "f��[t't�te"';,�I�u��I�\i..ri��� j§:�t.c���o�: 6.a���ShoWing educatiomi.l' films will be a education in connection with produc-" 6_1_,_D_0_w_n_e_y_,_C_a_I_lf_.

_highlight of the Kansas Poultry Expo- tion and marketing of poultry prod- Ftso�':,'.Jt�.1:;:�o�pS;��oJd.F<3����I}�CI�J�s ioeJ�,S.ition.at ',Emporia, ·December, 7 to '9., A ucts. Hatcherymen, poultrymen and annonnclng.hst;'of-films-iS-'now'-being-compiledj reo;' .

scientists from all corners of the earth �-----------------------ports"L, "F: Payne; 'head of the 'Kansas \,s,e. the, even:t as a:meeting, .place of' • INSURANCEState. College poultry department and ,i�eas and problems. , . FIRE AND AUTOMOBILEiha�rman of t.he,(!�ucationlll committee ' , ,About 30 nations are expected to Fal'mersSAlli:d��a��;�n:ance Co.,
or the event, ",'" , ' ,

. attend the 1951 congress.
AlIi M tiC It C

Seryi,ngw!thJ'.rQfessor :f'ayne on the ance u ua asua y o.edUcational committee are: G. L.·War- Tlr'e Pateh on Rubbers �lcPherson, Ransa.ner;Wichita, 'poultry and ,egg proces- • WANTIm TO BUYSor;Clarence. Hoppes, Anthony, hatch- When the soles of rubbers and ga- F'"J���: t;n����:r/���d���fk\l':i il�'lfotfiO���e:yoperator;and,WilliamLake,Marys- loshes are worn smooth, I cement Hays, Kansas.Ville, turkey: Jlroducer. \
squares of tire patch material to them .Also ,being: prepared: f{)r .the event This makes an "anti-skid sUrface;"-,--are 'a list' of 'topiCS' to"be assigned to Mrs. O. M. '

I

THE World's Fair of the Dairy In
dustry" is all set for .fal]. It's the

I Intern,atlonal Dairy EXRosition andwill' 'be 'staged at Indianapolis from
October 7 to 14, 1950.
.Last year's event, the first such meet

Ing in, history, attracted more purebred cattle than in anyone place be
fore, There were 2,633 entries from 30
states and 3 Canadian provinces. More,

than, 200,000 persons attended. Many
were farmers and their families, famous scientists, educators, consumers
and businessmen. Thousands of men
engaged in the dairy industry carried
many ideas back home.
Herman C. Krannert, president ofthe Exposition, announces more cattle

are expected to compete for prizes this
year, A total of $50,000will be awarded
at. the senior judging event. There will
be $10,000 in premiums and, awards at
the National Invitational 4-H Club and
Future Farmers of America junio rdairy show.
A larger representation of business

organizations is expected at the Festi
val of Dairy and Related Foods and the
Dairy Farm Equipment and SupplyShow. This is the belief of the chair
man of the exposition's national ad
visory committee, John L. McCaffrey,president of International Harvester
Company, Chicago.
Present plans also call for the Inter:national Hippodrome. This event is

composed of the finest talent in the
entertainment world, There will be ex
hibits by leading universities, free films
by the Agricultural Film Foundation,fashion shows, and national radio and
TV programs.
The Indiana state fairgrounds is the

permanent home of the exposition. Thecentral cattle barn in a group of 3 has
4% acres under one roof with stalls for
3,000 cattle. The Coliseum, which seats
10,500 people, is used for judgingevents and the Hippodrome. The agricultural building houses the huge fes
tival of dairy and related foods. On
view, at the manufacturers' buildingwill be one of the nation's most com
plete farm machinery exhibits. Dairycattle exhibitors will be pleased to knowthere are 2 railroad sidings for loadingand unloading on the grounds.
Purpose of the event is improvementof the dairy industry in the United

States. It is a step in achieving desired
results. One is America needs 5 mIllion
more dairy cattle.

Internatiqnal Fa; ..
Several agricultural firms will partiCipate in the first United States Inter

national Trade Fair at Chicago, August 7 to 20. More than 40 nations willhiwe. exhibits of products, includingconsumer goods, industrial suppliesand equipment, raw materials, chemicals and allied products.
The trade fair is intended to con

tribute to better understanding between people 'of diverse na�ions. Its
motto will be "World trade, \}lQ}'l� pros-perity, w9rld peace." " ',., It

Ameriean Royal Changes
C;uolot Cattle Event
The carlot cattle division event of

the American Royal Live Stock and
Horse Show at Kansas City, October
14 to 21, has been smoothed into 3 daysof fast-paced activity instead ofa week
as in the pasLThis event· affords breed
ers a chance to win cash awards and
helps focus public attention on thebreeds.
September 30 is the deadline date

for entries for the fat and feeder cat
tle carlot event. Prize money totals
,$11,255. The auction will be held Thurs
day, October 19. J. F. Daniels, widelyknown cattle authority, is superintendent of the division.
In addition to prizes offered by the

American Royal Assoclation, the 3
breed groups are offering $250 to win
ner of grand champion carload of
feeder cattle, if the winning carload is
the group's breed. For grand championcarload of fat cattle the award is $500,again if the winners are in the group'sbreed.
1nformation on the' 1950 show is

available at the American Royal officein the Live Stock Exchange Building,Kansas City. Most commission firms
also have complete information, states
A.M. Paterson, secretary-gener.al man
ager of the Association.

National Dairy Congress
Adds New )<'eatures
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lassified Advertising Department
5;000 BUSHELS

Improved Pawnee-and Triumph WheatCertlfied and Uncertified
Discounts on large orders

WALTER A. HUNT
Arkansas City, Kan,.5 mllcs north ,.nd :Yo Ollie west of U. S. 77

Certified Seeds Grown in the famous RawValley. Pawnee Wheat. Cherokee Oats.Chester A. Spray, Rt. 1, Lawrence, Kan.
Certified Pawnee Whpat. Sacked or bulk.Overhead bins, Dale E. Leichliter, Nickerson. Kan.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS'
Iris! 400 "arh�UeN. 12 varieties each labeled.$1.00 or 18 varielles unlabeled, $1.00. Postpaid.Sunnyside, Madison, Nebr.

• BABY CHICI{S

FOR SALE

15,000 PULLETS
February, March,' April. May hatched, Ailfrom U. S. Approved and Pullorurn testedflocks. Seven breeds to choose from. A pennypostal brings you full tnrorrna tton.
sms, CAllUm I, RUI'F·'" (,OUI.TRY F,\R)I

Box J504, Ottawa , Ka.nsas

• DOGS
Blaek English Shepherd.. Breeder 25 years.
sc��W��� ;e W.PbOJi:,lin��� �?tiag�Ct��roi�a��d de-

Ra�:������rs�:W6�-a",'Il;"�� for ratters, Crusaders

• FARl\[ I,QUIPl\U:NT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

l\lanufactured from Woter-Proofed Cement.A size to fit )'our needs,

K-M SILO COMPANY
Rl��;��d 'Rg��!�s�e�n1p:�f�:s. Vlo�ruvcet�bn,��t�::�8·�gi,ictuN,���vn�\t�Pie i��l,"o":��: it;?r/I�,�rfs�Brack, Buff, White Mlnorcas, $8.95, Pullets,���95?' B�����er�i �1':c�aIZ� i���95�6S��'PI�;�t�3���:Table Use, $2.95. Fryer Chrcks. S1. 95. FOB.100 % alive. Catalog, Other breeds, grades,prices, discounts. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.
Uelrorest Alaster (:untrolled Breeding gives youprf�rs. 'W�n�Y fo�I¥:e�I��10r���l�"n r�d::�'jg�����est Hatcheries, Box E, Pea body, Kansas,

1929 Kansas Ave. Topeka., Kansas

S I L0 SEA L Pr�tect yoursilo wallsWrite today for free Ilterature.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.IlOt-1126 West EucJld l\Icl'h(!rson, Kansas

,

.

I'aillt - Outside white, titanium base. Stayswhite. Won't peel. Lasts years. $1.85 gal. in
MNe ����i ���Pjio cW.,t�cShi��St1J'nai�i.,Lmit:cago, Ill.

• FOR THE TABLE

COMB HON EY• :lIACHINERY AND PARTS
You Can Build over a mile of terraces per dayw���h w�yi���-Jltl:l!�iO�I��tCI�C�i.I(�;�ft�dfO�.e?�!rormatton. Kiowa Mfg. Co., Kiowa, ,Kan.

Gut Comb Clover Honey. S3 50Packed in 10-lb. pail.
Prepaid to 600 miles. It

HAHN API.4.R,IES
1715 Lane St. Topeka, lian.

New and (]sed Tractor Parts-Write for big.lree 1950 catalog; tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed. Central Tractor'Parts Company, Des Maines 3. ta.
,-------Hus-Kee Tractor Tool Boxes. Heavy steel. Largey��i:e d:���r�i\1���lSB�0'CO�.riCV�ipa�'��:�' ff��

r.outstana Luselous Limas (Giant), 4 Ibs. $1.00prepatd. Goodwill Bargains, Fullerton, La.

• ELEC'.rRICAL EQUIPl\IENT
S2iJr"J:stA����n�'i,j� S�\��t c���nl��e;voW:;I�quality. Low prices. tatalOg rree. Haines Corp.,Dept. F, Minneapolis 2. Minn.

• AGENTS ANI> SALESl\[EN
..4.t, Last! Something new and sensational in
lo��rl:��a�e��Hl�5 �I���� t��i��U�ff���IR.S' G���
���� �����e�agl!35�;�rt�rm�s lc��'�os ��i�� ���!:50 for $1.00 up. 80 assortments. Personalizedbook matches and sta uonerv. gift items, 2 assortments on- approval. Write Puro oo., 2801Locust, Dept. 087-K, St. Louis, Mo.

• HOME EQUIPMENT
('arts for :\11 StO\'CS, ranges. heaters, turnacesback to 1886. Fit guaranteed, Write for prices,Give make, model and part number. Blue BelleCo., Dept. C, 1307 Howard, Omaha, Nebr.

• FILl\IS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3t'
Reprints stze as negative 3c and oversize prints��'e ��c��· 2��e��or��e e��� ?�lY71Ef.e*l�r�� si�n���
-��r�i.:n�g��;Ofo�?�d F,.�,:!r �6'1�lIml�\)��iu���r6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

• REl\IEDIES-TREATl\I-ENTS
Free Book - Piles. Fistula, Colon-Stomach, as ..sociated conditions. Lat.est methods. Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suite e806, Kansas City 3,Mo.

'

'" '

• OF INTEREST TO.WOl\IEN

OUJggc?�l'Tz".:��t�lfhes:r::��7n:eg�� T:r''c)�''ugt�aY��imix dr-y powder with water; pour Into toilet.Safe, no potsons, Save digging and pumpingcosts. Postcard, brings free details. BursonLaboratortes, Dept. V -18, 955 Wlllard Ct.• Chicago 22, Ill.

Fairmount Maternity Hospital-Seclusion anddelivery service for unmarrted girls. Adoptions�e·,arfae�s;a�o�lwer.'iis���,�rentlal. 1414 East 27th

Red Ant Tral>: guaranteed to destroy little red(grease) ants. Price. $1.00 postpaid. H & HMfg. Co .. 5115 Pallll" St. .Louis 15, Mo.

• FARl\IS-l\U$CELLANEOUS
800 Acres In one pl..!!ce. Two dwelltngs both elec-trified. 350 acres dtversttled crop land. Nowgrowing wheat, corn, soy beans. 250 acres goodpasture. Ideal as dairl3 or stock farm or rnechan-
l��{�gcr?g �:irC�?�Wri��g��· E�jnfIe�ll?;r,��� ���Aoar tado 8 Bls. Mexico, D, F, Mexico or J. N.Maddox, Realtor, Nevada, Mo.
Strout-Headquarters for Farms. Big Goldenanniversary farm catalog, 124 pages, 2,830bargains, 32 states, Coast-to-Coast. Mailed free.Strout Realty, 20 West 9tl't St., Kansas City 6,Mo. '!I",

Own a Farm In the agricultural center of theUnited States. Write for new 1950 catalogdescribing many productive farms. Suiter Farm���pany .. Rea!tors, 1016 Baltlmore, Kansas City,

1220 Acres Otero COll ..t�, Colorado, ImprovedS'2:��811,i��I�').jln5: �����Il�;���'¥:r���f��s�·�r.f���Louis, MllIer, Frankfort, Incl.

Fr�a:,f:�q���!��dl��\r')':fe���:n:�';:.'te��r8�lr:dF,arm Agency, 428-KF, ,BMA'Bldg., Kansas City,8, ,Mo., "

.
'

·.:OF INTEREST TO AL'L
R4iad Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·.the most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly, tor details., Circulation Department K.Topeka. Kansas,

.• : PROnUCt; WANTED,
We want brollero, springs. Coops loaned free., The Copes, Topeka.
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Dairy CATTLE

LAST CALL
for the

George & Dwight Stone

Complete Dispersal
of their

Sensational Herd.of
75 REG. HOLSTEINS

Onc of Kansas' greatest herds and of the
great herds of America. Seiling in their en
tt rety. Tuesday, August 8 at the Kansas
State Fair grounds in Hutchinson. Kan.

�::tW, a���!llc�t"e�ed��gi�el�� wJ��Jng�vl�a���
T. HOBART 1IIcVA\,. Sales �lanRger

Nickerson. I{Ullsns
Auctioneers. I'owell. Colp and "'lIsun

l\Ukt· \\'Ihm" for Kansas Fann"r

I'

Wednesday, August 23
Sterling, Kansas

CECIL B. SMITH FARM
Registered Jersey Herd

Dispersal, 1 p. m.
flO Females: !lo producing or heavy cows; 10
bred heifers; 15 heifer calves. r; IIlales : 3
service-age bulls. Including 5 Star sire; 2

R��s:��:fih���WJ'{at����:�r:���f ('ti��g;
A): 2·unit milker. 4'can cooler. double vat.
pump, hea ter, etc.
Saddle Hurlies. 11 a. m. Ashba registered
"ulden stallion, 6 mares with colts. Saddles,
bridles.

Auctioneer: Pat Keenan. Sflward
(Jlerk: Walter Roth, People'" State Bank,
I':lIInwood, Further Information on request,

Cecil B. Smith, Sterllntr,

Our records prove their high nro
duetton of 49'0 mUk. large size,
high salvage value and �razlng
ability mean more prOfit. Write for
ruo fuets. Fl'ee.

BROWN SWISS ASS'N., Beloit, Wis.

BULL CALVES fOR SALE
We bred and developed tbe Drat and onl, Hol

oteln cow In Kanaaa to produce 1.000 pounda of
fat In 3611 consecuUYI da,•. TODDe bull. wltb

hlgb.pr��u��o���:1'?il:'tn.g:��AN.

",•

Exceptional offeringof registered and
pure bred Holstein. Guernsey and-Brown Swiss heif
ers and bulls from the finest herds. Tested, vaccinated.
Well started-no milk required. Fine selection always
on hand. Approval shipment. Write today,

••)If! 0 4' i a 'Itbia i Ig
WASSENBERG FARM

MILKI'NG SHORTHORNS
For Sale. Kenton Prince Doniver. a straight

�re�' -Xf��g��'in�1�o�nExg�lll�nt;I��d h�y P�g/�
great sire and out of 'k. M. cows. VisJtors
welcome every day of the week.
IIERNARD WASSENBERG,lIlarys"lIIe,Kan.

g��. J:�IBIM�f{; ����J;�3r.��e ���s�d':Ji��-:-;
and his dam V. G. with milk record of 90U.llbs.
at 3 yrs. Also bulls from calves to 9 mos. Females
of all ages. Some with R.M. records. Elmer
Knackstedt. 2 m. N. and 1% W., Inman, Kansas.

EXCELLENT
DUROC GILTS

Bred for August and September farrow to
King of Diamonds, Perfect Trend, Deets

��ntre��Y�'i tf���J".n�e�lf����YI�� t�f fe��:
duce top quality and conformation. Write to
day for complete Information and prices. or
come. Durocs only since 1904.

G. III. SHEPHERD, I.yons, Kansas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIlPSHlBES

Improved for type and blg-
f;'h"ol��e��'IIB���! b::�dlra�i
.lIlIts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, KaD., IU. Z

eEG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
Spring Boars and Gilts for sale. The good easy
feeding kInd. OUt of big IIttera. Vaccinated. No
Sunday sales, BENR\:, O. BLE1'tlCHER,Bala,Ks.

REGISTERED MINNESOTA No. 1
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

!!1'(1� e�!W:.ft f��:rlJn��e���J'U�tl�.n�:�:dht�Ibs. on 29:1 Ibs. of feed. .

Gt,:RALD FARR, �Ioll, Kansas

L
RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE, ACCEPTED
IN. KANSAS FARMER

-

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
John B. Gage. owner of Duallyn Farms, of � iEudora, was host to the NORTHEAST KANSAS = T d of the Markets =

III1LKING SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSO- E reD E
(JIATION on July 16. Everyone enjoyed a fine W"III"I01I01""""III"III"III'IIII11"""I01I01"""""I01""""I01'''''III'III'''III''III�'basket dinner at noon. The folks were greeted
In the morning by Mr. Gage and his 2 sons,
John C. and Frank Gage. The afternoon was

spent In Visiting, viewing the Gage breeding herd
and a judging demonstration was held. Three
classes of females and 2 classes of bulls were

placed by those attending the meeting. Official
placings in this contest were made by Nels T.
Torkelson, well-known Milking Shorthorn breeder
of Everest. Mr. Torkelson Is president of thIs
association: Glenn Weaver Is vtce-presldent ; and
Rut.h Leslie, of Goff, secretary-treasurer. Direc
tors are Bernard Wassenberg, Marysville, Leon
ard Pitts, Valley Falis, and John E. Tate, Horton.
all breeders of Milking Shorthorn cattle.

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kansas
1.1vesmck I,dltur

I have word recently from Homer Alkire. sec

retary of the NORTH CENTRAL K.":-iSA�
FREE FAIR at Bellevllle,. that everything Is
shaping up nicely for the 1950 fair. This associa
tion has practiced a program of building a new

building on the fair grounds each yenr. A new

hog barn has just been completed which should
be welcome news to those Intending to exhibit
hogs this year. Recent rains and splendid prices
of registered livestock all point to a. record fair
in 1950.

I received a letter from G.III. SHEPHERD, vet
eran Duree breeder of Lyons, informlng me that
the past few weeks have been topnotchers as far
ns Duroc sales are concerned. Mr. Shepherd says
that his new herd boar, King of Diamonds, Is
a wonderful prospect and could be the top boar
on the Shepherd farm In 46 years of breeding
Durocs. The Shepherds farrowed more than a
hundred spring pigs on their farm. This pig crop
Is coming along nicely and will be ready for the
demand In the n�nr future.

SOIJTHWES'r I{ANSAS IIEREFORD breed
ers wtn have a tour August 15 and 16. The cara
van will make Its tirst stop at the Leonard
Held & Son farm at Great Bend. This herd will
be inspected along with several others the first
day. Parties attending plan on spending the IIrst
!lIght at Dodge City. An event of thta kind en

ables anyone interested in purebred livestock,
especially Hereford cattle. to get an Idea as to
what their neighbor breeders are doing relative
to a breeding program and the management of a
successful breeding nrm,

The IOWA SHt;t;I' BRt:t:Dt:tlS' ASSOCIA
'[ION annual sale June 27 at Des Moines com

manded wide attention and satisfactory prices.
George D. Kemp, of Denver.' Colo., was the
purchaser of the lop-priced ram in the auction
at $300. The top female In the sale went to Billy
Ralden, of Ladonia. Tex.. at $260. The rama

sold In the sale for an average of $124 per head.
Females made an average of $107 ·per head; 80
head of rams and ewes were auctioned for a

general average of $117. Local demand for this
oirering was very good. However, a goodly num
ber of the offering were sold In other states,

More than 80 enthusiastic SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BREEDt;RS attended their annual pic
ntc at Eisenhower Park In Abilene. Sunday,
July 30. A basket dinner was served at noon. The
afternoon was spent In a business session and
visiting. Walter Rothe. Ness City. Is president of
the organization. D. F. Blanke. Bremen. Is vice
president and H. E. Holiday, Richland, Is sec

retary and treasurer. The board of directors are:
Edward .Pachta. Belleville; Howard Whltlleld,
Arlington; A. Owen Holliday, Wichita; Roy G.
Keller, Berryton; Randall Tucker. and Codell and
Wayne Davis, Mahaska. It was decided· by the
breeders and officials to hold a fall boar and gilt
consignment sale this fall. The location wtll be
announced later.

KANSAS POI.AND CHINA breeders gathered
at the C. R. Rowe farm near Scranton for an all
day get-together Sunday, July 23. A delicious
basket dinner was served at noon In the large
lawn In the shade at the Rowe farm. The after
noon was spent in a business session and also
looking at' some of the best Poland Chinas that
C. R. Rowe and Son have ever produced. The
Rowes are preparing a string of Polands. to be
exhibited at the fall fairs. Many predict that this
herd 'will give' the strongest account this fall
that It ever has since they have been exhibiting
purebred hogs. It was decided at tbls meeting
to hold a fail boar and gilt sale on October 20
at Hutchinson. Paul Williams, of Clay Center,
Is president of the organization. Ray Sayler, of
Manhattan, was appotntedaale manager for the
coming sale.

I have a fine letter from W. A. HEaLE, of
Lost Springs. a MiIldng Shorthorn breeder. Mr.
Hegle states he has sold' his .good herd sire to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Hubbard, of Otis, Colo.
To replace this sire at the head of his herd, he
selected Woodward's Reveler. He is a son of
Trixie Queen. classified Excellent and the world's
high-producing Polled MilkIng Shorthorn cow.
with 5 records with 65853 Iba. milk and 3106.7
Iba. fat In 5 lactations, 2 of which are CCT
records. Woodward's Reveler has been classilled
as a 2-year-old and scored 91 points. This will
make him "Excellent" as soon as he has 2 R.M.
daughters. This bull placed IIrst at the recent
spring show. Mr. Hegle drove to Indiana to
purchase this good herd 81re and bring him to
his new home at Lost Springs. There Is no ques
tion thIs bull should prove a good asaet to the
Hegle Polled Mlllking Shorthorn breeding pro
gram.

Word has come to this Office from ELMER
DAWDY, Holstein breeder, northwest of Ballna.
Mr. Dawdy says conditions In his locality are
plenty wet at the present time, and feed crops
look the finest they have In many years. Tbl8
all points to a very successful year for the �alry
man. Dawdy bas spent most 9f his life on the
same farm In the work of building an outstand
Ing herd of registered Holsteins,. He baa alSo
served In .the capacity as sales manager for many
successful sales In Kansas. Thru these years of
hard work, 'carefUl. plannln, and con8truc�lv�

breeding methods the herd now has a record of
498.5 HIR on 17 cows with a 3.B per cent milk
test. The herd has recently been classilled for
type and has scored 85.7. Even with all this
work, his desire to help his fellow breeder and
the breed as a whole prompts him to take a day
off occasionally. He helps the breeders with their
snles by working In the box and reading pedi
grees. Dawdy has been a very effrclent pedigree
stllde�1 ail his life.

Two fine young men who have made progress
and a great showing the past few years In the
Hereford business are KENNETH AND BO\:,D
WAITE, of Winfield. These boys are now owners
and operators of Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch,
established many years .go by their father. the
lnte Leon A. Waite. Wa tte Brothers always have
boon very critical In selecting herd bulls as well
as breeding cows maintained In the herd. In the
past show and sale season Uris firm showed and
sold in the major shows 10 head of cattle. winning
9 firsts. 1 second. 5 championships and 3 reserve
champlonnhlps. This group of cattle also sold for
an average of $1.288.50 per head. The 5 bulls
made an average of $1.550. This is a splendid
record for anyone producmg registered cattle.
Among: this group were severai sale toppers.
The Wnlte boys have added to their herd

Domino Lad KTO 111. This bull Is to be used on
daught ers and granddaughters of WHR bulls as
well as those of OJR Jupiter Star 12th. This new
herd sire has many half brothers serving 1n the
top herds of the country. Kenneth says he Is ex
pecting some calves of very high quality from
this mating. This firm has sold breeding stock
to many states 1n the union, only recently 10
bulls to Ida ho and 15 bulls to Oklahoma. Many
of the top herds of Kansas and surrounding
states have purchased herd sires- and females
and they are giving good account of themselves
In the respective herds. This firm has been a
strong contributor to the Cowley County Show
Herd that makes Its appearance at the state
fairs each fall. Whether you are In the market
Cor good cattle or not, drop In at Walnut Valley
Hereford Ranch sometime. See a real herd of
cattle and get acquainted with two of the finest
families you ever met.

July 10 and 11 marked one of the most Im
portant events in Kansas as far as Hereford
history Is concerned. A tour of many herda thru
the area WaS planned and sponsored by the
I!'I.INT HILLS HEREFORD BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATION. This organization was formed for
the promotion for betzer Herefords in Kansas.
On July 10 about 70 car loads of Hereford breed
ers and those Interested In this breed assembled
at the Doctor Hays farm at Cedar Vale for a'
fine breakfast. Later, the herds of Waite
'brothers. of Winfield; Stelbar Ranch, of Doug
las; and Cemar Hereford Ranch. of Augusta
were visited. A flne noon meal was served by the
Winzers at their farm 5 miles east and 411&
miles south of Augusta. Around 12 :30 the group
drove to'Alar-Gus Acres Farm where their breed
Ing herd was visited. Other herds visited were
those of J. C. Robinson, Jr .. Towanda; Delford
Ranch. EI Dorado; Wayne Smith, DeGraff;
L. L. L. Hereford Ranch; and Florence and
Henry Waner & Sons, Florence. A line supper
was served In,Marlon, the Chamber of Com
merce and the Marlon County Hereford Breed
era co-operating. 'Tuesday morning, July 11, Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. (Dutch) Hauser, of Marlon.
Invited the group to their farm and served a de
licious breakfast to all the group. The farms
visited on this day were those of Melton nnd Hett,
Marlon, and Fred .Dahllnger, Tampa" _ Ce�!l
Medley, Tampa, brought over a truck' load of
his Polled Heretords to ,the Dahllnger farm so
that they might be Inspected. Stops were also
made at the farms of O. J. Schlelds. Lost Springs,
and Ward and Herrick. Elmdale. At 12 :30 the
caravan had lunch at Swope Park In Cotton
wood Falls sponsored by the Flint Hills Here
ford Association. The tour was drawn to a close
after arternoon visits at L. Spencer & Sons,
Cottonwood Falls; Titus and Stout, Cottonwood
Falls; Carl Beedle & Son. Matlleld Green, and R.
D. McCallum, Matfleld Green. Gene Watson, sec
retary of the Kansas Hereford Breeders' As
soctatton, and George Fritz, Topeka. worked
many days with Dr. R. R. Melton, secretary of
the Flint Hills Hereford Association, In ar

ranging all the details for this tour. Twenty
seven counties of Kansas and 6 states were

represented. The Flint Hills Hereford Associa
tion should be congratulated on the line work
they are doing in the promotion of Hereford cat
tle In Kansas.

. ; Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ityoffered:

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

$28.6:;
22.75
24.50

.24

.47

.70
2.25%
1.40%
.70
1.07
24.00
12,00

Steers, Fed ...•..••... $30.50
'Hogs .........•..•... 24.75
Lambs , 27.75
Hens, 4 to 5 Iba ....•. ,. .25

, Eggs, Standards. .• . .• .35
Butterfat, NO.1 ... :. . .51
Wheat, �o. 2, Hard,.. 2.36%
Corn, No.2, Yellow ... 1.54¥.,
Oats, No.2, White.... .86
Barley, No.2. .. .. . .. . 1.33
Alfalfa, No. 1
Prairie, No.1 ••.•.••. 13.00

lIIonth
Ago

$31.50
24.00
29.00

.18
.31
.51
2.29'4
1.54'h
.96%

1.27
24.00
14.00

NatioDal Dairy (;oDgress
The National Dairy Cattle Congress

this year-September 30 thru October
7-is being extended one full day over

the 1949 event. The board of directors
decided on the change because of the
increasing number of nattonal events
held in connectioR with the Congress.
The internationally-recognized exposi
tion is held each year at' Waterloo,
Iowa.
For the 3rd time since 1946, open

class premiums were iRcreased this .'

year. Exhibitors of the 6 dairy breeds
will be competing for the largest
amount of cash awards ever offered.
� trophies als�nyi�' be· awarded,

. Cattle premqim· .�ists are. now avail
a1)le. They may be obtaiRed by writing

. to the; National DaifY.Congress,Water-
�o,Ia.

'
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Spencer
Herefords
Sires In service
CK Royal Duke
3rd, reserve

,', ��:8ml���as bIfJ!.,.'
t u r t t y , M. H,

. fi3r:\ve:/'ir.a�
f.��a�n��:.a� 8:�eaf'1,�n;el�0��ra��r'!ta���i
look like real prospects. Our cow .herd con
sists mostly of descendants of Advance Stan
way cows from the Gordon-Hamilton berd
purchased by us In 1945.

Watch for our dispersion sale this fall.
JOHN SPENCER

Whiting, Wetmore, Kan.

WAL'NUT VALLEY
HEREFORD RANCH

Bulls-Registered Hereford.......Relfers
12 bulls one year old. aeveral herd bull prospects and toft range bulls. POKular bloodlines���Iftrl�":i. 0 open heifers 1 months old, a

W)lITE BROTHERS, Winfield, Kan"a"

POLLED HEREFORD
BULLS and HEIFERS

9 to 15 months old.
GEORGE L. RIFFEL

& SON
Hope, Kansas

POLLED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Reg. bred cows and heifers. some with calves at

u,'i;!SL1?�dJ���.tn: �"&N��eF��I��!nLnsas .

POLl.ED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Featuring theifeet of M. P. Domino 88th.

id����e.r�o�lnoel,t:::dl��anllng age. 5 Cows

Glenn I. Blbersteln" Son, Attica, Kan., Ph. 8108

Bandolier B.red

�EG. ANGUS BULLS
Breeding Age

HERMAN J. STEINBUCHEL
. Florence, Kansas

.

SHEEP
.,

£r��eePo�c��:�uc!�!!ln:'�!!��r. '

Ing our greatest production of rams and ewes.
Show rams and ewes. Stud rams and foundation
ewes. CHAPPELL'S FAR�I, Green Caotle, ;tIlo.

Yearling Shropshire Rams
Another bunch: of husky rams ready
to go. D. V. SPOHN, Superior, NeGr.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TON'N
Anctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone orwire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 Plass Avenue Topeka, Ka'!.

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Clvestock. Real Estate and Farm Sales;
Ask tbose for whom I have sold.

CLAY (JENTER, KANSAS

August 19
Will"rlBe Our Next Issue

. Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

friday, August 11
If your ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates
'm. Column· Inch (:I lines). ,.,3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ...•..• , , . ,. 8.40 per Issue

The ad cosUng ,3.00 Is the sm.IINt ac-
cepted. ,

. Publication dates are on the Drat and
third Saturdays of each montb. Copy for
Uvestock advertising must be 'recelved on
.Frlday, elellt days. before,' , '

MIKE WILSON. Llveatoell EdItor
811�AvtJllae

Kan... rariner
- .

T.�_, KaII8I!8
\



Public Sales of Llve8loek

I
I I

Aberdeen-Angus CaHle
August 28-Ploneer Coal Co., Walker, Mo. Sale

. at Sliver Top Farm, Belton, Mo. J. B. Mc�Corkle, Sales Manager, 3860 A.I. U. Bldg.,Columbus, O.
September 4-C. E. Reed Stock Farm, WIchita,Kanr •

October 18-Heart of America Sholl" and Sale,
, ��er���allorl B����I�,g, saf.�n���.fi��:Hamilton, Mo.

October 28-Karl & Henry ZImmerman, Maryville, Mo.
November 9-Kansa. State An�us Association

���, G����h�����ia��nKa��:: sf,N!g6�?I��::Manhattan Kan.
November 18-kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeder.Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good .. Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.
December 14-Kansas Aberdeen-Angu. Breedera'

M,�g���V,0'}lro�eoc�f;n,C��n. Chet Bare, Sale

Ayrshire Cattle
•

september 23-Nebraska A�.hl.e Breede�s' As
sePt:����lo�l��!.ek��nd'l�lnAyr��res. Waller D.

Octo��ng4��'1d��"a:n�:SnAyrShlre Sale, Newton,Kan.
Brown Swls. Cattle .

Ootober 18-Trl 'State Breeder.' Sale, Topeka,Kan. Ross R. Zimmerman, Secretary, Abby-ville, Kan. "

Guernsey Cattle
October 2b-Kansas State Guernsey Sale, HutchInson, Kan. Write C. J. Graber, Newton,Kan .. for catalogs.

Hereford Cattle
A ugust .24�. E. 'Gordon, Independenc'1,Kan.September 20-Davls Hereford Farms, vameron,Mo, Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager,Hamilton, Mo.
September 27-The 4-State Registered Hereford

�����g'e!l'ile��iLn����I,nH�ilt.Pn�n�,: J.

October b-The Pony EXj.re.s Registered Here-

g>!��I�°.r.sIIl��:;:'in, ���'e �t"'nI::�,PhHa:I�:ton, Mo.
October 14-CK Ranch Calf Sale, Brookville,'Kan., '

October 2D-R, D. Ely Hereford ProductionHale, Attica, Kan.
October 3U-John Spencer Dispersal, Wetmore,Kan, Sale at Marysville, Kan.November 2-Loren Porter, Quinter, Kan.
NOV'i:!�re�r J!r;"�.:l�,leka��unty Hereford Breeders
November 9-Fllnt Hills Hereford Bale, Cotton
Nov::.�g�r���W�trTonn & Son, Haven, xan.November 14-SunOower Futurity, Hutchinson,Kan. Gene Watson. Sale Manager.NOVember 18-Dlcklnson County Hereford Breeders Sale, Abilene, Kan. V. E. McAdams,
i'iovf�'i,��ta{.y�!rl}�n�'chIf.�rz and Wm. Belden,Horton. Kan.

j\ov��8l?e�;B�ct�a�n�eZCii�':etl�, �e,r��ord Breed-
December 6-AIl Tredway fj:ereford Sale, Oakley,Kan.

'

December 8-Soutb Central Sale, Newton, Kan.

Dece�hJ!r:���:..:'�l��'tt���m�'e���·sale, New-ton, Kan. Phil Adraln, Secretary.December 14-Harry senuexau,' Harper, Kan.
Pollell Hereford Ca"le

September 21-J. H. Pullman Dlsf.erslon, sldne:;,�':;wA,S:�� S�I�:hIl���d���Ha:'nllt.Pn°n��� •

October 10-John Stumps f Son Dispersion Sale,Bushton, Kan.
October 21-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders'Association Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C.
NovP���r ��c��r:a�eka��:�t�olre�b1ierefordASSOCiatIOn, Herington, Kan. O. J. Schiel dR,Secretary.
December ll-Kansas Polled Hereford Breeders'

���ag�r�tfPd�:�'ka�an., Vic Roth, Sales

Holstein Cattle
August 8-George & Dwight Stone dispersal,

���cri�:�'l-lIC�:�80�0���t. T. McVay, Sales
September 8-Nlehart Farms Dispersal, Lyndon,
Octo��n·23-CentraJ. Kansas Holstein Breeders

�:l:'M���h���W{c���on�'K:g.bart McVay,
November 2-�ansas State Holstein Sale, HerIngton, Kan. Raymond Bollman, Edna, Kan.,
:l'ove<;,�g��m:�Wo���tec��lt�.5°"k��t:::. Holstein

���irr:.�8h��fe�onco���it�e�OW:�ve�UR��:
.Jer,ey Cattle

August 23-Cecll B. Smith Farm Jersey Dispersal. Saddle horse sale. Cecil B. Smith,Sterling, 'Kan,
Sbortborn Cattle

OCtober 28-North Central Kansas Shorthorn,
�:!�I\l:::�at::d:��. Hedstrom, Sale Man-

October 31-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breedera'

Nov����I��Ifaa�:a:�NI��ih�:�'Breeders Sale,Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Taylor, Sale Manager,Manhattan, Kan.

�Ulklng Shorthorn Cattle
August 3D-E. L. Walker Dispersion, Fowler,OCto��n. 2�,Kansas State Milking ShorthornSale, Hutchinson, Kan. C. O. Heidebrecht,Octo�:�e :N��:��as���r"'t�ar:;itklng Shorthorn

Octo�:�e��M��g'c!;lnet��1 Kansa.-District Mllk
Nov�::'''��'lf��c����'ilo�a���nt�a�!1klnll: Short-hornBate. C. O. Heidebrecht, Secretary, In-man, Kan. �

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
Ovemller 9 - Kansas State Polled 'lihorthol'l!,'Breeders Sale, ,Hutchlnson, .Kan. llin Taylor,Sale.M�n,!-ger, M.anh!'ttan, Kan.

'Hogs
August 12-Southeast Colorado Swine BreedersBred GIIU Sale, Bent County Fairgrounds,Las Animas, Colo.

Chester White Hogs
OctOber 1D-(Nlght Sale) Roy Koch, Bremen,Kan. Sale at M!'rysvllle.

Duroe Hogs
OctOber -7-Wlllls Huston, Americus, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
OctOber 20-Kansas State Poland China Breed-

�!ns..ai:j.,H������r�n,���n.RaY Sayler, Sale

Spotted Poland China
OctOber 24-K. F. H. W. Spotted,Poland China

ronslgnment sale. State fair grounds, Hutch- ,

Inson, Kan. Dale Konkel, Manager, Havi-

Octob��d:h��8.nsas Spotted Poland China Breeders. H. E. HC?II_day, 's�cretary, Richland.
,', Hampsblre Hano t

-
' "

.c

O�'i[n�l"":'R. 'E. Bergsten &: Sons, Randolph,

'Yorksblre Hogs
August 21-Kansas Breeders' Association, lola,Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
'August 5-Northwest Missouri Bre�ders' Asso-

g�"cV�r':ry�tM��;�fN;, u,:;. F. B. Houghton,
September ll-Central Missouri Breeders' As-

r����t��on�M:,tt�o�o. E. C. Dugan, Secre-

Suffolk Rnd Hampshire Sheep
August ll-Beau Geste Farms, Roy B. Warrick,Manager, Oska1oosa, .la.

North Centra,l
"

KANSAS
FREE FAIR

Kansas Farmers Host
To Foreign Farmers
'Two young farmers from Europe are

now living on 2 Kansas farms under
the 1950 International Farm youth Ex
cl:!ange program.
The state 4-H Club Department, Kan

sas State College, announces the 2 for
eign delegates are Albert Fietknecht,
25-year�old.Swiss agriculture student,and Walter Hunt, 21-year-old farmer
of Dorest, England.
Albert is living at the H. P. Roepkefarm east of Manhattan. Walter's tem

porary .Amerlcan nome is the Will La
Rosh ranch in Osborne county. Theyarrived in Kansas on June 26.
Dairying and hybrid corn production

are Albert's chief interests. He Is a
graduate of the agricultural school in
Courtemelon and the Institute of Tech
nology in Zurich. His father is a Swiss
tenant farmer. From Kansas, Albert
will go to Kentucky for' further agricultural study. He will leave New York
for his return trip In December. The
Roepkes are widely-known growers of
certified hybrid seed corn.
Walter comes from a 1,200-acre farm

that specializes in beef cattle, poultry,and cereal grains. At the LaRosh ranch
of 2,980 acres hewill become acquaintedwith a large livestock operation. The
LaRosh ranch supports 400 Hereford
beef cows, 332 western ewes, 15 quarter horses, and a number of brood sows.
Walter is an active member of the
Young Farmer's Club of his home com
munity.
Four other foreign delegates are ex

pected in Kansas this year under the
. International program.

Note: .Three Kansas 4-H'ers are
liPending the summer in Europe on this
same International Farm Youth Ex-

- change program. You recall th.ey are
lI(ary Lou Edwards, Manhattan; H.
Dale Johnson, Salina; and Ivan W_
Schmedemann, Junction Oity, A letter
[rom. each one has appeared in Kansas
Earmer, Watch for others in coming.issues. -E. H. Gilkeson.

August 28, 29, 30, 31, September 1
..At the Crossroads of America"

Bel.leville; Kansas
Kansas' Third LarC)est Fair

Official A.P.A. Poultry Show. Thousands of dollars offered in cashpremiums for purebred livestock. This is the show window of North
Central Kansas. Modern up-to-date barns for exhibitors to stall their
livestock. Your premium list is ready. Don't fail to get it. Let's all ex
hibit and visit our friends at Belleville, Fair Week,

•

For all information get in to"ch w';th
HOMER ALKIRE, Sec., Belleville, Kan.

FRANK SHOEMAKER, Pres.

ANNOUNCING

w. C. NIEHART
Holste,in Dispersal
at the farm

Lyndon, Kan.····W:ednesday, �ept. 6
-25 Registered Holsteins- 28 Grade'Holsteins
Classified for ,type- 486.9lbs. fat DHIA average

Health charts furnished.
Bert Powell, Auctio"eer E. A. Dawdy, Boxman

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Holsteins Cited by
National Association
Several registered Holstein herds and

animals have been cited recently by the-Holstein-Friesian Association ofAmer
ica for outstanding records.
Registered cows that recently com

pleted production records, their rec
ords and their owners 'are: Heersche
Quin-Dale Commander Blond, 837
pounds fat, 22,883 pounds milk, John &
George Heersche, Mulvane; AaggiePabst Mercedes, 670 pounds fat, 18,705
pounds milk, Eugene R. Smith & J. M.
White, Topeka.
Columbus Lane Gerben Inka, 663

pounds fat, 15,687 pounds milk, GeorgeE. Stone, Sharon; Mac-Bess Inka Prin
cess, 647 pounds fat, 17,026 poundsmilk, Dale Kubin,McPherson; ThonymaDictator Vera, 644 pounds fat, 17,138
pounds milk, Ernest A. Reed & Sons,
Lyons.,

Onabank Gem Gypsie, 611 poundsfat, 15,742 pounds milk, Lloyd Shultz,
Pretty Prairie; Kanstacol Eyebright
Endowment, 594 pounds fat, 16,412
pounds milk, Kansas State College,Manhattan; Helen Billy Abbekerk, 588
pounds fat, 18,582 pounds milk, Wilson
Brothers, Lincoln; Raven Burke Elsie"576 pounds fat, 15,220 pounds milk,:E. A. Dawdy, Salina; Leohost :Design:Inka Nosy, 574 pounds fa-t, 15,402'
poundsmilk, Leo H.l:Iostetler, Harper;Clyde Hill Dora Dolly -Rock, 568 poundsfat, 14,132 pounds milk, Grover G.'
Meyer, Basehor; and Ackerman Korn
dyke Colantha, 560 pounds fat, 13,776
pounds 'milk, Albert Ackerman, Sa
betha.
Clyde Hill Royal Rock Elsie, registered Holstein bull owned by Clyde HillFarm and Mrs. H. D. Burger, of Sen

eca, and Clyde, Mo., has been cited
by the association. Thru a comparisonof official production records between
daughters and dams, the bull has been
proven favorably on a production basis.
Figures showhe raised the production

,
of .his daughters over their dams by60 p,6uuds of butterfat and 240 poundsof milk.

Disp·ersion·· Pioneer Coal Co. Angus Herd
This Walker, Mo., Registered Angus Herd wUJ be dispersed �t
Silver Top Farm, Belton, Mo.-August 28, 1 P. M.

67 FEMALES AND 8 BULLS SELL:The proven 4-year-old sire, Elleenmere 1010th sells, he Is sired by the International grand'ifo"y�r."':t s�A,:e:;,m�[s� ��O�h':u��f:r:,I�:�/ofoJ�I:rSs�te r;.��o�:�r�d�g�'h�r�� a�!:nm:l�i"t�Pioneer Prince Eric by Prince Eric of Sunbeam. Many cows have calves at side Cy Elleenmere1010th and will be rebred to him. Several heifers and numerous cows bred to him. In the bulloffering Is a son of Prince Sunbeam 29th and Prince Sunbeam 100th. Two proven sons of them!ef���Pen�k:;I�ndw"trla�Pl�nco�I�����r�f���:!i. �1�ti'�!il��S !�S�IJ:I���tle�����!l�Y�rh ��Pioneer Prince Er�c. There will be a group of 22 yearling heifers that will appeal to the par��I�:.a�#":f�:. buyer. nardoller, Elleenmere and Sunbeam breeding heavily represented In this

Owners: PIONEER COAL CO •• Walker. Mo.
For sale catalog address

J. B.McCORKLE, Sale Manager, 8850 A.I.U. Building, Columbus, OhioAuctioneers: Roy Johnston and Paul Good
Sale headquarters, Phillips Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.

Note-"Cherry Hili Herd" lead 'all berds at th41Chicago Internattenal Show. Our herd slresCherry Hili Hallmark and Nonpareil Hallmark 3d-new blood and of the best.

Males 8 nd females-Some of the choicest of theherd for sale. Over 100 In herd officially vaccinated.Farm-22 miles west and 6 mi. south of Hutchinson,· Kan.

YO'RKSHIRE SWINE SALE
CONSIGNORS The KANSAS YORKSHIRE SWINEGEORGE BEHNKE, Bushton BREEDERS' ASSN., _Inc" announceCARROL BOOZ, Portis

their sale of Reg. Yorkshire Hogs toMAX OAIRO, Troy
LYLE DOUGHTY, Moran be held at lOLA, KAN., on AUGUST
VELSA HALL, South Haven �1 at 1 P. M. It will include Bred Gilts,A. J. HENNRICH, Edgerton Open Gilts and Boars. Here is a realOSCAR HOLTGROVER, Olathe'

opportunity to get started in, York-REX KENT, Manhattan
FRANK SIDLACEK, Blue Rapids, shires. The fast-growing, prolifiC,CARL STUCKEY, Mouna Ridge easy feeding bacon type hog.
For f�her inlonnatlon;wrlte CARL STUCKEY, Mound Ridge, Han.Auctioneer-Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan.
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Top yields are the result of perfect
balance between the amount of seed
you plant and the fertility of your soil.
You know the amount of crop your

land will support - the number of
pounds, pecks, or bushels it takes to

plant a given field.
You plant that amount - no more

and no less - when you use a Massey
Harris Grain Drill.
The secret lies in the accurate, posi

tive feed runs. These double run feeds
are divided in the center for large and
small seeds. With 13 rows of teeth on

the "sunflower" gear and two speeds,
you can select the cor-rect seeding rate

for your soil and crop condition. Large
telescoping steel spouts allow free pass
age of grain to seed boots, resist clog
ging, assure uniform accurate seeding.

Seed boxes are of steel-e-extra strong
for long life . . . extra large to cover

more acres without refilling. Drive

gears run in oil bath. Quick acting
power lift raises furrow openers to

same high level, regardless of depth
of drilling.

Massey-Harris "300" series Grain

Drills for tractor operation are made
in .

a variety of sizes; in 6, 7, and 8-

inch spacings. The 20-A, Combination
Grain and Fertilizer Drill, (shown
above) has 7-inch spacing - 11, 12,
13, 15 or 20 run sizes. Talk to your

Massey-Harris dealer. Or, send coupon
below for a copy of the Massey-Harris
Buyers Guide, which describes in de
tail the full line of Massey-Harris
Quality Farm Equipment.

'...._----------,• THE MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY. Quality Avenue. R8Clne, Wis..DepL H-75

I
Please send me a copy of the Massey - Harris Buyers Guide and ruIl

Iinformation on Grain Drills.

I
Name.. •••••••••••••••••••.••.••• I' f,O PLEASE PRINT

.

Town.,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••R.F.D••••••••

riii;al.�=�.�.�.�.�.�.� ..;.:t�.�.J

GILBERT & LORTSCHER

Distributors for
KansC!ls and Nebraska

'Dealers ,Wanted

lox 1911 ,pept. A Sabetha, .Kansas

Your Benevol�,.ces
�:��da��Clr�g ���e:.�I�u�Jat.���lt�p���:
Kan..... wlll see ttat your contribution Is
used where It will do the most good In the
treatment of handicapped boys and girls.

'!+++++++++++
\ 'D'IAMOND TOP

Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silos

Build Now for Grasl Silage
Wide Hinged Doors

ii Liberal Terms If Needed

.1 Write Today for Free Literature

II jlll�
McPherson Concrete

I
.

Prodlicts Company
:, ��-- 904-1126 W. Euclid St.

McPherson, Kansas
� ---------- �,

, (
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What ·Is Being PlaROed

A Birthday Gift to Yourself

More Taxes to Come

President Truman has asked Con

gress to increase individual and cor

poration income-tax rates sufficiently
to bring in an additional 5 billion dol
lars a year. Warned at the same time
that other taxes will have to be r.aised

I sharply to meet increased miHtarY
costs-and help hold down inflationary
price rises already booming.
The personal income-tax recommen

dation ofPresidentTrumanwouldwork
this way:
A single man earning $2,000 a year

would pay $280 a year instead of the
$232.
A married person with no depend

ents earning $5,000 a year would pay
, $760 annually instead of $631 as at

pr.esent, compared to $975 at World
War II peak. .

A married person with 2 dependents,
earning $10,000 a year, would be taxed
$1,592 instead of $1,361 at present, and
$2,245 at the wartime peak.
Wayne Darrow, who has pretty good

sources of information in official 'Cir
cles, says those in the know feel that
taxes can be upped 15 billion dollars a

yearwithout "damage to the economy."
Babson's expect tax rates higher than
World War II levels.
Officialdom fears the war situation

PERSISTENTLY health - minded

people of our rural communities are
not only talking about health but

getting action, Satisfactory results are
evident in many ways, especially in
administration of preventive vaccines
and aids to children in building good
bodies thru sound nutrition.
The' American Medical Association

recommends "Health CouncHs." It says
that support by the medical pro"fession
of any community health program is
essential to success. Its prestige lends
confidence to the program. If a health
council has not already been formed,
the local medical society should take
the initiative and call together com

munity leaders and local organization
representatives to form a community
health council.

Motives Are Important
Who or what organization takes the

initiative in organizing a health coun- .

cil is less important than the motives
for which a health council is organized.
It must be kept in mind that a health
council is a community-wide project
and is not to serve the selfish motives
of any particular agency or group, nor
can it afford to be dominated by any
person, agency, or group. On the other
hand, because the medical profession
is in a strategic position to assume

leadership in health matters, the local
medical society should play a promi
nent part in the initiating and conduct

ing of council activities,
If a health council already is func

tioning, it behooves the county medical
society to take an active part in its
activities.
Community Health Centers are find

ing strong foothold. Soon they will be
accepted everywhere as nothing more

than a torward step in modern civi
lization. Taking stock .of one's health
should be the right of every citizen.

(Oontinued from Page '1) !
be handled by the Department of Agri- will ''worsen'' considerably soon, and
culture-not by another OPA. This on that Congress will not hike taxes soon
the theory that D of A is familiar with enough or high enough. And tha..t allo
food and farm industries. In the de- catiol).S.&D9 priOrities will make "for 80
partment the idea is not at aU.popular. many scarcities price controls Will bel
Department feels that something bound necessary in a matter almost of sev
to be as unpopular as price controls and eral weeks.
rationing ought to be handled by a tem
porary organization, not by a depart
ment that will have to live with result
ant resentment for years afterward.
But the Planners are not so sure it
will be temporary; they look forward
to a completely controlled economy for
years-perhaps forever.
Allocations and priorities in some

food lines are .expected to come rather
quickly, altho food is more tpan plentf
ful at present. A big military demand
for meat, for example, would require
use of set-asides or allocations. .

Other agencies will control man

power, scarce metals, m.achinery,
equipment and other tight supplies.
Agriculture will have the job of insur
ing needed men and materials for agri
culture and food industries.

In other words, the country has a

bad case of "war jitters," and every
time some official calls on the country
to "be calm" the' country gets·more.
excited.

'

In the Department of Agriculture
the talk this 'week and last was of·
"mobtllzatton." A storage shortage al
ready is seen. Military is expected to
take from PMA war plant and shipl
storage. PMA has issued a call for bids
on 75 million. bushels' of new storage I'facilities; maybe up.ped to 150 million'
bushels.
Farmers will be called on to store

more on farms. Storage problem Wasl

eased somewhat in last war by big live-!
stock-feeding program, and wheat sold,
·for feed and to distillers. The alcohol�
plants will be operating again in from
6 months to a: y.ear.

Change In Naine
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Government has some "surpluses"
that now look like "reserves"-wJieat,:
corn, cotton', putter-,that can bejthrown on market if prices skYl:oc�e,t,
"teo-much" before .the Congress, and'
publlc.:ai-e ready for ptlce controle,' «,

J\.s".indica�e!i. previously" the wheat,
allotment was-net lowered. The allot�l
ment of 72.8·million' acres is about '10.
million more than needed for domestic
and export demand now in sight•. In
other words, a wartime, not a peace
time, allotment.
On other crops, Government has

plenty of time to decide before next

spring: The.re may be no corn-acreage
allotments, is the feeling in official ctr

cles. Cottorr.growers may be asked to

grow more, rather than less. Big pro
duction of soybeane and other oil

bearin� crops looks lik� a good bet to
Kiplinger's. Ditto milk, vegetables and

poultry. "-

Talk 'also �f, asking J!,D increase in

spring pigs for 1951. "I.,

Summing tt up, farmers can look
forward to being 'asked to step up pro
duction except in a few lines ... and
with good prospect that prices will be
high enough to get the increases.
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By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Suppose you make it a birthday event,
For example:
Are you getting good service from

heart and lungs? Is your blood pres
sure normal '? Are you enjoying gpod
digestion? Does the dentist flnd your
teeth in perfect order? Are you play
ing fair with all of your organs, giving
all of them good exercise, but not
working any of them to death?
These are simple matters that should

be checked with sufficient regularity to
prevent disease catching you unaware,

Get It Out
Ls there 'some application that will

absorb wens and avoid surgery f
F.M.J.

I know of no way to absorb wens by
external application. A wen is a fatty
tumor, The only positive cure is by
making a small incision thru the skin
and removing the tumor, being par
ticular to include the capsule. When
this is properly done there will be no

recurrence. Sometimes a wen becomes
soft by suppuration so a mere prick of
the skin will drain away its contents,
but the capsule will fill up again. A wen
should never be left to suppurate.

Not Contagious
Is cancer contagi,ous for one just vis- :

iting a patient? Would it be contagionsl
for the person who has to change dress-

.

ings f-M. B. O.
The weight of medical optntonravors

the theory that cancer is not conta
gious. That is my own opinion, yet if I
were dressing a cancerous sore I should
wear rubber gloves and be very careful
about sterilizing everything that came
in 'contact. In regard to visiting in the
same room, without actual contact, eJ(

perteace makes me 'positive there is no I

danger.,
'.,

j
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.' SILAGE
DISTRIBUTOR

11'
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.,.

SAVE WORK •••
LOW COST.

LESS SPOILAGE
Even Distribution
The above plct�e shows you what every��I,:'n�� .0'T':.�r ��u��a IM(Hi��\\�':i� .���:for Itself In one day! The feeding value ofyour silage Is Improved! Less slDollal:e than
t��'S'R.e8�;'e�"ad 10�e�Freextr�"h�n9I1n �§�only $84.110 for the complete Insta�lation.
We wHl pay pORtage anywhere ·In U. S. A.
The above price cln be, only Guaranteed 'or 60 days.Don't walt - writ. today I

Send Your Order to

COLUMBUS Mr'G: CO.
1770 25th AVE

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

)
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e EASY TO INSTALL

IN THE F,IELD
Drill 2'" in. hole In pipe with
standard hole saw. Insert gatefrom outside. A twist of a
wrench completes the job. ,

THE ONLY GATE
VALVE with ALL
THESE FEATURES

t. "'�""'!I)
C b' d' IIIYIU_ OA,ilClT .. '''I IOC.

HII@,.aneuselnnesg 0 D
under pressure.1ft I i1 • ��l��e. '"?" in the

'-" � • Fits" m. to Sm. pipe.'.I\I,t
• � ,. Easy to turn on and off• ...LVI tuSol'"O

1/0o'!�...= without letting wet.
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Wo�����·��10 eamini a LIBERAL dlv'fd<!l1d.
We've been payini at leut
8% on .avini' for 20 yean.

Unlt,d OliN' You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE, Pre.iden'
Wrl'e Dep,. r .. for Informa,ioll

117 I; WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, I(ANI.
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WANTED
Old Live Horses

- and Dry B�nes
We Pay More for Them'
T!lan Anyone Else

. ,�lI.vered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.Topek., a...·: '", Tel. 8524

Farm Market Looks \ Healthy.
THE 1950 Kansas farm market looks healthy, says H. L. Coltins, Topeka,agricultural statistician with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics ofthe U. S. Department of Agriculture. Increased income this year fromwheat, early season prospects in corn returns, and strengthening pricesfrom livestock and livestock products all point to a good 1950 farm income."The 1950 figure will approach, if not equal, last year's total cash farmincome," believes Collins. "The unsettled interriational situation is theprtncipal contributing factor in the upsurge in prices being received byfarmers." :,

"

'

The 1950 Kansas wheat crop, estimated at 172 million bushels, is 8 million bushels more than last year. It is valued at 3$0 million dollars, nearly50 million over the 1949 crop. The 1950 corn crop is estimated at 74 millionbushels, a million more than in 1949. Its value is estimated at nearly 100million dollars"12 million more than last year. '

Kansas ranks 10th for the first 4 months of 1950 in total cash receipts forfarm marketing, but wheat receipts will boost this rank in later figures.The cash farm income for Kansp:s for the first 4 months this year was 256million dollars, 8 per cent below the same period in 1949.
.

Stop Water Da�age
(Continued [rom. Page 4)

Chamber of Commerce wanted to help,so decided to publicly dramatize the
project by holding a Salina Soil SavingDay. In on this event were farm im
plement dealers and therr customers,Soil Conservation Service, Production
andMarketing Administration, and the
Extension Service.
To dramatize the program, these

folks' arranged for a complete con
servatton plan to be applied in one dayto a 160-acre farm located 'in the upland part of the Schippel watershed.
Thousands of persons from over Cen
tral Kansas came to watch.

Many Things to See
The day's demonstration included

the following items: 8 methods of ter
race construction, contour farming;construction of diversions, gully fillingand leveling, construction of detention
dams, sodding of spillway and dam,
shaping waterway and seeding, applying lime and fertilizer for grass and
legumes, seeding native grass mixture,
planting farmstead windbreak, planting trees for posts, painting farm build
ings, leveling and landscaping farm
yard, drilling water well; curbing well
for livestock water, roadside erosion
control, spreading barnyard manure,
seeding sweet clover, and digging postholes for fences. .

That is a pretty complete programfor one day, but it gave visitors a
chance to see all phases of a control
and improvement program at one
time.
Progress has been rapid. The Salina

Soil Saving Day, which was to start
off the project,was held on May 17,1949.
"Today we have about 80 perc-cent ofthe entire watershed project com
pleted," Mr. Payne says. "There are 2
more detention dams to build. The wa
terways were shaped and sowed to
sorghums last spring. Grass was to be
seeded in stubble .this spring."
The entire project calls for the fol

lowing improvements to the uplandfarms: Ora Divilbiss farm, 2,600 feet
of terraces; Clara White farm, .3,000 ,------------------------------------cubic yards detention dam, 11,700 feet
terraces and 35 acres seeded to grass;William Andrews farm, 12,500 cubic
yards detention dam, 27,300 feet ter
races and 35 acres seeded to grass;Harley Rose farm, 3;000 cubic yardsdetent.ion dam, 3,800 feet terraces, and-:['7 acres seeded to grass.
Irene Callbresi farm, 6,100 cubic

yards detention dam, 15,000 feet ter-

"-Be right down, Ma. I'm gottlng
wa.hed for supperl"

races, 9 acres waterways, and 20 acres
seeded to grass; Lester Hagadornfarm, 5,100 cubic yards detention dam,12,300 feet terraces, 10 acres seeded tograss. .

Schippel .estate, 1,800 cubic yardsdetention dam, 14,800 feet terraces, 8
acres waterways, and 80 acres seededto grass; Chester Kirtland, 8,000 cubic
yards detention dam and 50 acres
seeded to grass.
What will be the results when the

project is completed? "Before we
started," Mr. Payne explains, "the wa
ter from a heavy rain in the hills would
come down out of there in from 1 to 2
hours, We hope soon to hold it back
and discharge it over a 24-'hour periodso there will be a minimum of erosion,.and so the Schippel ditch will handle
all the water. That will mean we are
saving the soil back in the hills whereit is needed and, at the same time, willbe protecting lowlands from floodingand silting."
Can other communities'duplicate the

work done on the Schippel Ditch .Watershed? The answer is yes. PMA this
year has raised the $750 maximum

. payment per farm to $2,500 and will
enter into a pooling agreement with.farmers to handle a community problem,
Communities having problems simi

lar to the Schippel Ditch Watershed
and there must be many in the state
-might do well to investigate the possibilities of a pooling agreement as thesolution.

New \Vay Wit" DDT
A new method for applying DDT to

range cattle is described by R. B. Cath
cart, Kansas State College animal hus
bandryman. Some Nebr!J,ska ranchers
use 2 large posts set in The ground withwires stretched between them.Wrappedaround the wires are burlap sacks sat
urated with a 2 per cent solution of
DDT. The posts are located near water
ing or salting places in pastures,

COVERING ALL YOUR LIVESTOCK
Safeguard your profits at a cost of only a
few cents more per animal per year. Feed
Morton's Free Choice Trace Mineralized
Salt - saves protein, stimulates digestion
. . .' promotes proper functioning of the
enzyme, vitamin arid hormone activities
that convert feed nutrients into blood,
bone, meat, milk and wool.
fREE fOLDER. For important information on
feeding salt and trace minerals, write Morton
Salt ce., P. O. Box 781, r:;;:=:=:::::::-::-Chicago 90, Illinois. ..

MORTON'S
�CLrc.

'RAel MINIRALIZID

SALT �hJ
Contain. iron, coppor. cobalt, mangone.e , Iodin.

twe�
"-TIRES
make money
for YOU
on your grain drill
steel press wheels

PRICE Per Se' of '6
for Mas' Drills

See your Local Dealer or
write today for information

*
TIRE & SUPPLY, INC.

STEWART -RECK

HUTCHINSON KANSAS

You don't need a lot of money to
qet on the profit track by Ieed
Ing silage. Simply phone Ihe
Dodsons. You'll get a silo Qultk!

The, RED & WHITE TOP ;s the Or;g;nal DodsonThe famous Red andWhite Top is a sign ofthe progressive, profit wise farmer or
stoeman. The orlghtal Dodson silo is still
standing, still buildiilc;j profits for the owner.

START MAKING' PROFITS FROM 'CHEAPERFEEDS THAT YOU GROW
Start making 'higher profits: from your own home grown feeds, fromyour O�D silage led from your Dodson Red and White Top sllo,
O,WN "DODSTONE", BUILDINGS THRU SAMEEASY PAYMEN·T PLAN
u.. eaay' payment plan to build .Ieel relnlorced "Dodatone" Bam•• MilklnqParlor •• Poultry House•. They are permanent - oak lor detailed Iltarature.

D0 D 50 N MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
WICHITA AND CONCORDIA, KANSAS

I'



JeffDavis .Pie

••• by Mrs. Howard LeFurgey, Lorna, Mont.

1 t ilk '1 ,teaspoon cinnamon
2 '�gg!" � teaspoon cloves
2 heaping tablespoons 74 teuspoon n"t�eg.flour � teaspoon a spice

% cup Bugar

Combine all dry ingrediente. Moisten with a

little of tile milk and then add to the bea��
eggs. Add this mixture to the rest, of �he m.
hich has been heated. Cook until thick, sttr

,;';og often to prevent Bticki�g. Cool and pour
into baked pie crust. Top WIth whipped cream
or meringue.

Send your favo;:;(e recipes to Mrs. �nD1p'e LeeWheeler, Dept. E, Conoeo. Cafete!la.._, O1�ca
Cit Oklahoma. A $7.50 pa,:" of 'WI,!" J:'IDkl.ngShia'rs awarded for every recipe pubhsh�WIt

f
your name. All recipes become prope y 0

Continental Oil Company.

To keep hogs from rooting up the wire fence,
R. L. Lyle, Knobnoster, Mo., drives old
mower sections into the -earfh with a slotted
driving pipe ... ties a wire from the mower
section to lower strand of hog wire.

KeepemOry �When it rains or theair is damp, '1 ,� �
Harmon E. Dallman;' Upland,
Nebr., covers the' magneto of
his tractor with a plastic bowl
cover. Simple as tihat ... now
the tractor starts every time!

PRIZ'ES FO'R IDEAS!

Wins OverWtnd'ahilLWH'·'-
Poor climate and worse care have ruined good 'crop yiei�:�h,;th� 'e�tii'�60 a�. ,
many a fine piece of land. A man who licked "I expect to be a lJ)�%:tUser af Conocethose problems is W. H. Rose, R. 1, Stuart,' Producl,$.'from 'here oij;� I,:i:lo not belU!ve
Okla..... and here's his 'story: a better-quality prQd�ct ,jtJ, l)J�. 'the �ket.","FIve years ago," he says, "I purchased Your C"onoooMan 18:�tYJh.appy to-doff
a run-down farm, soil was eroded very badly. his cap to ,Mi': Rose, who ,is'':'typical of the
The first step called for terracing the entire Americafl farmerwhe has.usedmodernma
farm, which I started at once. chinery to make the earth: yield. more.--Ml-i"DUring the following 4 ye�s, I farmed Rose is typical, too;'_! 'or: fae :tho�a,n�' 'of160 acres. Was able to secure a YIeld of about fanners who have used Conaco Products tQ
35 bushels of com to the acre. My farm land make their machinery produce more, over
is now in excellent condition ... there is a longer peiiods, on l� fuels' and lubricants:

". ::.,.

New records ofeconomy of operation have
been set with cars using the new Conoco
fuu�er Motor Oil. At the end of a punish-.
ing 50,OOO-mile road-test, gasoline mileage
for the last '5,000 miles was as good as for
the first 5,000 miles ... actually there was
an average difference for the fleet of only
4/100 of a mile per gallon. That's about as
far as from your house to the feedlot.
In this brutal test, engines lubricated

with Conoco S!u�er Motor Oil showed no
wear of any consequence at the end of
50,000 miles ... in fact, an average of less
than one one-thousandth of an inch on

cylinders and crankshafts. Conoco SURer
Motor Oil proved to be the great new
modem wear-fighter.
When cropsare ready toharvest, farmers

can't-risk engine failure or poor perform
ance. The 50,OOO-mile test proved that
Conoco ,� Motor Oil, with proper
crankcase drains and regular care, can

keep the engines of your tractors, trucks
and cars performing like new for years and
years. Conoco�r OIL-PLATES engines
to protect them from wear. Conoco Sl.!:rulI
Motor Oil can make your farmequipment
last " longer, perform better, use less fuel
and lubricants. Why not order a drum or
a 5·gaUon canofnew ConocQ.�Motor
Oil delivered to your farm tomorrow?


